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ABSTRACT
An endogenously-templated DNA poj.yeer-ase activi ty frolll rat t hyurns
and liver has been partially purified and characterized , and the product
of the react ion analyzed . The enzyme from bo th sources wa s shown t o be
sensi tive to pretreatment with RNase s [ h en ce it is re f e rre d t o as a
R."'ase-sensi tive DNA po lymerase (RS-DP) ] . The molecula r weight of the
RS-DP complex, estimated from Sepharose 68 ge l filt rat ion , is 280,000
daltons .
The R."1A associated with the RS-DP is probably single-stranded (and
therefore functions as a template) since t.he activity remained sensitive
to gxese-e ree teeet; un der conditions In which only single-stranded RNA
Is dfge s t ed , The putative RNA templa te is heteropolymeric in nature,
since all fou r nuc leotides we re inc orpo rated in to the DNA product t o a
similar extent (also indicating that the enayee is no t simp ly a termina l
transferase) . The ene yee is probably not of viral origin. as the
activity was not stimulated by non-ion ic detergents and also had a i
buoyant density (1.05 gtcm3) in a sucrose gradient vhf ch differed greatly
from that reponed for the type-C vira l activity (1.22-1.24 gtcm3) . tn-
hibition studies wit.h act.inomycin D and distamycin A. however . revealed a
similarit.y to t.he viral RNA-directed D:-lA polymerase (RD-DP) . supporting the
notion that the RNA in the RS-DP comp lex functions as a template .
Additional supporting evidence fo r a template function fo r the R.~A derives
from buoyant density analysis of the product of the rat liver RS-DP
ac t Ivf r y ,
The RS-DP activity differs from DSA-directed DSA po Iy-ae r ase s in its
preference for Hn2+ to !'Ig2+ as the divalent cofactor . furthertllOre. the
enz yee is Dot inhibited by "'-ethyhc.aleimide and also responds dif-
(11)
ferently to heparin and polyamines than does the rat thymus DNA poly-
.erase a.
Two lower molecular weight DNA polymerases 00,000 and 30-40.000
daltons. respectively denoted as Peaks II and III). were derived from
the RS-DP complex by extensive RNase -treatment. These activities are
probably not proteolytic fragments of a higher molecular weight DNA
polyuterase. since RNase-treataaent in the presence of the protease
inhibitors Trasylol and phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride also r e s u l t e d in
the release of t he se activit.ies.
The Peak II and III activit ies differ from each othe r i n a numbe r
of t.heir properties. and furthermo re, differ from other eukaryotic DNA
polymerases described in the literature. indicating that the enzymes are
dist.inct. and probably unique DNApolymerases.
(iii)
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RS-DP RNase -sensitive DNA polymeras e
RSV Rous sarcoma vi rus
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Sp , Ac t. specific activit)'
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TdT t e rtm.e a L deoxynucleotidyl transferase
Tris t r f s (hydroxymet hy 1 ) amino-me thane
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GLOSSARY
In order to prevent any confusion that may arise frOfl. some of the
terminology used in this dissertation. the following terms will be used
as defined below:
Template: The nucleic acid strand dictating to the polymerases
the sequence in which the deoxynucleotides will be incorporated.
Primer : The strand providing the 3'OH group essential for the
initiation of DN... synthesis by ON'" polymerases .
.....ctivated.. ON...: ON... partially digested with pancreatic DNase 1
for the purpose of increasing the number of 3 'OH initiation sites.
"Gapped" DNA: Exonuclease Ill-treated "activated" ON'" resulting in
a stretch of single-stranded DNA.
RNA-directed DNA Polymerase: This term \o1ill be used .....hen the
function of the RN'" is to act as a template.
R."IA-dependent DS'" Polymerase: This term will be used to indicate
that the role of R.~'" in the reaction is to act as a primer in the in-
itiation of the reaction.
RNase-Sensitive DNA Polymerase (RS-DP) : Refers to the endogenously-
t emplated DNA polymerase that is sensitive to RNase-treatment .
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LITERAnJRE REVIEW
1. lnt.roduction
DNA polymerases (DNA nucleotidyltransferase , EC 2 .7 .7 .7) . ubi-
quitously dis tributed in living organisms. are enzymes catalyzing the
synthesis of DNA when supplied wi t h the appropriate substrates. In
order for an enzymatic reaction t.o occur , a DNA polymerase must be pro-
vided with a template-prilller nucleic acid (DNA or RNA or combinations
of) . unless it is already associated wi th an endogenous template-primer.
In addition i t mus t be s upp lied wi th the four deoxynucleoside triphos-
phst.'!1i and a d iva len t cat ion s uch as magnesium o r eanganeae , The s to i -
chiometry, as well as some of t h e template-prime r combina tions used i n
t.he catalysis of DNA synthesis by s uch enz)'lIIes. are depicted in Schemes
::: .1od II.
On the basis of template-primer o r primer requirement by DSA poly-
mer a s e s (ccepare Schemes I and II), one can classify such enzymes into
two basic categories (i) those that. cat.aIyze a rep licative -t':Jp6 reaction
(Scheme I) and (11) those that catalyze a termi~l addition reaction
(SchelDe II ) . The two classes are dist inguishable on the basis of whethe r
they ~ o r ss~ require the di rection of a DSA o r RNA t emp La t e with r e-
gard to wh i ch deoxyn ucleoside triphosphat e will next. be condensed i n t.he
po lymerizat ion step. In t h e 1'€pZiaative -type reac tion , the sequence i n
which the n uc leo t i de s a re incorpo rated in the new ly synthesized DNA i s
det.e refned by t he DNA o r RNA template, vheeeas i n the terminal addition
reaction no temp late i s r e qu i r e d. an d the synthesized sequenc e 1s de t e r-,
mined by t he nucleoside triphosphate eade availab le to t h e enzymes .
The repZicative-ty~ DSA po l yee r a ses may be furthe r subd ivided ac -
w
>
~
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REOUIREMENTS OF TERM i N AL
D EO XYN Il C I E ffi lD yt TRANSFERAS E
"1'1"1"YOH +[p-PPl"oHl~111"1"m1 '~ - ' + [P",L
T T TTl A In T T T T A A A A
SCHEME II
cording to their template-prime r specificities as well as on the basis of
other distingu ishing features to be discussed in the next section.
I I. (A) Classification of Replicative DNA Polymerases.
The D~A polyme rase from E. col-i: initially discove red by Kornberg (1)
...as t.hought to function in the semi-conservat.ive replica t.ion of DNA. The
possible existence of mul tiple DNA pc l.yme re.s ea in p roke ryot.ea was not.
suspected however until the t eote r t c n by De Lucia and Cairns (2) of a
mutant of E. coli,lacking DNA polymerase I but stil l capable of normal
DNA replication . Shortly after the discovery of Cairn's mutant r e por t s
r-once m Ing DNA polymerase II (3), DNA polymerase I I I (4), and a complex
form of DNA polymerase III ( designa t e d as DNA po lymerase III*) (5) ap -
pea red in the li t e r a t ure . For the purpose of comparison , Table I out -
lines some of the distingUishing featu res of DNA polymerases I, II and
III of E. coli .
The existence of multip le DNA polymerases (7-9) in eukaryotes was
evident a t an earlie r stage of investigation t han in the prokaryot ic
system and was attributed to the higher complexity of eukaryotic organisms.
Within t he past half decade , the compi lation o f data concerning va r ious
eukaryotic DNA pc.Lymer-aae s has increased t o such an exten t , and the nomen-
clature system has varied so euch that a tremendous amount of co~fusion
TABLE 11 • Comparison of Properties of DNA Polyme ra&e I , II and III of E. coli
Propertlea DNA Polymeras e
1. .!..!. ill
Molec ular Weigh t 109,000 120, 000 160 ,000
Preferred Templa te "Ac t i va t e d" DNA2 "Ga ppe d" DNA3 "Ga ppe d" DNA
No. of Molecules/Cell 400 100 10
Assoc ia ted Exonuc1easea 5 1~3' 3 1 ~5 ' 3' --+5 '
3 '~5 '
Sensitivity to Sulfhydryl No 'res Y.,
Reagents
De Novo DNA Syntheais t ee No No
Inhibi tion by Pol . I Ye , No No
Ant iserum
Inhibition by araCTP4 No Yes No
EHec t of 10% Eton inhibition inhibition atilllulation
Structural Genes pot A po! B dna E
Abridged from Kornberg and Kornberg (6).
" Ac t i va t ed" DNA - DNA partially digested with pa ncreatic deoxyribonuclease
I , for the purpose of Inc reaa Ing t he numbe r of 3'O H init iation sitea .
"Ga pped " DNA- exonuclease II I-treated "a c t i va t e d" DNA r e s ul t i ng in st retchea
(Le., gaps) of single-strsnded regions i n th e DNA .
araCTP - l-B- D-Ara b i no ( u r a nos y l c yt osine 5 ' -triphosphate
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has evolved as to which "replicative" D~A polymerase is actua lly being
referred to by different investigato rs . I n an attempt t o eliminate this
confusion , a number of s c i en t.i s t s have p roposed a uniform. nomenc la t ure
fo r identifyi n g eukaryot i c DNA po f ymerese s (1 0-12). The n omenclatur e
system i s b a sed on th e use of Greek let t ers in designating the DNA
polymera8es in t h e historical o rde r in which they we r e d iscovered.
analogous to the approach taken in t he naming of bacterial DNA polyme r -
ases (10).
Table II outlines five 1Il8in type s o f replicative DNA polymerases t o
be discussed in thi s r evrev 8S well a s so me of their di stinguishing
features. In add i t ion t o th e s e five t yp e s , there a re a lso vi ral -induced
D:\A polymerases which wi ll not be considered he re [see ve rs sbacb (10)
for a brief review] . The table ind icates that the classification is based
on a ccebIne t fcu o f p rope rties such as size , t empLa t e specifici ty , intra-
cellular localiza tion , and sensitivit y to sulfhydryl block ing reagen ts .
Previous a tterup ts to cla s s if y DNA po lymeras es were b a sed e i t he r on
template specifici ty (1 4 ) . subcellular l o cal h: a tion (15) , o r size (1 6).
Categorization according to telllpIate specificity a lone had to be abandoned
however, since enzyme preparation f rOlll various laboratories d iffer in t h e
degree of contalllination by nucleases, which would a lte r the t.ee p Iar e s and
thus the enzymes' apparent specificity . Similari ly , classification ac-
cording to subcellula r lo ca l i z a t i on al one is not satisfacto ry , since the
recovery of activity in various subcel lular f ractions is i n f l uenc e d by
the IsolatIon procedure used in preparing the subcellular coeponents (17).
The lIlitochondrial DSA pol~rase Is the on ly euka ryot f e DSA polymerase
classified with certainty on the bas is of its subcellula r localization ,
sinee drastic conditions are nc rma L'ly requ ired t o extract t his polyme rase
TABLE Ill. Classification o( ReplicAtive DNA PolymerBBeB
! :L Mit. RD_Dp2
3.35 6.1-6 .35 8·95 Type 13 70.000
Type II 170 , 000
Type III 110 ,000
C,N Hit. Oncogenic RNA
v i ruses
a
Properties DNA Polyme rase
Subcel lula r
Localiza tion 4
Sedimentation 6-85
Coefficient
or
Molecula r Weight
I nh i b i t ion by
t h iol blocking
rea gent s
Nuclease Act i vity
Templa te
Specifici ty :
" act" DNA
rJ\ ' dTl 5
din ' r A10
heteropolyme r i c
RNA
Modified from Weissbach (l0) and Holmes And JohnBton (12) .
AbbreviationB used : RD-DP -- RNA-directed DNA polymerase , C -- cy top laslllic ,
N -- n uclea r. Hit. - - mitochondrial.
Acco rding t o Wu and Gallo (13) .
Subcellula r localizat io n of the enayece , when Bubcellular compo nen ts
are pre pa r e d in buHe re d aqueous media .
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from chat organelle (18) . Classification on size alone also has its
drawbacks, since the enzymes are well known for their ability to ag-
gregate as well as to possibly associat.e with other proteins under certain
conditions [e.g. , (19) also see secr toos ce Size below] .
The RNA-directed DSA polymerases (RD-DP). the t r ue "reverse trans-
criptases" from RNA oncogenic viruses (20, 21) . can be distinguished
both on the basis of thei r intravira l localization as well 8S on their
unique ability to make DSA copies from natural RNA templates. RD-DPs from
normal cells [Lc e .• avian (22) and mammalian (23-25») can hcveve r be dis-
tinguished only on t.he basis of their ability to transcribe DNA copies
[rom he t e - -:>o l ytDeric R.~A templates.
More detailed information concerning these various classes of re>
plicative DNA pojyee ra sea wi ll be discussed in subsequent sections . I n
accordance "'ith the newly adop ted nomenclature and for the sake of
nn t f o rmf t y , all DNA polymerases that have been described in the litera -
rure , regardless of the terminology used by the authors , vill be referred
to as DSA polymerases a, B, and y , on the basis of the distinguishing
features outlined in Table II. Also , tenDinal deoxynucleotidyl trans-
ferase (TdT) will be briefly discussed for the purpose of comparison.
(B) Reaction Mechanism of Replicative DNA PolY1llerases
Al l replicat ive DNA polymerases repor ted to date, whether of
eukar-yo t Le or prokaryotic origin have the aaee basic requirements (16).
xaeety , all eeeber s of this class of enzymes require a template-prime r , the
four deoxynucleoside triphosphates , and a divalent cation (either Mg2+ or
MD,2+). FurtheI1llOre a 3'OH group on the primer strand is essential , since
digestion of the t eepIe t e-p.r fee r with microaoceal: nuclease , which pro-
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duces 3' -phosphoryl termini, results in the abolition of template activity
(16. 26 , 27 , 28 , 29) . The imponance of the divalent cations has been
shown t o reside in their ability to prcecr e the binding of the decxy-
nucleoside triphosphates to the enayse (30). and not in pr01llOting the
fOIlll8.tion of t he template-prIme r-DNA p ol yme r a s e complex . The lat te r
function ha s been at t ributed to the p resence of Zn 2+. which is found in
all po jyee raees , regardless of their origin (16 . 31-33) .
Careful kinet ic analysis of t h e r ol e of eacb of the above mentioned
cocponent s in the polymerization react ion , as loIe11 as magnetic resonance
relaxation studies, have resulted in the elucidation of the reaction
mechanism of DNA polymerases. Although much of this work has been
carried out ....ith E. coli DSA Polyme rase I . there is r e a s on to believe
that the same mechanLsra is operative i n eukaryotic DNA polymerases . The
proposed mechanism [Scheme II I , modified from Slate r et al. (30) ] con-
~1sts essential ly of a t wo step process, a pr ree r elongation step
(Scheroe III, steps I - II I ), and a prime r trans loaazion step (Scheme III ,
steps III-V).
The el.ongation step consists of the (ollowing events; (1) An initial
binding o ( the polymerase to the primer-template D!\A through coordination
be tv..een the 3'OH group of the prime r and ·t h e enzyme-bound Zn2+ (Scheme III.
step 1) . (2) Binding o f t h e deoxynucleoside t r fphospha t ea by coordination
of the a -phosphory l group to the enzyme-bound divalent cation (MgZ+ o r MnZ+) .
This ternary complex is in turn furthe r stabilized by base pairing of the
nucleotide to the template strand (Scheroe III, step 11). (3 ) A nuc Ieo-
phil1c attack on the a-phosphoryl group by the 3 'OH group subsequently
occurs with a concerted displacement of pyrophosphate (Scheme III , steps
II and III) . At this point the nucleotidy l transfer is complete and the
/":-
lllrr H'
m JJttttt..
1'''0
Tllff
N ill-ill-t...
J /';,
lIT!'!\. -
x l .ttlJtt ..
SCHEME III
For an exp lana t io n , see t ext [modif i e d frOll Slater (It
a l. (30l
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~z.ocati<m step , consisting of the follO\ling. begins: (1) Water
ligands substitute for the phosphodiester ligand on the enzyme-bound Mn2+
(Scheme III. step IV) . (2) Ligand substitution on the Zn2+ at01ll results
in the dissociation o f the 3'-oxygen atce of the previous nucleotide (now
in a phoaphodf eat.e r l ink a ge ) and coordination of the ne w 3'OM group a t the
end of t h e growing strand wi th t he enzyme, thus bringing about t r ans-
location (Scheme III , step V) .
As to whether this latter complex remains stable . and the same enzyme
1llOlecule repeats the same cycle over and over again (1.e. , a processive
process). or whether the enzyme is released after a single addition and
binds to a different templa te-primer (i.e •• a distributive process) , is
at present controversial. For example . Chang (34) and McClure and Jovin
(35) claim that E. aoli DNA pokyce re se I (34, 35) and calf t hymus DNA
polymerase a and e (34 ) dissociate from the template-primer complex afte r
a single nucleotide addition, whereas Uyemura (It al. (36) , using E. ooti
DKA polymerase I claim that the mechanism is p roces s Ive , l\evertheless .
due to the high inefficiency of a distributive mechanis•• it is probably
safe to assuae that a processive mechanislll occurs in vivo, and that the
mechanism is much sore complex than is actually depicted in Scheme Ill.
For example , the polymerizing complex may have othe r factors (I.e. , DNA
binding proteins) associated with it that would stabilize the template-
primer-polymerase comp lex and rende r t he mechanism processive. The i n
vitro observation of a distributive mechanism is certainly in support of
the scae..,hat relaxed requirement for a ll four deox)"Tlucleoside triphos-
phates ...,hich has often been observed for euuryotic D~A polymerases
(31-39) .
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III. Characteristics of Various Replicative DNA Polymerases
(A) DNA Polymerase a
(a) Basic Distinguishing Features
DNA polymerase a was the first DNA polymerase to be described i n a
mammalian system (40). The enzyme constitutes the major DNA polymerase
in most eukaryotic cells , and may represent as much as 80-90 percent of
the tota l ce llular DNA polymerase activity in active ly proliferating
tissues (I I ) . It can be distinguished from other c ellula r DNA po lymerases
on the basis of its high molecular weight (> 100 , 000 daltons), template
specificity , an d sensitivity t o t h i o l blocking reagents. These dis-
tingui s h i n g f e atu r e s are outlined in Table I I. Table III summarizes some
specific propert ies of a-polymerases isolated from various eukaryotic
systems . The nomenclature systems used by various workers are also
, Ls t cd in Tab le I II (column 2).
(b) Purification
The low levels of enzyme (approximately 1 mg/kg tissue ) (I 2) even i n
highly proliferating tissues. as well as the apparent heterogeneity i n
size [ ( 62) . see also sec t ion on Size») , have grea tly hindered the purif i -
cation of the enzyme . Nevertheless. substantial pu rification t hrou gh
conventional purification procedures has been achieved with preparations
from a variety of sources . For example , the cytoplasmic enzyme from rat
ascites hepatoma cells has been purif ied 490- and 560-fold (2 6 , 42 a ) , that
from chick embryo to 50-60 percent homogeneity (63) and t.ha t. from human
KB cells t.o a specific activity of 7 ,300 unit.s*/mg pro t e In (28 . 44a ).
In addfr fon , the enzyme from norma l human blood lymphocytes has been
* A unit. is 1 nmole of labelled deoxynuc Leos.Lde triphosphate i nc o r por-
ated per hour.
I I
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purified 220 -fold (51) , and that from BHK-21!C13 cells (59) 154 -fold
through a simple extraction p rocedur e f o llowe d by ion exchange chroma to-
graphy on phosphoc e llulose a nd ge l filt ra t i on on Sep hadex G 100 .
(c) Properties
(1) Telllf?la te Specifici ty
Ear ly vcrk with DNA pc dyee r a se a r evea l e d t ha t relative to na tive Dr-A,
denatu red DNA was t he preferred temp l ate fo r D~A synthesis (64) . The
ability o f de natured DNA t o a c t as a n e ffi c i ent template was l a t er shown
to be du e to the presence of "hairpin" structures providing the 3 'OH prime r
groups fmpe ra t I ve f or t he initiation of DNA synt.hesis (65, 66) . I n general
the mos t e f fi c i ent he t e ropoIyae r Ic DSA templat es a re na tive DNA partially
d i ge s t ed wi th p anc r ea t f c DNase I ( a l s o referre d t o as "a c ti va t ed" DNA)
(26, 28 , 37, 67-70) , and " ga ppe d " D~A (exonuc lease I II tre a t e d " a c t i v a t e d"
DNA) (28 . 55) . Su rp ris ingly however , Sed\.lick et al. (28) have observed
that chen " a c t i v a t e d" D~A is converted to " gappe d" DNA (vf r h very little
increase i n the numbe r o f 3' OH g roups ). there wa s no i ncrease i n its ef -
ficiency a s a t emp l at e . Thi s i s probably re lated to the i nab il it y of DNA
polymerase a to t r a ve r se long gaps , consisten t with an in vitro dis -
tributive mechanism [see sec t.ion on Mechanism, 11 (B) ] .
Native DNA has also been reported t o be used by DNA polymerase Q .
ho ....ever . t his ability has been found t o decrease \.lith an increase in the
degree of pu r ification cV t he e neyee unde r investigation (3 7 . 71 , 72 ) .
Presumably the use of native DNA i s due a t leas t in part to the presence
in t.he early puri fication steps of contaminating endonuclease activity
capable of "activating" na t ive DNA and thus r ende r i n g it an efficien t
templa te .
The synthet ic deoxyhomopolymers . poly (dA) and poly (dT ), investigated
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as templates for calf thymus DNA polymerase a , are used only in the pre-
seace of complementary oligonucleotide primers (73) , while in the case
of poly (ecj , no prime r is required since at neutral pH this polyme r is
capable of forming " h a i rp i n " structures to provide t h e initiation sites
(73) . The synthetic cop o I ye e r po ly d( A-T) is us e d just as efficiently
as "activated " DNA by polymerase a from bone marrow ( 52). The em:yme
has also been reported to use pckydeoxynucLeo t fde templates initiated
with ol igoribonucleotides ( 62 . 74. 75) sa well as RNA-p r1uled DNA as
template (76) . DNA polymerase a vill not however use polyribonucleo-
tides as t empl a t e s when initiated wi t h oligonucleotides (28 . 37 , 62 . 70 .
14 ,75 ,77) .
Certain parameters to be kept in mind when test ing poly- and
oligonucleotides a s t e mp l a t e-pr i mers a re : the ionic s trengt h of t he
med ium , t h e d i va l ent cat i on concent ration and the temperature under
which the assays a re car ried out since a ll of these factors affect t h e
stability of t he oligomer-polymer coepIexea (78). In addition the tem -
plate preference of DNA polymerase a changes with the assay conditions
(72), and also with the degree of purification of the enzyme - presumably
because of the eliminat.lof\ to various degrees , of contaminating
nucleases a t various stages of purification (37).
(11) Divalen t Ca tion Requirement
All DNA po Iyce reses reported t o date , inc lud ing DNA polymerase 0 ,
display an absolute re qu f reeen c for a divalent cation fo r activity. Th is
requirement is usually met by magnesium , vhen "activated" DNA is used as
the template. Although manganese can to some extent replace aagnesium
(43 , 45) . it is much less effective. Optima l concentrations of Mg2+
lie in the range of 1 t.o 12 m.\i depending o n assay condit.ions and the
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source of the polyme rase (26-28 , 45, see also Tab le III) . On the othe r
hand, optima l Mn2+ concent rat ions a re much l ower, in t he range of 0 .05-
0.40 mM , also depending on the assay conditions an d the source o f t he
polymerase ( 43 , 45) .
Divalen t cation optima are difficult , if no t impossible , to assess
since a number of paramete rs of t h e DNA polymerase assay inf luence these
values . Among such factors a re the n a t ure a nd concentration of t he tem -
plate, the concentrat ions of t h e deoxynuc l eoside t r Iphosphe t.e s (53, 79 ,
80), and the pH (52). Thus the wide r an ge of divalent cation optima r e-
por ted may be due to the varia tions in assay conditions used in different
l abor a t or i e s . Craig and Ke ir (8 0 ) h av e pointed out that t he higher the
concentration of template and/or deoxynuc leoside triphosphates , the
highe r is the optimum concentration o f the divalent ca tion. This is
at least partial ly du e t o t he chela ting action of t he t riphosphates ,
as well as the binding of t he divalent cations t o the nucleic acid tem -
plate, especially at highe r pH v a l ue s . Con trary to this expected pH
effect, DNA polymerase c f rom bone marrow exhibited an increase in di-
valent cation cp t Lmum upon d ec r ea s i ng the pH o f the assay (5 2). Enzymes
incapab le o f using Mn++ ha ve also been reported. For example , DNA po ly-
merase (l from the nuclea r membrane-chromatin fraction of rat ascites
hepatoma cells was found no t to catalyze DNA synthesis in the presence
of Mn++ ( 27 , 42a, 5 4) . This is probab ly n ot a unique feature of the
enzyme but may mere ly r e f l e ct t h e assay conditions used .
( ii i ) Effect of Monovalent Cations
Monova lent cations have been reported to both inhibi t ( 27 , 41 , 42 a ,
47 ,48 ,51 ,54 , 59 , 63 , 81 , 82) , as we l l as stimulate DNA polymerase
activity (50 , 52 , 58 , 83 , 84 ) . The na t ure of t he ttechanism for this
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stilllulation is coep I e x , and probably involves bot h the eneyee an d the
template . Some wor ke r s have found tha t the stimulation i s specific fo r
only ce rtain cat ions (50. 58, 83) . Moreover , the effect has been shown
to be influenced by the type of t eep La t e used (518 , 63) . Chick embryo
DNA polyJDerase (I was i nh i b i t ed in t he p resence of sa l t when " a c t i va t e d"
DNA was used as the t e DlPl a t e . whe reas wi th po ly (dA) ·poly (dT) the optiaUlD
concent ra tion of KCl was 40 mM (5 la , 63 ) . Wi th r e ga r d t o specific ion
effects , Laz a r u s an d Kitron (5 8, 85) have shown tha t t he cytoplasmic
DNA p c'l ymer a ae C1 a c ti v ity f rom ba by hams t er ki dne y ( BRK) ce lls ....a s e n-
hanced by monov a l e n t ca t i ons in the or de r : t<o"H 4+ > K+ > Na+ > Cs+ > t.i",
....ith the lat te r ca tion being i nh i b itory . The effec t seemed to be r elate d
t o the crystalline radii of t h e cations, an d it ....as concluded t h a t a
crystalline radius o f 1. 42 was optima l fo r stimulation (58). Theya190
eade the interesting observation that the sul fate salt of attIIOOn iUJll ions
IoI&S substantially less sti... l&tory than the chloride salt . Howeve r . this
My be due t o the inhibitory side effects of sulfate ions on enzymes 1n -
volved i n phosphoryl transfer (58).
(1v)~
I n gene ra l the pH optimulll of DNA pod yee r-a s e 0. lies Dear neut rali ty.
Fo r examp le , pojyme r a ae s a from r at t hymus (83 ) . r at intestina l mucosa
(47 ,48) , ra t a sci t e s hepatoma cells (26, 42 a , 54) , chick emb ry o ( 51 a ,
63), ca rd iac muscle ( 49) , nor mal human l ymph oc y t e s ( 51) , and BHK-21 /C13
cells (59) , d isplayed pH optima. be tween 6 .8 an d 7.65. It is important
to note howeve r , t h a t the optililUli pH depends on a varie ty o f paramete rs ,
such as the nature of the template (51 , 53) and buffer (27 , 42a , 54 , 55 .
58) , as well as on the nature and concentration of the divalent and IIOno-
valen t cation used (52) . I n particu la r , DNA pol)'1llE'rase a f rail hepatoma
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LF cells exhibited a pH optimum in the range of 7 to 7.4 when assayed
with the template poly (d(A-T)·d(T-A»). pH 7.6 to 8.4 "'ith poly (dC) ,
and 6.8-7.8 with heat-denatured D~A as template (53). With regard to the
nature of the buffer, the enzyme frOlll rat ascites hepatoma cells had a
pH optilllUIII of 7 .0 in potassiUlll phosphate . 7.8 in Tria-HCI, and 9 .5 in
glycine-NaDH buffer (55) . An increase in pH optimum has been observed
in the case of D~A polymerase (I from bone marrow (52) when the divalent
cation concen trat ion in the reaction mixture was decreased . This ",as
also found to be the case when the monovalen t cation concentration was
altered (52). Thus i t appears that th e determination of an absolu te
pH optimum fo r the enzyme is a difficult task due to the influence exerted
upon this parameter by other components normally presen t in the assay
sys t ees , This would explain the wide range of pH optilll8 reported from
the various laboratories engaged In the characterization of DSA
po1ymerases.
(v) Isoelectric Points
DNA polymerase (I frOlll a variety of sources has been shown to be sn
acidic protein . This conclusion is based on the relative affinity of
the enzyme fo r ion exchange resins such as DEAE-ce1lulose and phospho-
cellulose (44a). In particular , the r sceject r rc poin t (pI) of DNA poly-
merases a frOlD normal human lymphocytes (5 1) h a s been directly shown, by
Isoe lectric-focusing, t o have a value of 4.5. This value i s probably too
low, however , since any nucleic acid that may be associated with the poly-
merase must be eliminated prior to detennining pI's by t ecefect r r.c-
focusing; otherwise the pI 's obtained will be those of a protein-nucleic
acid COmplex , and hence too acidic (86) .
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(vi) Size
DNA polymerase 0. from various sources (62. 70, 84. 87-93) appears to
be heterogeneous in size [see Tables III (column 4) and IV]. This hetero-
geneity may be due to aggregation (44a, 52, 78. 94), proteolysis (12. 92 ,
95), association with other proteins of the replicative complex (37, 62 .
70, 78 , 87 , 88, 91, 96). or merely association with nucleic acids (91) .
In general. the size of the enzyme is in excess of 100,000 daltons al-
though a polymerase a of 87.000 daltons has been reported in Drosophila
melanoqaet-er (79). The variety of sizes observed for the "large" DNA
polymerase from a numbe r of sources, and the molecular species detected
under various dissociation conditions are shown in Table IV . The size
of some of the species detected under dissociating conditions indicates
the possibility of confusion between DNA polymerases a and e when
identification is made on the basis of molecular ve Lght s alone. Ap-
pa r-en t Ly , some of the large polymerases reported are merely an aggregate
form of DNA polymerase 8 or a mixture of both DNA polymerases a and 8
(see comments in Table IV).
A lack of correlation between the molecular weights as estimated by
gel filtration and by sedimentation velocity analysis has been observed
(62, 70, 109, 110). Hoveve r , this may be explained by the apparent
asymmetric shape of the DNA polymerase molecule as suggested by Holmes
and Johnston (l09). These authors determined that an axial ratio of 10
to 1 for DNA polymerase a of rat liver would explain the discrepancy in
apparent molecular weights. The same explanation was offered by Caruso
et al. (110) for Dl\A polymerase a of Xenopus laevie wht.ch behaved as a
300.000 dalton species by gel filtration, and as a 145,000 dalton species
by sed teenc at tce velocity analysis in glycerol gradients .
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The ionic strength at which the sedimentation coefficients and the
1IlO1ecula r weights are estimated also influences the est1lllated size. For
example, at an ionic strength below 0.07, DNA polymerase a aggregates to
10.75 (52, 94, 111) ; at physiological or higher ionic strengths , hovever ,
the enzyme has a sedimentation value of 6-85 (14 , 52 , 78) . It has also
been claimed that the size of the enzyme from calf thymus can range from
130,000 to 450 ,000 daltons depending on the conditions to which it is
exposed (78).
The heterogeneity of calf thymus DNA polymerase 0. has been studied
in detail by Holmes et al. (62 , 92 , 93). These workers have resolved a
partially purified enzyme preparation into three species (denoted as
enzymes A, B, and C) on a DEAE-cellulose column (62) . Enzyme A has been
shown to have a sedimentation coefficient of 85 , enzyme B 5 .25 , and
enz yrae C 7 .25 , corresponding to molecular weights of 200-230,000.
100-110.000 , and 155-170,000 respectively (12 , 62) . The relative amounts
of these species varied from one preparation to anothe r, and furthermore,
In bl,Jllle preparations two A species (denoted as Al and A2) were obtained
(12. 93). Enzyme A could be converted to the C form by 2 .8 M urea treat-
ment (93) and enzyme B has been suggested to probably represent a pro-
teolytic degradation product of enzyme C (12. 62, 92 , 95) . If poly
(dA)'(dT)lO was used as the template instead of "activated" Ol.;A. an
additional species (enzyme D, 6.6-75 o r 140-150,000 da ltons) was detected
on the DEAE-cellulose column (62).
With regard to the subunit structure of DNA polymerase 0:. Holmes
et al. (62) have conc Iuded that the 85 (enzyme A) species is made up of
a 55,000 dalton subunit associated with an active subunit of 155,000
daltons (enzyme C) . This finding is consistent with the observation by
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Sedwick e t al . (44a) (or polymerase 0 (rolll human KB cells, except that t h e s e
authors repor ted a subunit size of 77 ,000 dalton s . More r e c en t l y,
Matsukage et al. ( 112 ) have sheen th a t po lymerase a of mouse mye lom a
consists o f two subun its, on e of 150,000 a nd the ot he r o f 60 ,0 00 da ltons.
Discrepancies in subuni t size between enzymes f r om human KB ce lls ,
and calf t hymus o r eocse myeloma are probably due t o t h e use of ecn-
hOlllOgeneous enzyme preparations ; before ar riv ing a t any final conclusions
it is essential that hoeogenecua enzyme preparations be obtained.
(d ) Subcellula r Localization
Bot h e a rly (11 3) , as well as r ec en t st u di e s (37 , 43 , 69 , 95)
directed at determining the subcell u l a r l oc a l i za tion of DNA polymerase
a are in conflict with the p resumed site of action o f the enzyme - that
is , the _jor portion o f the DNA po l)'Ulerase ac tivity in mammalian cells
is usua lly r ecov e r e d in the cytoplasm. Explana tions have been offered
for t h is , namely , i t has been suggested t hat t he finding of t h is ac tiv i ty
i.n the cytoplasm may be due to leaka ge from nu clei during t heir isolat ion ,
oc that it may represent de novo cy toplaslllic synthesis of enzyme to be
translocated t o the nucleus vb eu needed fo r DNA synthes is (1 14). Although
a number o f investigators have failed t o detec t any DNA polymerase a
activi ty in t he nucleus (3 7 , 43, 69, 95 , 12 7, 1 28) , other worke rs were
successfu l i n doing so ( 28 , 41 , 68 , 1 25 , 12 6) . Chang an d Bollum (15 , 37)
h ave shown ho...reve r that remova l of the nuc lea r outer membran e yields
nuc lei devo i d of DNA po lymerase a, an d tha t fai l ure to relllOve the outer
membrane yields nuclei displaying polyuerase 0 activity .
Non-aqueous isolation methods fo r nuclei have revealed that DNA poly-
ee reae 0 could indeed be found in nuc le i (7 , ll5- U n. It has been shown,
eit he r through t he use of n on-a queou s isolat ion medi a (120) , o r the use
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of 30 % glyce ro l s upp lemented with 4 tnM CaC1 2 with no buffer (118-119),
or t hrou gh enucleation of cells by treatment with cytochalasin B (121),
that as much as 90 % of the total DNA polymerase a activity can be found
in the nucleus (118-121). Thus it appears that the finding of DNA po ly-
mer ase (l in the cy toplasm is most l i kely due to its l e a ka ge from t h e
nucleus, and thus the paradox wi t h rega rd to subcellula r localization
and function has been r e so l ve d .
The possibility t h a t DNA synthesis may be initiated at the nuc lear
membrane aroused interest i n trying t o lo ca te t he p ol yme r a s e u at such
a s i t e . Thus , the enzyme has been reported to be associated with the
nu c l ear membrane-chromatin f raction (54 , 1 22 , 123), but it is not c lear
whether the enzyme is bound on ly to the DNA or nu cleoprotein complexes
(123), or whethe r it is an integral part of the membrane itself. The
enz yme has a lso been reported t o be associated wi th smooth microsoma l
ceebr e n e s ( 42 . 43 , 54 , 1 24) .
(e) Inhibition Studies
The possibility of using inhibitors as tools for dis tinguishing
various DNA po lymerases and for determin ing the biological function of
DNA po Lymerase s , as well as their potentia l use for cancer chemothe rapy
has stimulated much of the work directed at exploring the effec t of
various i nh i b i t o r s on DNA polymerases. A list of some of the inhibitors
investigated for their effect on DNA polymerase c is given in Table V.
With regard to the ir possible use in distinguishing DNA polymerase a
frolll other DNA pcfyee resee , t he sulfhydryl blocking r eagents , N-
e thylmaleimide (NEM) (26 , 27. 42. 42a. 48 , 51 . 51a. 52. 55. 57-60, 84,
88 , 97-99), p-chloromercuribenzoate (p - CMB) (26. 27, 41, 42, 43 , 44. 48.
5la. 55 . 84 , 99 , 122) , and p-hydroxymercur ibenzoate (p-OHHgBz) (5 3),
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TABLE V. I nhib i to rs o f DNA Po l yme r a s e e
INHIB ITOR SOURCE OF POLYMERASE
fo,'EM. BHK ce lls (+) ....
Rat ascites hepatoma (+)
Ra t in tes tina l mucosa ( +)
Bone marrow (+ )
Chick embryo (+ )
HeLa cell S3 n uclei (+)
Developing chick h eart (+ )
Chinese h amst er cel ls (+)
Cultu red mouse L92 9 cells (+)
Normal human b lood lymphocytes
(+)
Mouse myeloma (+)
Morris hypatoma (+)
pCMB Rat ascites hepatoma (+)
Adult rat live r (+)
Rat intestinal mucosa (+)
Chick embryo (+)
Human KB cells (+)
Cultured eouse L929 cells (+)
Hor ris hepatoma (+)
Calf th)"1IlUS nuclear membrane (+)
pOHHgBz LF hepa toma (+)
Heparin BHK cells (+)
Ethidium Bromide ge r Icufocyr es (+)
Bone marr",", (+)
Human KB cells ( +)
ActinOQlyc in D Bone marrow (+)
Acridine Orange Human KB cells (+)
Nalidixic Acid Ra t intestinal mucosa (+ )
Bone marrow (- )
araeTP Deve loping chick heart (+)
Rat live r (+)
Haem Reticu10cytes (+ )
Bone marrow (+ )
AF/013 Re r f cu I o c yt e e (+)
Bon~ marrow (+)
NaPPi Ra t ascites h e pa t oma (+)
Human KB ce lls (+)
Methanol, Ethano l House JDyeloma ( st i mu l a t ed)
and Isopropano l Rat ascites hepatoma (+)
REFERENCE
58, 59 , 97 , 98
26, 27, 55 , 99, 42a
48
52
51
60
27
57
84
51
88
42
26, 27 , 55 , 42a, 99
43 , 41
48
51
28, 44a
84
42
122
53
58 , 59, 97 , 98
50
52
28 , 44a
52
28,44a
48
52
27
129
50
52
50
52
26, 27 , 55 , 42a , 99
28, 44a
88
26, 27, 55, 42a , 99
For list of abb reviations refer t o page (xi)-(xii).
"+" indicates inhibition and "-" indicates no effect.
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enable us to distinguish DNA polymerase CI from B. As noted in Tab le V,
polymerase a is ex t remely sensitive to these compounds whereas DNA po ly-
merase B, as we shall see later , is relatively resistant .
Heparin has a lso been r ep or t e d to inhibit DNA polymerase a from BHK
cells (58, 59, 97 , 98) . Furthermore , haem an d t he r i f a mycin derivative
3-formyl rifampicin SV:O-n-oc tyloxime (AF/013) have been reported to in-
hibit the polymerase CI from ret iculocytes (50) a nd bone marrow (52).
Other compounds reported t o h ave an inhibitory effect on DNA polymerase
a are : sodium pyrophosphate (26-28 , 42a , 44 , 55 , 99) l -B -D-arabinofur -
anosyl cytosine 5' - triphosphate (a raC!P) (27) , and isopropanol , methanol,
and ethanol (26, 27 , 42 a , 55 , 99). Howeve r , in the case of the latte r
compounds , their effect on the po lyme rase CI from mOuse myeloma was of a
stimulatory rathe r than of an inhibitory n a t u r e (88).
Less specific i nh i b i t o r s , exe rting their effect by binding to t he
template , consist of compounds such as ethidium bromide ( 28 , 448 , 50, 52) ,
actinomycin D (5 2), nalidixic acid (48, 52) , and acridine orange (28 , 44a).
(f) Biological Function
The mos t un amb i guo us approac h i n determining a function for a
particula r enzyme (e.g., DNA po lymerase a), is to isolate a mutant lacking
or havfng a defective enzyme , a nd correlating this def iciency with the
loss of a specific biologica l functio n (e .g. , DNA replication). Suc h an
approach is r e l at i vely simple when dealing wi t h prokaryotes , but wi t h
eukaryotes it is extremely difficult t o obtain such mutants. Due to
this difficulty , alternate approaches have been taken in the a ttempt t o
assign a biologica l funct ion t o DNA polymerases. Such approaches have
consisted o f comparisons between the re lative l eve l s of different DNA
polymerase ac tivities and th e in vivo rates o f DNA synthesis i n tissues
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and cell cultures challenged to proliferate , comparisons of the relative
levels of different DNA polymerases in tissues from quiescent. to actively
proliferat.ing s t at e s , and t.he disappearance of the enzyme in t.erminally
different.iat.ing syst.ems, as well as a comparison in properties of t.he
various DNA polymerases and t.hat. of an act.ively proliferating complex
(i.e . , effect of unwinding proteins on polymerases as well as their
abilit.y to use RNA-primed DNA templates). All such evidence is circum-
stantial and does not l e a d to the assignment of a Func t Lon with ce r-ta fnt y ,
A series of studies making use of such indirect approaches have im-
plicated DNA polymerase a with DNA replication. A positive correlation
between the level of activity of this enzyme and the in vivo r a t e of DNA
synthesis has been reported in the follOWing systems: regenerating rat
liver (42, 95 , 127 , 130). mouse L cells (95) , HeLa cells (60 , 131, 132) ,
BHK cells (133). chemically induced tumors (78 , 95) , PHA-stimulated nonnal
human lymphocytes (51 , 134), tissue culture cells at various growt.h rates
(8) , erythropoietine-induced mouse spleens (135) , and phenylhydrazine-
induced reticulocytosis in mouse spleens (78, 95). In addition. it has
been shown that terminally differentiating chick myoblasts lose their
DNA polymerase 0 activity while they retain polymerase 6 (53a). Although
incapable of undergoing further mitosis. the myotubes retain the ability
to repair DNA (53a) . Furthermore. it has been observed that a decrease
in DNA polymerase a activity occurs during development of mouse embryo
brain (136) . All the results obtained with the above systems clearly
indicate that the level of DNA polymerase a varies according to the rate
of cell proliferation and thus parallels DNA replication .
A temperature-sensitive mutant of the smut fungus Ustilago maydis
having a heat labile DNA polymerase activity has been f soj ar ed (137).
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This organism apparent ly ha s no DNA polymerase 6 (138 , 153) so a ll
activity is due t o polyme rase II. Consist en t wdt.h a r eplicative r ol e f or
DNA polymerase a . the tempe ratu re -sensitive mutan t l o s e s the abilit y to
replica te its nuc lear DNA at t h e res t r ict ive temperature wh ile r et a i n i n g
the abi lity to rep l icate i ts mitochondrial DNA [P o Urrr au , persona l com-
munication to Banks et: al. (138) J.
Generally speaking , replication is a complex process involving the
participation of not on ly DNA polyme rase , but a l s o of several other
accessory pro teins (1 39) . As i n the case of prokaryotic systems , a
number of reports dealing wit h prot e i n f ac to rs ha ving a s timu latory ef-
feet on DNA synthesis i n eukaryot ic systems ha ve appea red i n t h e
literature (140- 14 6) . It i s interesting to note t hat when such st imu latory
factors were i nv e s t i ga t e d with r ega rd t o their effects on in vitro DNA
synthesis , in the presence o f either polymerases II and 6 , a substant ial
stimulation of ac tivity was observed with the polymerase II only and no
such enhancement was evident with 6 (140 , 141, 143 , 1 46) or mitochond rial
DNA po lymerase (1 40 ) .
The observation i n both bacterial (1 47-149) and mammalia n (7 4. 150-
152) systems that RNA serves a s a prime r fo r in vivo DNA synthesis has
led to a comparative study on the ability o f bo t h polymerases II and B t o
make use of R.~A-primed DNA templates for DNA synthesis (62. 74-76) . The
overall conclusion · from e uch inves t iga tions i s t hat only DNA po lymerase
II possesses the abi li ty to use R.~A-primed DNA templates fo r DNA synthesis .
consistent wi t h a possible replicative function for this enzyme .
Thus there exists a grea t deal of evidence t hat DNA po lymerase a is
the replicating enzyme , even though much of this evidence is circumstantial.
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(B) DNA Polymerase S
(a) Basic Distinguishing Features
Although DNA polymerase S vas unambiguously identified in 1971 , it
...-as probably discovered much earlier (7-9). The enzyme represents ap-
proximately 5-15% of the total DNA polymerase activity in actively pro-
liferating tissues and about 50 % in non-proliferating tissues (10) .
It can be distinguished from other cellular DNA po Iymerase s on the basis
of its Lev molecular weight as weLk as its resistance to sulfhydryl
blocking reagents (10 . 12, see Table II). Chang (153) has recent ly
analyzed various organisms for DNA polymerase S activity and has con-
cluded that the enzyme is widely distributed in cells from multicellular
animals but is absent in bacteria, plants, and protozoa .
Some reported properties of DNA polymerase S are summarized in
Table VI.
(b) Purificat.ion
Unlike DNA polymerase Q. DNA pokyee rase S has been pu rified t.o homo-
geneity (44a. 89. 145 , 159 -161, 163). This success can undoubtedly be
at.tributed to t he tight association of the polymerase with chromatin,
making it. much easier to eliminate the bulk of other cellular proteins
(159-161). The enzymes from human KB cells (44a, 159) . calf thymus
chromatin (160. 161 ) and Novikoff hepatoma cells (163) have been purified
to homogeneity as indicated by 5DS-gel electrophoresis (44a. 159) and
analytical ultracentrifugation (160. 161. 163) . In addition partially
purified enzymes have been prepared from other systems: 154-fold
purification from BHK-21/C13 cells (59. 96). 100 t o 600 -fold from rabbit
bone ear-rev (37) and 290-, 2.200- , and 9 ,OOO-fold purification from
normal human lymphocytes (5 1) . ra t ascites hepatoma cells (27 , 42a , 54 ,
, ,
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157) and chick embryo (158) , respectively. DNA po1ytnerase 6 from the
cytoplasmic f r e c r f cn of chick embryo has also been pu rif1ed to 90%
homogeneity ( 63) .
(c) Properties
(1) Template Specificity
Of all natu ral templates examined . "ec t fva t ed " DNAis the most ef-
fident template used by DNA polytnerase 6 (43 , 69 , 163 , see also Table
VI). DNA templa tes a re prefe rred ov e r RNA r e rep Lat.e s ; fo r examp le, the
enzytae lo'ill copy poly (dA)' (dT)15 more efficiently t hau poly (rA) · (dT)15
(51, 69. 159, 16 1 , 164). It has also been r e po n e d that "activated" DNA
and poly (rA) ·oligo (d~) 15 are equally good templates (51 , 69, 165).
DNA polymerase 8 lo'ill not use DNA templa tes pr imed by oligo RNA
primers. For example, po ly (d T) 'oligo (rA) lo'i ll not be copied to any
great extent (76). In addition, the enzyme \0'111 not initiate synthesis
rin an heteropolymeric RNA prilller (79). The enevee does utilize the fol-
10....ing synthetic templates : poly d(A - T) (26, 27 , 42a , 52, 89, 156 ,
15 7) , po l y (rA)'po ly (dT) ( 51 , SIa , 156), poly (dA) .(dT) I O (51a, 52, 89) ,
poly ( rA)'poly (rU) (51) , and poly (dC)'(dG) 15 (15).
(11) Divalent Cation Requirement
The opti1ll8l !'lg2+ concen tration for DNA polymerase 3 from vardoua
sources lies in the range of 3-25 m."! depending on the source of th e enzyme
as ...e1 1 as the assay conditions used (see Table VI). As in the case o f
pol)'Illerase a , the optimal concentration is affected by both the nature of
t h e teMplate (69) as ve Lf as pH (26 , 27 , 55 , 157). \o."hen synthE"tic t ee-.
plates a r e used , t h e preferred diva lent cation is Hn 2+ . OptillllJllI Mn2+
ccncent r e r r cn a have been r-epo r t ed in the range of 0.25 -2 m.'1 (see Table
VI) . In the case of t he chick embryo DNA polymerase 6 , t h e divalent
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cation requirement could be satisfied only by Mn2+ and not Ml+ (158).
(111) Effect of Monovalent Cations
As noted previously (Section III A(c)11i) the effect of monovalent
cations on D~A polymerase a was primarily inhibitory. On the other hand.
the effect of such cations on DSA polymerase fI is usually sticulatory
(see Table VI) . The optimum monovalent cation concentrations for enzymes
from various sources has ranged from low [e.g. , 30-70 mM (42. 154, 155).
50 mM (156). and 60 mM (59. 96») to high [e c g . • 100 ml'! (44a , 28. 159) .
120 m.~ (63). and 40-200 m.~ (160 . 161 , 166»). D~A polymerase B from
chick eebryc (158) however. was not affected by salt . and that frOIl
mouse L929 cells (84). was actually inhibited.
(iv)~
In contrast to DNA po'l yee re se a , the pH optimUIll for DNA polymerase
B lies in the alkaline range (see Table VI) . However , in the case of
the enzyme from. KB cells (39). a pH optimum near neutrality (pH 6.6) in
Trfs-mak,au buffer has been reported. As with DNA polymerase Q. the optimum
pH is influenced both by the natu re of the template (69. 160. 161) as well
as the nature of the buffering species used (see Table VI).
(v) Isolectric Point
Host investigators have reported that DNA polymerase B is a basic
protein . r soej e c t r tc points of 9.15 , 9.20 and 9.40 have been reported fo r
the enzymes from ch ick embryo (158). human KB cells (44a, 28. 159) and
normal hUIllaO lymphocytes (51) respectively. D~A polymerase B from calf
thY'1Dus chromatin is also a basic protein ",ith an pI of 9.5. Amino acid
analysis of the enzyme . however, revealed no predominance of basic allino
acids in the polypeptide . thus the basic p I can only be explained by as-
slUlling that a significan t percentage of the acidic amino acids are in
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t he 8lIlide form (L .M.S. Chang in r e f. 78) .
(vi) Size
In comparison to DNA polymerase a , wh i ch has a sedimentation value
of 6-85 , t h e sedimentation coeffic ien t of DNA polymerase e is low , usua lly
in the range of 3-4S. In chick embryo, t wo forms of DNA po lymerase S
have been found with IIIOlecular weights of 27.000 and 54,000 daltons and
it has been suggested that the 27.000 dalton species represents a sub-
unit of the larger enzywe form (518 , 63). Howeve r , in the case of DNA
polymerase e from calf t bymus (160) and human KB cells (167), it has
been shown by SOS-gel e l ect rophores is t hat the en z yme consists of a single
po Lype p t ide chain of 42 .000-45 ,000 dal tons , wh ile pokyae r ase S frOlll Novikoff
hepatoma cells (163) has a DIOlecular weighe of 32 ,000 daltons. Except i n
the case of 5DS-gels, it: muse be kept; in mind that caution IIlUst be
ese rcd aed when determining the size of the enzyme since it has the ability
uo agg regate to l a r ge r size species (53a. 159, 168 , see also Table IV) .
(d) Subcellular Localization
DNA polymerase S is found main ly in the nucleus (15 , 28 , 37 , 41, 49 ,
57 ,58,60.63.69,84 ,96,101.125 ,154,155 ,170 ,171) , although its
presence in the cytoplasm (15 , 37 , 171), and association vf rh the ribo-
some fraction i n both hepareaa cells (42, 71) and in normal and regener-
ating rat li ver (42 , 43, 71 , 124) has also been reported. Recent reports
indicate , hoveve r , tha t its presence i n the cytoplasm as well as in the
ribosOlll~ fraction is probably a fractionation artefact due to leaching
of the enz)"1rIe frOll! t.he nucleus (118-121, see Section III A(d» . Its as-
sociation with ribosomes is certainly not surprising since the enzyme: is
a basic protein , and the non-specific adsorption of such proteins to
r ibosomes is a we ll kncvn phenomenon (1 72) . This suggestion is supported
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by the observation that DNA polymerase B can be dissociated frOlll the
ribos01lle fraction through a 0.2 H salt cash (71). An alternate explanation
previously offered. is that the cytoplasmic presence of the enzyme may
merely reflect the site at which the de novo synthesis occurs prior to
translocation to the nucleus (114) . its site of action.
(e) Inhibition Studies
Unlike DNA polymerase a , polymerase e is relatively insensitive to
various inhibitors (compare Tab les V and V11). For example, DNA poly-
ee ra see 6 from BHK cells (58, 59 , 96) , rat ascites hepatoma cells (27,
42a , 99) and HeLa 53 ce lls (60) (see Table V11) . are insensitive to N-
ethyllllB.leimide whereas the polymerases II from the same sources are
sensitive (see Table V) . In general. polymerase B is resistant to both
NE."I and pCHB although polymerase 6 from some sources [e c g .• rat in-
testinal mucosa nuclei (48)] has been shown to be sensitive to such
sulfhydryl blocking reagents. Polymerase B froll BHK cells also ...as not
inhibited by heparin (58 . 59 , 96). a coepound which has a marked in-
hibi tory effect on polymerase a (58. 59 , 97. 98). Of special interest
also is the nucleotide analogue araCTP which has no effect on DNA poly-
merase B from developing chick heart (51a) and rat liver (129) whereas
it inhibited polymerase a from both sources . Acridine orange also had an
inhibitory effect on polymerase a from human KB cells and no effect on
polymerase B frolll the same source (28 , 44., 176). The effects of a series
of other inhibitors on both activities are listed in Tables V and VII.
These studies indicate that some inhibitors could in fact be used to
distinguish the two pc Lyee r-aae s ,
(f) Biological Function
Approaches identical to those used for DNA polYDerase a have also
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TABLE Vll . Inh i b itors o f DNA Polymerase s
INHIBITOR
pCMB (pOHHgBz )
Hepa rin
Ethidium Bromi de
Acr id ine Oran ge
Nalidixic Acid
a raCTP
SaP Pi
Methanol, Ethano l
and I s op r opa nol
Acet on e
o-phenanthro l in e
SOURCE OF POLYMERASE
BHK cells ( _) U
Ra t a s c i te s h e pat oma
cells (-, +)
Ra t liv er nuclei (+)
Rat int e st inal mucosa
nuclei (+)
BeLa $3 cells ( -)
Developing c h i c k
he a rt (- )
Chines e hams ter cells (-)
Normal human 1yt11phocy tes
(-)
Regenera ting r at l i v er
a n d Mor ris he p a t oma ( - )
Ra t asc i tes hepatoma cells ( -)
Ra t liv er nu clei (+ , - )
Ra t i nt e st ina l muco s a nuclei
(+)
Human KB cell s (- )
Chinese hamster ce lls (-)
Regeneration ra t live r and
Mor ris hepatoma (-)
BHK cells (-)
Ra t liver nu clei (-)
Human KB ce lls ( -)
Human KB cells ( -)
Ra t int e st ina l mucosa
n uclei (- s timula t e s)
Developing chick hear t ( - )
Ra t li ver (-)
Human KB cells ( +)
Chinese hamster cells (+)
Rat ascites hepatoma
(stimulated )
Ca lf thytlluS ch roma tin (-)
Calf thymu s chromatin (- )
Chi'ck embryo (+ )
REFERENCE
58 , 59 , 96
42a , 27 , 99 , 157
41, 43, 166
48
60
51.
57
51 , 169
"42a , 27, 99, 157
41 , 43, 155
48
28 , 176
57
42
58 , 59 , 96
41 , 43, 155
28 , 176
28 , 176
48
51.
129
28 , 176
57
42a , 27 , 99 , 157
16 0
160
63 , 158
Fo r lis t of abbreviations r efer to page (xi} -(xii) .
A minus (-) i nd i c ate s no effect , vbe reas a plus (+) indicates
inhibition.
been tried in attempting to determine the biological role of DNA poly-
merase e. The activity of polymerase B, however , unlike DNA pol)"1Ilerase
e , sho....s little correlation with in vivo rates of DNA synt.hes f s in a
large variety of systems , among which are: regenerating rat liver (42 ,
95,127 , 130), tissue culture cells grown under various conditions (8,
95 , 173) , HeLa cells (60 , 131 , 132) , BHK cells (133) , chemically induced
tumors (78, 95), PHA-stimulated nonnal human lymphocytes (51 , 134) ,
erythropoietine-induced mouse spleens (135) and phenylhydrazine-induced
reticulocytosis in mouse spleens (78, 95) . Reports contrary to this
have , ho ....ever. appeared in the literature. For example, Mayer et cz. .
(174) found that when nOI1ll8l human lymphoid cells are stiUlUlated with
the mitogen PHA, DNA polymerase B is the only polymerase that manifests
itself prior to Dl'iA replication , whereas a and y increase after DNA
synthes f s has occurred . Similar results were obtained by Ooka and
Odillie (175) upon analysis of the cell cycle of synchronized KB cells.
These authors observed little change in the level of DNA polymerase (J.
throughout the cell cycle. whereas the level of e decreased in G2, Hand
early Gl phases , and then increased to a maximum in the middle of the 5
phase. Thus, there is c Lrcueetent IeL evidence that pol)'1lM!rase B, as well
as c , may participate in DNA replication .
A repair function for B has also been suggested. Wicha and Stockdale
(53a) have shown that although terminally differentiating chick myoblasts
lose their D!"A polymerase CI activity (as well as their ability to divide),
they still retain DNA polyaerase e and the ability to carry out DSA re-
pair . Fu r t he rac r e , 5ertazzoni et al. (134) have sho...-u that polymerase
Q. in PHA-stilllUlated normal human l)'1l:phocytes has a temporal relationship
to replication whereas S increased in level after replication had occurred ,
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coincident with a stage in which the cel ls were capable of performing DNA
repai r synthesis after UV damage. Thus according to the i r results DNA
polymerase B is i n vo l v ed i n DNA r epa Lr r a ther than replication .
Other features of DNA polyme rase B which argue agains t a pces Ib Ie
replicative function include : (a) its inability t o be stimulated by
DNA binding proteins (132 . 140 . 14 1 . 143 . 146) and (b ) its inability to
use RNA primers for DNA synthesis (62. 74 -76, 79 ). However, the latter
point on ly sugges ts tha t po lymerase B may no t be involved in initiation
and does not prec lude the possibility of its being involved in a later
stage of replication . Indeed Weissbach et: at. (132) have shown that
po lyme rase a n e e ds to pa rticipat e only immediately after t he RNA primer
has been synthegCed, and that af ter an init ia l addi tion o f deoxy-
nuc Leot Lde s , chain elongation can be carried out by eithe r a. B or y .
(e) DNA PolVUlerase y
(a) Basic Dis tingu ishing Features
This is the most recen t of t he euker'yo t Lc DNA po lymerases to be de -
sc ribed (77, 1 77) . I t s discove ry was undoubtedly s timulated by the
finding of the RNA-directed DNA po lymerase ( reverse t r an ac r-Lpt a s e )
activity i n oncogenic RNA viruses . The enzyme, li ke the mitochondria l
enzyme . is usua l ly responsible for 8 minor fraction of t he tota l cellula r
DNA p ol yme r a s e activi t y , representing on ly approximately 1% of the
total activity (13 1 ) , although a l evel as high as 15% h a s been reported
in some systems (178) .
The enzyme has been shown to be ubiquitously d istributed in ra t
tissues (178) . in HeLa ce lls (77). hwnan l ymphob l a s t o i d cells (179).
calf thymus (180) , mouse mye loma ( 8 7). human leukemic cells (14). murine
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cells (170. 181 , 182) , rat and mouse cells (177 , 183) , and regenerating
calf lens (184).
The enzyme can be distinguished from DNA polymerase C1 on the basis
of its ability to use poly (rA) '(dT) 12 as template-prime r , and from DNA
polymerase B on the basis of its size , sensitivi ty to thiol blocking
reagents , and ability to use poly (dT)-(rA)lO as template-primer (see
Table II) . The enzyme can also be distinguished frOID viral reverse
transcriptase on the basis o£ its inability to transcribe heteropolymeric
RNAs into complementary DNA products .
(b) Purification
The extremely low levels of DNA polymerase y have to date eade it
difficult to obtain a homogeneous prepa ru t f on , although the activity
from DJooso phi Za. melanq;aster (79) has b een purified to apparent hceogene f t y
(2.300-£01d with a sp. act. of 46,750 units/mg protein) . The activities
from other sources have also been purified quite extensively (see Table ·
VIII). DNA polymerase y from HeLa 53 cells has also been extensively
purified (60 ,OOO-fold , giving a sp . ac t. of 25,000 units/mg protein) by
Knopf st al. (188)_
(c) Propert ies
(i) Template Specificity
Tsble IX outlines the template specificity of DNA polymerase y from
various sources . The most specific and most efficient template-primer
used by the enzyme is poly (rA)'oligo (dT)_ Poly (rA)-poly (dT) is also
efficiently used for the synthesis of polydeoxythymidylate by most of the
reported pojyee reses y_ Other synthetic t eep l e t es may be either used
or not used df'pending on the source of the enayee and/or the reaction
conditions employf'd (see Table IX) . vber he r such reported differences
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r e f l e c t real differences i n the enzymes , o r changes 1n t he assay con-
ditions , or in the degree of contamination by various ot he r DNA po ly-
merases, is not clear a t present . " Ac t i v a t e d" DNA has been report ed t o
be both used (7 7 , 79 , 138 , 178 , 185) as well as not used (87 , 1 77) , by
this c lass of enaymes , Na t ural RNA templates are e i t her not u s ed a s
templat e (77, 177 , 178 ) or part ly used (185) - that is , on ly t he poly
(rA) tract of the mRNAs examined were transcribed . This inabi lity to use
natural RNAs as templates fo r het e r op ol yme ri c DNA synthesis d i s t i n gu i sh e s
DNA polymerase y from viral reverse t renscrdprase s ,
(ii) Divalent Cation Requirement
Diva len t cation optima as we l l as o ther prope~ties o f polymerase y
are listed in Tab le VIII. With synthetic templates, the diva lent car roo
requirement is met by Mn2+ , whereas with natural D~A templates, the re-
quirement i s best satisfied by Ml+ (see Table IX) . The optimum Mn2+
concentrat ion is usua lly about 0 .5 M ( 177 , 178 , 180 , 185) , although an
optimum o f 1 mM (189), has also been reported. In general, wi t h syn -
thetic templates, Mg2+ i s incapabl e of replacing Mn2+ (see Ta b l e VI II) .
(11 i) Effec t of Monovalent Cations
Monova lent cations have in genera l been report ed to stimulate D~A
polymerase y from various sources. The optimum KCI concentration usually
lies in the v icinity o f 125 mM (77 , 138 , 178 , 189 ) , although lower
optimum concentrations have a lso been reported [ 1. e., 75 m.."'l for polymerase
y II f rom HeLa cells (77) , and 75 -100 mM fo r chic k embryo DNA polymerase
'Y (85)] . In contrast to this, it has been reported that polymerase y
from norma l live r ( 177) is inhibited by concentrations of Ke l greater
than 50 II'.."l.
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(iv)~
In general polymerase 'Y displays maxilllulll ac.tivity at alkaline pH,
namely in the region of 8-9.5 (79 , 177 , see also Table VIII).
Iv) Isoelectric Poin t
An isoelectric point of 5 .8 has been reported fo r the enzyme from
mouse myeloma (190) .
(vi) Size
The enz)"1Iles from various sources appear to diffe r in size , ranging
frOID 50 ,000 daltons in chick embryo (186) to 230,000 daltons (6-85) in
mouse myeloma (190) (see Table VIII) .
(d) Subcellular Localization
In the case of HeLa cells. two distinct D:>l'A polymerases 'Y have been
reported , one in the cytoplaslll (yI) and one in the nucleus (yII) (77).
xjue t y percent of DNA polymerase y I rom mouse eyeIeee vas found to be
cytoplasmic in origin (178).
(e) Inhibition Studies
D!'>A polymerase y from HeLa cells (l88) , developing chick eebeyc
(l89) and L-cdls (178). has been shown to be sensitive to the thiol
blocking reagents pCMB (178, 188 , 189) and ~£M (188) . and in this respect
differs from polymerase S. In addition the HeLa cell enzyme has also
been shown to be sensitive to sod tum pyrophosphate and phosphonoacetic
acid (188) .
(f) Riological Function
Like other D~A polymerases , the biological function of DXA peLyee r ase
y is still an enigr.a. . Bcveve r , some interesting observations that cay
link the eneyee "'·ith a replicative function have been rr.ade. First. both
Jeres of poly:terase 'Y frOll HeLa cells have very low Km's for deoxy-.
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nucleoside triphosphates (approx . 0 .5 \JM) (1 92) , which are approximately
lO-fold lower than t ho s e for polymerase 0. and e. The re is reason to sus-
pect that a DNA polymerase ....ith a low K
m
for the deoxynuc Le o s.Lde tri-
phosphates p lays an important rol e in rep lication. since the concentra-
tion of the deoxynuc leoside t riphosphates is re lative ly low at the be -
ginning of the S phase (192a , 192b) . Thus it wou ld be expected that DNA
polymerase y would function more efficiently at the beginning of this
phase . Secondly , i t has been observed t ha t pokyme r a s e y like po.Lymer-aae
(I , increases 1n activity during the S phase of the cell cycle (131) .
Howeve r , unlike DNA po'Lyme r'a s e a , and like polymerase e. DNA polymerase
y Is no t affected by DNA binding proteins (132). nor can the enzyme use
RNA primers for DNA synthesis .
(D) Mitochondria l DNA Polymerase
(a) Basic Distinguishing Features
As the name implies this DNA polymerase is restricted to the mdt c-.
chondria. The enzyme constit utes on ly a minor fraction « 1%) of the
total cellula r DNA polymerase activi ty (78 , 193) . On t he basis of d ff -.
ferences reported in the size and properties (i.e. , stimulation by salt.)
of mitochondrial D:\A polymerase , Tibbetts and Vinograd (1 9 4) and Hecht.
(l06) have speculated on t h e possib le existence of multip le DNA poly -
ee t-ase s , Experimenta l evidence in suppor t o f this has recent ly been
provided by Radsak and Seidel (193) .
Mitochondrial DNA polymerase is distinguishable from other eu kar-yot Io
DNA polymerases not on ly OD t he basis of subcellular l o c a li za t i on , bu t
also on its b Lcc h emI ca L characteristics . The enzyoe has a r e l a t i v e l y
high sedimentation coefficien t (8-95 ) (154) , t.hus easily distinguishable
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from DNA polymerase fl (see Tab le 11 ) . and is fairly resistant to in-
hibition by t hiol b locking r e a gent s (195. 196). hence differ ing f rom
polymerase (I . It a lso has the unique f e a t u r e of being unable t o t r a ns-
cribe poly (dC) · (dG) 12 ....hich is efficiently ut ilize d by othe r eukaryot ic
DNA po lymerases (1 0) . The enzyme i n addi tion i s e xt r emely hea t l ab ile
compared t o DNA po lymerases 0. a n d S , hav i n g a half-l i f e o f l e s s than
five minutes a t 45 0 C (195 , 196 ). The enzyme ....as initially thought to
have an endonuc lease ac tivity associated ....i th it , ho ....eve r this activity
has recently been shown to merely represent a contaminant (197). Some
specific properties o f t h e mitochondrial DNA po lymerase are sUDIlIla rized in
Table X.
(b ) Purification
The extreme l a bi l1ty o f mi tochondr ia l DNA po lymerase made t he
pu r i f ication o f the en z yme difficult; even so , reasonable degree s o f
purif icat ion have been ach ieved (see Table X) . The enzyme is easily
separable from o t he r ce llula r DSA polyme ra s e s s ince it i s tigh t ly as-
sec rated ....ith mitochondria. and a lso because c f its binding cha racte r -
istics to ion exchange absorbents relative to ot he r cellula r DNA poly-
merases (195 , 20 1 . 202).
(c) Properties
(1 ) Template Specificity
Mitochondr ia l DNA p ol yme r e sea from d if f e r en t sou rces e xhib it dif-
Fe rence s i n t eep Le t e p reference (l09-ll1 ) . Howeve r such dif ferences
may be at tributed to various degrees of purity of t he enzytDe [e.g .•
cont8lllinating n ucle a s e s (110 . I l l . 194»). an d also t o t he existence of
IIIOre than one DSA polymerase in t he 1Ditochondria ( 193). Like DSA po ly-
wer ase a . mitochondrial DNA po I)'1llerase is unable t o copy oI1godeoxy-
-
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nucleotide initiated homopolymers such as poly (A)'(dT)12_lS ' poly (U)·
(dA)12_18' poly (C) -(dG)12_lS' or poly (I)'(dC)12_18 (197). and in this
regard is distinguishable from polymerase y (192. 195). Although poly
(de) - (dG)15 is efficiently utilized by othe r DNA po Iyme reses , the
mitochondrial DNA polymerase is incapable of using it as a template to
any appreciable extent (10) _ Early studies on template specificities
showed a high preference for circular mitochondrial DNA as a template
(201). This . ho .....ever . was presumably due to the generation of 3 'OH
initiation sites by a contaminating endonuclease in the enzyme prepar-
ation (201).
(ii) Divalent Cation Requirement
Magnesium is the preferred divalent cation for the mitochondrial
DNA polymerase (see Table X) _ The Mg2+ optima lie in the range of
5-20 mH. One must keep in mind however that the optimum may change with
the degree of purification of the enzyme (18) and also with monovalent
cation concentration (195) . For example . the HeLa cell mitochondrial
DNA polymerase exhibited a Ml+ optimum of 10 tnM in the presence of 50
roM KCl and an or . imum of 20 mH in the absence of the salt (195).
!1anganese can also be used by the enzyme . but it can only partially r e -.
place magnesium (196, 198).
(iii) Effect of ~onovalent Cations
One of the most unique features of mitochondrial DNA polymerase is
the large stimulation in activity observed in the presence of high con-
cent r e t tcns of monovalent cations (18. 106. 196. 199). A 5- to 7-fold
s t duruLa t Lcn in activity of the enzyme from reur Ine (l06) and rat liver
(18) mitochondria has been observed with 150 JD."l KCI. The activity from
rat intestinal mucosa vas s t LtauLa t ed 50% in the presence of 40 m."l salt
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(198) and t hat from HeLa ce ll mitochondria 60% in the presence of 50 IIlM
salt (195). In t he view of wor k by Radsak and Seidel (1 93), such large
differences in salt concentration optima may be due to the researchers
examining differen t mitochondria l DNA polymerases .
(fv) pH Optima
ve r tous pH optima have been r-epo rued fo r the mitochondrial DNA poly-
ee ra se (see Table X). The range lies between 7.5 and 9 .2 and is dependen t
on the natu re o f t he b uffer (1 98 , 199 , 20 1) , and probab ly on the degree
of purification of the enz)'1lM! .
(v) Isoelectric Point
On t h e basis of i ts high affin ity for phosphocellulose, the mi to-
chondrial ena yee is a basic protein (195, 201, 202).
(vi) Size
The mitochondrial DNA polymerase , like DNA polymerase a, is of
relative ly large size a nd its molecula r weight appears to be dependent on
ttop ~'!8ree of purification of the enzyme preparation used for the dete r -
mination. The partially purified enzymes from rat i n t e s t i n a l IIIUCOsa (198)
and HeLa ce ll mitochondria (195 ) behave as species of 100 , 000 an d 106,000
daltons , respectively . The mos t highly purified enz~ reported . frOlll
HeLa cell mitochondria (197) , also has a molecular ve fght; of 100 ,000-110 ,000
and by 50S-gel electrophoresis appears to be made up of two subunits with
molecular ....eights of 45 ,000 and 60,000. This mitochondrial D!'\A po Iyce raae
represent mitochondrial DNA potyeerese I according to Radsak ;;nd Seidel
(193). and the 150 ,000 dalton species reported by others (see Table X)
may represen t mi tochondrial DSA polymerase II .
(d) Submitochondrial Localization
The observation by Schultz and Sass (6 1) , that the specific activity
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of endogenously -primed DSA synthesis is higher in eeebraee cceponenr s than
in the loIhole .itocOOndria, in addition to the possible initiation of
replication at a membrane site In other syetees (54, 122, 123), has
stimulated the investigation of the submitochondrial localiz.ation of ef to-
chondrial DNA pc j.yeerase (203). Through selective disintegration of the
outer and inner membranes of the mitochondria , it ....as established that the
DNApolymerase is FIxed t o the inne r side of the inner membrane (203) .
This is consistent with t h e recen t observation t ha t DNA synthesis occurs in
conjunction with a Dt\A inner membrane cDlIlplex of rat liver mitochondria
(204).
(e) Inhibition Studies
Mitochondrial DNA polymerase from HeLa cells (195) , like polymerase
B, is relatively insensitive to NtH ....hen compared to r,NA po Lyraer ase Q.
The activities from bot h uur t ne live r mitochondria (1 06 ) and rat in-
testinal mucosa mitochondria (198), howeve r , are sensitive to this thiol
hlocking reagent. Among some of the most potent inhibitors of mito-
chondrial DNA potyee rese are the eueegentc dyes etbidiuID bromide (106 ,
196) and acriflavin (196, 202) . Other inhibitors include pct as s Iusa
phosphate buffe r (47) , pyrophosphate (196 , 198 , 201) , inorganic phosphate
(198) , nalidixic acid (198), and actinomycin D (196) .
(f) Biological Function
Substantia l evidence indicates t h a t lIlitochondrial DNA replication
is independen t o f the mitotic cycle of the cell (206). For example , it
has been shown that the incorporation of precursors into mitochondrial
D~A proceeds cont Inous Ly and at a greater rate than the synthesis of
nuclear D~A. xass (205) has reported that mitochondrial DSA synthesis
proceeds at 18 times the rate of nuclear D~A synt.he s t s in the 12 h r
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regenera ting ra t liver. Further evidence for this independence derives
from the higher turnove r rate of mitochondrial DNA relative to nuclear
DNA (202, 205). Such observations suggest a considerable degree of
autonomy in the biogenesis of mitochondria. Howeve r considerable evidence
exists that the synthesis of the polymerase , o r of a factor affecting
the polymerase activity. may be under both nuclear (202. 207 , 208) as
well as mitochond ria l cont rol (193) .
The mos t obvious function for mitochondrial DNA polymerase is the
replication of mitochondrial DNA. Circumstantial evidence in support of
such a function has been provided by Schultz and Nass (6 1) who have ob-
s e ....ed tha t the r ate o f synthesis o f mitochondr ial DNA is reflected in
the specif ic activity of mitochondria l DNA polymerase. A repai r function
for the enzyme has a lso been suggested (207 , 208) . NameLy , it has been
observed that when the p rotozoan TetPahymena pyrifoT'rtris is subjected to
irr"rli""r-ion wi t h UV light or x-r-ays , or exposed to ethidium bromide
(207 , 208) a 40-fol d increase in the leve l of mitochondrial DNA poly-
""',,., .... activity occurs . As t o 'Whether one o r both of the mitochondria l
DNA polymerases recently reported (193) is or are involved in each of
the above-mentioned functions is at present not known .
(E) RNA-Directed and RNase-Sensitive Endogenously Templated DNA
Polymerases
(a) Introduction
Endogenously t etap La t ed DNA polymerases sensitive to R.~ase may be
either R.'\A-directed o r FlliA-pPimed subjec t to whether the RNA moiety of
the t emp Late-epr-Ime r functions as a template or as a prime r , respectively .
xxase-sens t t tve activities falling in both categories have been described.
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The RNA-directed DSA polymerases (RD-Df) , the true " r e v e r s e t ranscriptases"
were originally discovered in oncogenic R.~A viruses independently by
Hbutani and Temin (20) and P.altimore (2 1). Their discovery ""as the
outcome of an attemp t to explain how oncogenic RNA viruses could stably
transform cells. Although t h e answer to this query was suggested by
Temin (209) as early as 1964 in his provirtdJ hypotnesu (Scheme IV) ,
formulated on the basis of ind irect evidence , it was not wi del y accepted
until t he discove ry of RD-DP (2 0 , 21) which p r ov dde d unambiguous evidence
for it . Since its i n i t ial discovery i n 19 70 (20 , 21 ), wor k on t his
enzymatic system i n oncogenic RNA v i r uses has gene ra ted a vo luminous
li t e r ature an d h a s been t he su bjec t o f a numbe r of r e c ent r ev i ews (1 3 ,
210, 211) ; thus i t wi ll no t be dea l t with i n t h is particula r review.
The nature of the react ion cata lyzed by RD-DP suggested its possible
involvement in a nuabe r of processes inherent to normal cells - that is,
the eneyee .ight participate in func tions othe r than the neoplastic
transformation of cells by oncogenic RNA viruses. N'amely , RD-DP could
possibly function in the amplification of genes (212-217), cell dif-
ferentiation (22) , antibody formation (218) an d memory (219 , 220) . Con-
sequent l y , a numbe r of workers have attemp ted to detec t such an activity
in various b i ologi cal systems . I n add i tion, the potentia l use of such
an activity as a marke r fo r oncogenici ty made i t necessary to determine
whe t h e r i ts p resence ...,as limi ted to oncogenic RNA v iruses or whether it
was ec re widely distributed ( 221). I ni t ial studies having these ob -
jectives in mind made use of the synthet ic polynucleotide po ly (rA) -
oligo (dT) (17 7 , 178 , 221) as template -primer; hceever , i t is now clea r
that such studies dealt with D~A po lymerase 1 (see Section II I , C) .
Othe r investigators have taken the approach of looking for endogenous-
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temp1ated DNA po l yme r as e s tha t were sensitive to RNases. However, even
this approach resulted in ambigui ties , since i t is now ....e 11 known tha t
R.'\A may serve as a p rimer for replicative DNA synthesis (62 , 74-76).
Thus, some investigators we r e probably detecting a r e pl i c a t i ng complex
consisting of D"'A polymerase e , a D1\A template and an RNA primer, as
suggested by Reitz et al. (222) i n their study of the endogenous gxase -.
sensitive DNA polymerase complex f rom PHA-stimulated normal human
l ymph o cy t e s.
The possibility that RNA may serve as either primer or template
makes it imperative tha t certain criteria be met prior to declaring that
a true "rev e r s e t r anscr fp t e s e" exists i n no rmal cells . Such criteria
have been outlined by Gallo (22 3) :
( 1) If the activity is endogenously templated, i t must be shown
to be R."'ase -sensitive . Preliminary evidence for the function of R.~A as
a temp late may be obtained by showing this sensitivity with low con-
cent r at t on a of gxases i n the presence o f 0 . 2 M salt (223a) .
(2) The enzyme must requir e al l f our deoxynucleoside t r Iphosphat e s
for maximum activity, i n orde r to e liminat e the possibility of terminal
addition, and also to show that poly (rA) tracts o f the RNA are not t.he
on ly sequences transcribed .
(3) The r e a c t i on should b e partia l ly resistant to actinomycin D,
or distan:ycin A.
( 4 ) An RXA-DXA hybrid intermediate must be detected in the early
part o f t he reaction .
(5 ) I n the case of exogenous ly t.emplated activities it must be shown
that the product is DSA, an d tha t it is complementary to the R.'\A template .
In addition, i t ca n be determined whe ther the po lymerase is of viral
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origin by examining whether the activit y is a c t i va t e d or enhanced by
treatment with non-ionic detergents. This follo....s from the observation
that viral reverse transcriptases are encapsulated in the virion and are
inaccessible to the substrates unless the virion is first disrupted (13,
210. 21 1) . Such evidence cannot ho ....eve r be conclusive since it cou ld
still be argued that viral components which have not yet been assembled
into intact virions . may be present i n the tissue .
(b) Reverse Transcription with Bacteria l Systems
(1) Exogenously Templated Reactions Catalyzed by E. coli DNA Polymerase 1
Numerous repor ts in the l i t e r a t u r e (224 -231) have indicated that
£ . coli DNA polymeras e I is capable of carrying out t h e reverse tran-
script ion reaction when supplied ....ith heteropolymeric RNA templates .
Cavalieri a nd Carrol l (224 ) have provided evidence that single-stranded
!'.!'If• end ribosomal RNA from ra t l iver are capable of directing the Kornberg
..,lZYlile to synthesize complementary DNA. Evidence in support of the actual
use of R.."A as the template ....as provided by t h e observation that the ra -
action was sensitive to pretreatment of the RNA ....ith RNase and no t DNase.
Further support was provided by the isolation of the R...~A:DNA hybrid
intermedia te. Furthermore Karkas (225 ) has shown ....i th the same enzymic
system that the longer strand of the template-primer (phage £1 R...~A·DNA) .
be it either RNA or DNA ....111 serve as the template che reas the shorter
one will function as the prime r . Gulat i et a'l. (226) t hr ough the use of
various heteropolyribonucleotides such as AMV-RNA. QBR...~A . globin mRNA
and Droeoph i la: R...'\A. i n attempting to work out conditions under which
the E. ooli ene ytae wil l use RNA templates . have concluded that the
relative ratio of enzyme to template-prime r is critical in observing
reverse transcription . That is . a rat io of enzyme t o template exceeding
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four is essent ia l for the react ion to occur. Travaglini and Loeb (229)
in carrying ou t a similar study have also observed t hi s dependence on
t he ratio of enevee to t eepl e t e , and have de t e radned that a rat io of
enz)"UIf! to t eap La t e of ten ""as c ritical in obtaining large size products .
Loeb et al. (227) have also ..de the observation tha t the Kornberg
enz yae is capable of tr an s c r i bin g both DNA as well as 28s rRNA and
TMV-RNA unde r identical condi tions . Th e reaction ,,;as shown to meet the
us ua l c ri te ri a o f sensi t ivi ty to RNas e - t rea tme n t , resistanc e t o
ac tinomyc in D, a nd complementari ty b e t we en the RNA template and the DNA
produc t . TMV- RNA wa s mi n imal ly effec t i ve b y it s e lf, howev er upo n
addition of ol i go (dT) , it s effect iveness as a t e mp l a t e wa s g reat ly en -
hanced. The RD-DP r ea c t i on was a lso found to be abolished by anr t se r ue
against E. eoli po 1YJDerase 1. Cava lieri et al. (228) have car ried ou t
a kinetic ana lysis of the RNA-directed and DNA-directed reactions catalyzed
by the Kornberg enzyme and have observed that unlike the DD-DP reaction ,
the R.~A-dependent reaction occurred a l losterically . This cooperative
pbeeceeacc v a s observed wi t h both heeogIob dn mRNA as well as poly ( rA)·
(dT) 10 as r eepI e r es ,
Travaglin i an d Loe b (229) have a l so provided ev idence that the Kornberg
eeayee has a doub le-s tranded RNA endonuc lease assoc iated with it, wh i ch
enables it t o crea te additiona l 3' OH i n it iation sites on the RNA t ee-
pl a t e . Bot h the RD-DP an d the DD- DP act i v i ti e s of DSA po lyme rase I are
probably ca ta lyzed by t he sallie enzyme since they co-fractionated on a ge l
f il t r a t i on column as wel l a9 on an isoelect ric-focusing co lumn . Furthe r -
ee re , both activit ies ve r e equally susceptible t o inhibition by the zinc
chelator o-phenanthroline .
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(li) Endogenous RNase-Sensitive DNA Polymerase
Experimental data showing that he red f t ar-y information could be
transferred to different bacterial species by a specific RNA from E.
coli K 12 Hfr showdomycin-resistant mutant , led to the search for an enzyme
capable of carrying out reverse transcription (232) . This led to the d is -
covery of an RNA-bound DNA polymerase in this E. coli strain (233 , 234) ,
as well as a DNA polymerase that specifically transcribed t h e t rans-
forming RNA into a complementa ry DNA copy (232-234) .
The endogenous RNase-sensitive DNA polymerase wa s partially purified
r hrough a combination of (NH4)2S04 fractionation , DEAE-cellulose
c"'rt"T",tography and ge l f iltrat.ion on a Sephadex G 200 column. This en -
dogenously-templated act ivity has been sheen to meet a ll of the criteria
f or establishing that. RNA is the actual template . The reaction has been
S!":(O",'" to be sensitive to RNase , the DNA ·RNA hybrid intermediate has been
isolated , and t h e DNA p r oduc t was hybridizable to the transforming RNA
template . In addition , base composition analysis of the product furthe r
confirmed comp lementarity to the RNA t e mpl a t e, and the product was also
shown to have a sedimentation coefficient (6S) identical to that of the
template. In contrast to results obtained by others (224-231 ) , this
activity does not seem to reside i n the Kornberg enzyme , and it specifical ly
transcribes transforming RNA into a complementary DNA copy (232-234) . No
other R.~As, either homopolymeric o r be t e r'opo Lymer Lc were used by the
enzyme, nor vas nat ive o r " a c t i v a t ed " ca lf thymus DNA used as template .
Low levels of ac t fvf t y we re observed ",ith an E. coli DNA template; how -
ever, upon pretreatmen t with RNase A and Tl , the activity was abolished
(232-234) .
The endogenous ly t emp La t e-d activity had a strict requirement for a
divalent cation. preferring Mg2+ to Mn2+ , and displayed a pH opti1llUID of
7.65 (232-234). In addition the enzyme vas found to be totally re-
sistant to NEM: and 50% inhibited by 0.2 M salt (233) . These latter two
properties distinguish the enzyme from E. coli polymerases II and III .
Its response to NEM is identical to that of E. coli polymerase I , whereas
the effect of salt differs in that the Kornberg enzyme is totally re-
sistant to 0.2 M salt (6). In addition the activity vas inhibited
4()-50% by rifampicin and rifamycin derivatives (233).
(c) Involvement of RNA in DNA Synthesis in Eukaryotic Cells
(i) RNA as a Primer in DNA Synthesis
An endogenously RNA-primed DNA templated DNA polymerase activity
has been reported in PHA-stimulated normal human lymphocytes (237) _ The
activity was initially found to possess some of the properties of the
RNA-directed reaction , except that the RNA-DNA hybrid intermediate could
not be det ec t ed , This inability to detect the hybrid was initially at- .
t r fbut ed to the presence of RNase H (an RNase specific for the RNA moiety
of RNA-DNA h)'brids) in the enzyme preparation. Further analysis of the
system by the same investigators (222) led them to conclude however, that
the role of RNA in their system was merely to participate in the priming
of a DNA t eerp l a t ed reaction (222) _ The role of RNA as a primer in in
vitro DNA synthesis by DNA polymerase a has already been documented
above (section III,' A (c} (2)} .
(ii) RSA as a Tt>mplate in DSA Synthesis
DSA polymerases directed by R."-A templates have been detected either
in assoc te e fon with the R."-A telDPlate (endogenous RXase-sensitive) or as
exogenously IlliA-directed DSA polynerases. Endogenously templated R...ase-.
sensitive enzyMs have been reported in chicken embryos (22, 235. 236).
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uninfected rat cells (23) . human sperm heads and seminal fluid (24. 238).
sea urchin (239) and nonDal human cell Hnes (240). Activity , de-
pendent upon exogenously added RNA templates , has been detected in
allantoic fluid of Wlinfected ch icken eggs. using globin mRNA as t ee-
plate (241) , chick embryo brain using purified RNA from chick embryonic
skin (242). and mitochondria from rat liver and cerebral cortex using
rat r rver RNA (243).
The criteria used by the authors in assigning a temp la te function
to the RNA h av e been tabu lated i n Table XI. The evidence in favor of
such a function fo r the RNA i s by no means conclusive fo r every system
listed in the t a b l e. Further expe r imen ta l data regarding the natu re
of the product (8) need to be provided in order to assess the t r ue
function of the RNA in some of the endogenously and exogenously tem-
plated reactions l i s t e d .
(d) Properties of the RNA-Directed D~A Pol)'1Berases
Unlike a - . e- , Y-. and mitochondrial-DNA polymerases . l ittle wark
has been done with regard to determining optimal conditions for the
putative RD-DPs . Indeed much of the work has been directed at estab-
lishing whethe r the RNA serves as a template or as a pr ime r. Even so.
much of the experimenta l work is no t conclusive . Some of these studies
have merely used RNase-sensitivity (239 , 245 , 243 , 247) as the criterion
fo r a template f unction -fc r the RNA. Othe rs . i n add ition . have made
use of the partial resistance to actinomycin D that such enaymes display
(24 . 238. 246) . More dependable studies have . on the other hand , in
addition to these properties , made use of more stringent criteria such
as the isolation of an RxA·DXA hybrid (22 . 23 , 235. 236. 241. 244). as
'o1e11 as hybridization of the product back to the R."A tewplate (22. 23 .
-
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235, 236, 241, 244).
As in the case of the replicative DNA polymerases , all RD-DP
activities have a strict requirement for all four deoxynuc leoside t r i-
phosphates fo r maximum ac tivi ty , as well as an absolute r e qu i r eme n t fo r
a divalent cation (22, 23, 24 , 236 , 240 , 243 , 245, 248) . It is im-
perative that the incorporation of all four deoxynuc1eoside triphos-
phates be shown t o occur, otherwise one risks the danger of detect ing
a polymerase y instead of a true reverse transcriptase. This occurred
in the chick embryo system i n which Rougeon et al. (185) observed that
the po ly ( rA) r e g i on s of globin mRNA and 60-705 AlN RNA were pre-
ferentially transcribed , and not the heteropolymeric regions .
Few of the activities detected have been characterized with respect
to the optimal assay conditions. In the case of the endogenous
activity from chicken embryo , it has been reported, however , that the
divalent cat ion optima is 15 ruM in the case of Hl+, and 1 tn."'! fo r Hn2+.·
Fu r t he rreo r e , Hn2+ a t i t s optimal concentration was on ly 30% as ef-
ficient as Ml+ (22, 248) . Also a broad pH optimum centering around
8 has been reported (248). In addition the enzyme has been shown to
require the presence of a thiol-reducing reagent for IIl8ximum activity
(248).
The available ev idence does not support a vira l origin for the
endogenous RNase-sensitive DNA polymerases from animal tissues. With
the exception of the endogenous RNase-sensitive DNA polymerase from the
cell-free seminal fluid (24, 238) , none of the putative reverse trans-
criptases reported are stimulated by nonionic detergents (22, 23 , 24 , 235,
236, 238 , 240 , 241, 243, 244, 246, 247). This is consistent with a
non-viral origin for the enzymes. Buoyant densi ty ana lysis of some of
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the activities also differentiates these enzymes from those of oncogenic
RNA v iruses. For example . the endogenous activity from chicken embryos
which was found to be present in a particulate fraction . has been r e-
ported t o have a b uoyant density of 1.05 gl ec: ( 22 ) . and that f rom
hwnan lymp hoid cell lines (245) 1.15 g/cc . The activi ty from sperm
heads which was not enhanced by non -ionic detergen ts had a buoyant
density of 1.21- 1.25 gl cc: (237 . 238) and the one from c e ll - fr e e seminal
fluid (24. 238) wh i c h was activated by detergent . 1.22 glee.
(e) Nature of the Reac tion Products of the RNA-Directed DNA
The p rod uc t of the chick embryo endogenous activity (22 . 235)
and that from uninfect ed rat cells (23). consists of a mixture of single
..nd double-stranded DNA. Kang and Temin (22 . 235) have also analyzed in
detail the prod uc t of a reaction that was carried out in the presence of
actinomycin D. Sucrose gradient ana lysis revealed sedimentation coef -
ficients of 6S a n d 305 . The f a s t sedimenting produc t . ho ....eve r . was
shown t o disappea r wh en t r ea t ed wi t h RNase . alkal i . or heat . In
addition part of the produc t (35%) which banded i n the RNA region on a
CsCl gradient . disappeared upon treatment with alkali. and subsequent ly
banded in the density range of 1.4-1.55 glee (i.e •• the density range
for DNA). When i t was heated for 10 minutes a t 1000 C. much of the peak
in the RNA region disappeared ; ho ....eve r . some remained. and i f this v a s
subsequent ly treated with RNase A and TI• it disappeared . This suggested
both hydrogen bonding as v e f L as phosphodiester l i nka ge s between the
template and the p roduc t (235). ....'hen t h e product vas t r e a t e d with S1
nuclease . an enzyme vh Ich degrade single-stranded regions o f ei the r RNA
or DNA. the d en s i t y prof i le had tw o peaks . one in t h e RNA region . an d on e
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in t he D~A region, s uggestin g that the product conta ined both DNA "RNA
hyb rids , as well a s dou b l e -stranded DNA. The den sity o f t h e RNA"DNA
hybrid after r reer eent with 51 nuc lease may b e the r e s ult o f double-
stunded RNA r emai n ing a ttached t o t h e hyb r id (235). Pur the recee , Kang
and Temin (22) h a ve f ound that the prod uc t of t h e endogeno us chicken
embryo ac tiv i ty hybri d ized 40% with t h e RNA froID the ch icke n cel l
fraction , b ut d i d no t hyb rid ize t o r..NA f rom avian leukosis and Reus
sarcoma viruses .
(f) Biological Funct i on of RNA-D irected DNA Polymerase
By ana l ogy to the f unction of v ira l RD- DP in the p r odu c ti on o f a
provirus fo r i n c o r p or a tion i n t o t h e hos t-cel l DNA (Scbeee I V) , t h e
animal cell RD-DP may be involved in producing DSA copies of RNA tran-
scripts fo r the pu r pose of ampl ify ing se lec ted regions o f t h e c h romosome .
Evidence fo r th i s h ypo thetical func tion has no t been generally accepted,
howeve r, an d t h e bio logica l ro le of eukaryotic reverse transcriptase
remains a eys t e ry •
or all the poss ible f unction s t hat an RNA-directed DNA po lymerase
may take part i n , i ts possible r o l e in ribosoma l gene amplificat ion is
the one IlIOst thoroughly studied. The re are basically tw o possible
routes through wh i ch the process o f ribosomal gene amplification tr.ay occu r
(Scheme V). The fi rs t postulates t hat the enti re rib o s omal DNA com-
plemen t of the chromosomal nuc leola r organizer is used as a t eepLar e f or
Dl"A replicat ion , in the classical semi-conservative manner (5chellle VA).
An al ternate r o ut e ( s cb e ee VB) has b e en proposed by Tocchin i-Valentini
and Crip pa ( 212, 213 , 217) , who have sugges ted tha t t he fi rs t step in
the Alllplificat ion process is t h e formation o f an R."A t ran s c r i pt of the
entire r i bo s omal DNA uni t whic h t h en serves as a t empla t e fo r t h e R."A-
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directed DNA po lymerase , yielding a n RNA·DNA hybrid i n t e naed i a t e which
would subsequent ly be conver ted t o a double-st randed DNA. Finally , po ly-
cistronic ribosomal DNA would be lin ke d toge ther by a liga s e (Scheme VB).
Their hypothesis is based on observations made with Xenopus oeeytes a t
the pachytene s tage , a stage coincid en t wit h t he a mpl ifica t ion p rocess .
They obse rve d t ha t (1) When cacyr ee a r e i nc uba t ed in the presence of
3H-uridine and l4C_thymi di n e , a peak o f 3U-ur i d ine i ncorporation bands
at the densi ty o f ribo s omal DNA ( whi ch has a h i gher G-C content and thus
a greater dens i ty i n CsCl gradients than acn-eIboscca t DNA (249») . This
material wa s r e s i s t a n t t o RNase unless fi rst denatured, suggesting tha t
the product is an RNA·DNA hybrid (212-214 , 217) . (ii) The r ifa mp i cin
derivative 2' 5'-d i met hyl-N ( 4' )-b e n zyl N (d e s methyl ) rifampicin , wh i ch
is kno wn to inhib i t vi ral RD-DP, inhibi t ed fo rma t ion of the ribosomal
DNA pe a k but not t he non-rib o s omal DNA ( 212 , 213 , 217) . Th i s was c on -
firmed autorad iographically by Fi cq a n d Brache t ( 215) wh o have shove
that the amplifica tion of r ONA which t a ke s p lace in t he extrachromosomal
" ca ps " was inhibited by t h e same drug. (iii) The isolation of an RNA-
DNAhybrid intertlledia te (2 14 . 216 , 21 7) as we ll as t he discovery of an
enzyme capable o f using the r RNA f r 01ll t h e ccep l ex , as a t e mpl a t e for DNA
synthesis (2 14 , 217). furthe r substantiated this hypothesis.
Al t hough .th is series of pape rs provide substan t i a l evidence t h at
RD-DP may be i nvol ve d in gene ampl ifica t ion. Bi r d et al. ( 250) have been
unable t o confirm t h e s e r e s u l t s . They have no t been able to detec t
either the R.."A t eepLa t e (41S) , no r t he hybr id interu:ediate. In addition ,
these workers have suggested that the r a d i oa c t i vit y after uridine
labelling is attributable to the conversion of u ridine to deoxycy tidine
and subsequent incorporation in to DNA. This explanat ion is not sat is-
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factory however. since i t ...·as shown t ha t 95 % of t h e uri dine counts were
sensitive t o alkali (2 16 , 217) and a lso sensitive to RNase A after heat
denaturation ( 21 4 . 216 . 217). suggest ing that urid ine was not converted
to deoxycyt idine . I t is conceivable t hat these contradic tory obser-
vations a re a r e s ult of the t wo groups l oo k i n g at di f f e r en t stages o f
the amp lification p rocess. Indeed , Tocchini-Valentin i et: at, (2 17) have
pointed out t h a t growth conditions must be carefully standardized to
study the sequence of events which occur during the a mpl i f i c a t i on pro-
cess . Fo r example , when ova ries of t a dp ol e s of appa rently the same age
as t h e controls. but g rown i n the presence of t h e hormone B-estradiol
are l a belle d in o rgan culture , t he de novo synthesis of r DNA is no
longer sensitive to RNase . The use of B-estradiol by Bi rd et: cz, (250 )
to obtain sex r evers i on of the animals could influence the normal growth
of the t a dpoles and t he refore affect the timing of the development of
the ovaries r e l at i v e t o the external morphology of t he animals .
I V. Terminal DeoX}'nuc leotidyl Transferase
This subject has recen tly been reviewed i n detail by Bollum ( 251 )
and wi ll thu s be only briefly considered he re. As pointed ou t earlie r ,
TdT catalyzes the consecutive addition of nucleoside triphosphates onto
the 3'OH terminus of single s tranded DNA (see Scheme I I). Although i t
has been claimed that t he enzyme is present only in t h e thymus (252) ,
or in t hymus der ived cells (253 ) . more r e c en t experimental data suggests
a wide r distribution f o r this activity . For example , TdT has been r e-
ported t o be present in chromatin f r om plant t issues (254) , human bone
marrow (255 ) . human l e uk emi c ce lls (256-258) and human brain (259).
The high stability of t h e enzyme has aided in obtaining a homogeneous
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preparation (260).
Briefly , t he enzyme is a 10101 molecular weight protein of approxi-
mately 35,000 daltons, consisting of two subunits of 8 ,000 and 26.500
daltons (260). Unlike the replica tive DNA po lymerases , TdT requires
only a single deoxynuc Lecs f de t r i pho s pha t e fo r ac tivity . with dATP being
the bes t substrate. The presence of a l l four deoxynuc leoside t ri-
phosphates actual ly inhibi ts the ac tivi ty. and t hus TdT is easily dis -
tinguishable from the r e plic a t i v e DNA po lymerases. One of the pre-
requisi tes fo r the primer polynucleotide is t h e absence of any secondary
structure i nvolv i ng the 3 'OH g roup (251) . Oligonucleotides as short as
trinucleotides are among the mos t e fficient p rime rs for t he enzyme.
Like the replicative DNA polymerases , TdT has an absolute require-
ment for a divalent cation , presumably f or the binding of the deoxy-
nuc leoside triphsophates . The divalent cation preference changes.
however, depending on the na ture o f t h e nucleotide base . For example ,
with pyrimidine t r Iphosphat ea , C02+ is preferred . whe r e a s with purines
Mg2+ works best (251). The enzyme disp lays a pH optimum of 7.2 when
cacodyla te or HEPE5 are used as buffe rs , while other buffe r anions
inhibit t he ac t ivi ty.
In addi tion t o a gene ra l ionic strength inhibition effect . anions
such as P04 3-, 50 4
2
-. c i " and others (251) have also been shown to in-
hibit. Furthermore , pyrophosphate. one of the by-products of t he reaction,
is inhibitory. Alt.hough TdT, like DNA polymerase e, has a 1 0101 molecular
ve I gb e , unlike this enaytse , TdT is susceptible tc the suLfhyd r y L
blocking reagen t. pCMB ( 2 61) . Met.al ligands such as EDTA and o-phenan-
t.hroline (and not. m-phenant.hroline) are also effec tive inhibit.o rs.
The funct.ion of TilT remains enigmat.ic , a lt.hough it h a s been suggest.ed
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t ha t it may playa r ole in the immune sys tem by dive rsifying t h e sect ion
of the genome coding for the va riab l e r e g i on o f t h e itlllllunogiobul i n
chains (262). More recently . howeve r . Johnson and Horgan (263) have
questioned the ac tual existence of I d1. These wor kers have shown t bat
the success fu l finding o f Id1 depends on the pu rification method used .
and that i t can be ob tained from a r e p l i c a t i ve DNA polymerase upon pro-
longed s torage of the e nzyme . Th us, the possibil i ty exis ts t h a t Id1
may be 8 proteolytic fragmen t o f a DNA polymerase . although th is does
not necessari ly pre clude a possible func t ion f or t h e enzyme , s i nce i n
vivo process i n g of a DNA p olymeras e to a Id1 may very we l l occur.
V. Se rologica l Analysis o f DNA Polymerases
Se rologica l analysis of the rela t ionship be t ween calf thymus DNA
polymerases (J. an d 6 b y Chang and Bollum (264) , and r at liver polynerases
(J. and 6 by Hizutani and Temin ( 2 65), revealed that the two enzymes were
i~ologically r el a t e d . This ,,·as cons isten t with the DIOdel pos tulated
by Hecht (104) a nd Lazarus and Kitron (9 7) t h a t po lymerase 6 represents
a subuni t of po lymerase a. Late r experimental data , however , revealed
that po lymerase B coul d aggrega te t o a size simila r to t hat of po ly-
ee re se a (lOS) an d thus t h e appa rent convers ion of a to B ( 97, 104)
merely represented a disaggregat ion of po lymerase B, an d no t a di s -
sociation o f polymera s e a as o rigina l ly p os tulat ed . It now a ppears
like l y t h at the polyme r a s e a use d t o r ai s e antibod ies wa s proba bly co n -
taminated with a n aggregate o f B, an d the r e f ore t he t wo ac tivities were
erroneous ly f oun d t o be r elated . Cons istent with this explana tion are
the recen t observat ions (94, 266 , 26 7) t hat t h e t wo ac t i vities are im-
lIunologically distinct. for eu.mple . it has been shovn that t he 8Dti-
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body against partially purified polymerase C1 from HeLa cells did not
cross-react with polymerase S from the same source (94) , although the
same antiserum did inhibit the a activity from Chinese Hamster cells.
This observation did suggest common amino acid sequences among poly-
merases C1 from different species (94). The lack of relationship between
polymerases a and S has also been confinned with enzymes from human
lymphoid cells (267) and chick embryo (266). In addition, these
enzymes (a and S) were not inhibited by antibody against primate type C
viral reverse transcriptases (268, 269), or against AMV reverse trans-
criptase (266) . Furthermore , antibody against human polymerase a did
not cross-react with reverse transcriptase from five RNA tumor viruses
(267) •
Antiserum against calf thymus polymerase a was found not to in-
hibit TdT or E. coli polymerases I and II; however, it did cross-react
with mitochondrial DNA polymerase (264) . This same antiserum was also found
to c ross-react with both a an d 6 f rom a number of mammalian tissues such
as mouse L cells , PHA-stimulated normal human lymphocytes, rat liver, and
~abbit bone marrow (264) . In the light of the possibility that there
were antibodies against both a and S in the serum preparation (see
above) these observations suggest that polymerase a from a variety of
mammalian cells share common polypeptide sequences, and also that poly-
aerases 6 are serologically related .
Brun et at. (266) have also observed that of the antibodies directed
against C1 and 6 from chick embryo, on ly the S polymerase antibody was
found to cross-react with B from avian and mammalian cells , whereas
antiserum against polymerase a did not cross-react with the enzyme from
mammalian cells. Spadari et: ez, (94), on the other hand , have shown
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that ant ise rum agains t BeLa cell polymerase c had the same inhibi t ion
pattern on polyme rase a from Chinese Hamste r cells . Thus it appea rs that
pol)"1Derases B f rom both avian and mammalian cells a re serological ly
related wh e r e a s polymerases a are no t.
Polymerase)' from HeLa cells is no t inhibi ted by antibodies agains t
reverse transc riptase f rom Mason-P f ize r monkey v i r us . Wool ly monkey
virus . o r Ra us cher mur ine l e uk emia virus (1 9 2). It ha s a lso be e n ob-
served t h at po lymerase )' f rom human l ymph oc y t e s is not inhibit ed
by antibody against Simian Sa rcoma virus r e ver s e tran s cr i pt a s e (1 79, 26 7 .
268).
Antibody against calf thymus TdT has been prepared by Bollum (270)
"'00 1.as shown that i t i s able to c ross-react v i th TdT f rom human,
chicken , mouse and r at ti s s ue s . The serum was. ho weve r. unable t o
neu t ra l ize p ol ymera se s a an d B. This is in agreemen t vith s imi lar work
ce r r Led out by Kun g et at. (271) , who i n addit ion h a ve shovn that anti-
TdT s erum does not cro s s-r e act \rlth E. coZi polymerase I. o r with r e-
verse t ransc riptase of Maloney mous e leukemia vi rus . Similar studies by
Chan and Srivastava (272) have r e cen tly shown that antibody against
c~lf t h ymus TdT a lso inhibited TdT f r om acute leukemi c lymphoblasts and
Holt-4 cells bu t not Dl'A polymerases a , Band y fro.hese cells.
The ch ick embryo endogenous RNase-sensit ive DNA polymerase is not
serologica l ly r elat e d to DNA po lymerase Q or to viral reverse t r ans-
cr tpt ases , a l t hough i t wa s f ound t.o b e pa rt ially o r comple te ly ne u t.r ali ze d
by an t ibody agains t po l)'lllerase B f rom the same source (273) .
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PURPOSE AND APPROACH TO THIS STUDY
The purpose of the work to be described in this dissertation is
tva-fold. First to investigate whether RNA~irected ImA synthesis occurs
in mammalian cells. and secondly t o determine whether the DNA polymerases
associated \lith the RNase-sensitive DNA polymerase ccepfex , previously
reported by the author (281) , are novel eukaryotic DNA po Lyeera se s , or
whether they are related to the knovn enzymes.
The approach taken for the fi rst objective, was t o rigorously
analyze the endogenously-templated RNase -sensit ive DNA polymerase pre -
vtco ..ly described (281) . and in this regard some of the work described
is an extension of the work previously reported. The experimental ap-
proaches taken were aimed at determin ing the nature of the RNA associated
•...ith the RS-DP complex. as well as the nature of the product synthesized.
In addition, the response of the activity to inhibitors such as actinomycin
D and distamycin A. which would reveal the nature of the nucleic acid
t eepLa t e was investigated.
'With regard to the second objective, a method previously reported
by the author (281) was used to isolate the DNA polymerases associated
with the RS-DP complex , and the properties of the enzymes derived from
it were detennlned and compared t o the report.ed properties of other
eukaryotic DNA polymerases .
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MATERIALS AND METIIODS
1. Materials
(A) Animals
Female rats (100-150 g) of the Sprague-Dawley st rain were used
for all experiments , and were obtained from either the Animal Unit,
Faculty of Medicine, Memorial University of Newfoundland, St . John's,
Newfoundland, or from Canadian Breeding Farm and Laboratories Lt.d , , St .
Constant. Quebec.
(lQ Biochemicals . Chemicals, and Enzymes
(a) Deoxynucleoside Triphosphates
Unlabelled deoxynucleoside triphosphates (dATP, dCTP, dGTP, and
dTTP) were obtained as their sod ium salts, from Sigma Chemical Co, , St.
Louis , Mo. Stock solutions of 50 mM and 5 mM were prepared in distilled
water and stored at _ 200 C until required .
3H-Labelled deoxynucleoside triphosphates [thymidine-(methyl-3H)5 ' -
triphosphate, (10-20 curles!tmIlOle) , deoxyadenosine-3H(G)* S '-tri-
phosphate, (5.04 cu ries!I!IIIIole), deoxyguanosine- 3H(G) 5'-trlphsophate ,
(1.03 curies!mmole), and deoxycytidine-(5- 3H) 5'-triphosphate. (25.6
curies!mmoleJ, were purchased as their tetrasodium salts from New England
Nuclear, Boston, Mass . The solvent (50% ethanol in water) was removed
from each nucleotide solution by directing a gentle stream of nitrogen
gas over the surface of the solution . The concentration of each
SOlution was adjusted to 0.1 ml"! by the addition of an appropriate quantity
* G refers to a general labelling of the base in the nucleotide.
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of "cold" deoaynucLeosLde triphosphate. The solutions ....ere stored at
_20 0 C until required.
(b) Teuplates
Nat ive calf t.hyeus DNA (Type I) wa s purchased from Sigma and stock
solutions of 0 .70 mg/ml in distilled ....ace r were prepa red and stored a t
_20 0 C unt i l r e qu i r e d . Heat-denatured DNA was prepared from native DNA
solutions by heating at 950 C for 10 minutes followed by rapid cooling
in ice-water . " Ac t i va t e d " calf thymus DNA was either a gift from Dr.
L.A. Loeb (Fox Chase Center for Cancer Research. Philadelphia. Pennsylvania)
or p repared as described by Loeb (274) by subject ing the DIiA t o a li.ra1 ted
digestion with pancreatic DNase I until maximum priming ability with sea
urchin DNA polymerase (also a gift from Dr . L .A. Loeb) o r r a t thymus
n:;A po lymerase a was obtained.
Yeast tRNA was obtained from Worthington , Freehold . N.J. The othe r
RNA templates: Q6RNA. and 23S rRNA and l6S + 23S rRNA from E. eoli
were obtained from Miles Laboratories Inc • • Elkhar t , Indiana. Solutions
of various concentra tions . as indicated in the legends . were prepared
in distilled wa t e r an d stored at _ 200 C until needed .
(c) " Ca r r i er" DNA
Calf thymus DNA (Type V) pu rchased from Sigma was stored at a con-
centration of 2 mg/ml in disti lled water at e ither _200 C or 0_4 0 C.
(d) Cleland 's Reagent
Dithiothreitol (DTT) vas purchased free. Sigma and 0.2 H (for use in
the DNA polymerase reaction mixtures) and I H (for tbe buffer solutions)
SOlutions were prepared in distilled water and stored at _200 C until
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required.
(e ) Inhibitors
Ethidium bromide (2 . 7-diamino- lO -ethyl-9-phenyl -phenanthridium
bromide) was purchased from Calbiochem. Los Angeles , California.
Act i nomyc in 0 , h e parin. and N-ethy ltnaleimide (NEM) were from Sigma .
Distamycin A was a gif t from Dr. Mario Chione. Fa rmitalia . Milano,
I t a l y .
( f) Other Chemicals
Trizma ba s e (tris-[ h yd r oxymethy l J a mi n omethane ) . EDTA (ethy lene -
diamine-tetracet ic acid) . bovine serum albumin (BSA) , dimethylsulfoxide
(DMSO). and Triton X-lOO (cetyl phenoxy polyethoxyethanol) were obtained
f r om Sigma . Phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF) , sodium dodecyl sulfa te
(50S) , guanidine-HCl. an d Cs 2S0 4 ( gr a d e 1) we r e also from Sigma.
Trasylol was obtained from Boehringer Inge lheim (canada) Lt d; , Montreal.
Quebec .
Cal f t h ymus h istones a nd oxidized RNase A we r e f r o m Sigma , an d
"RNa s e- f r e e" l a ctope r ox i da s e (LP) fu rt h e r p urif ied by t he method o f
Rombouts et al . (275) was a gift from Dr. C. Michalski (Faculty of Medicine .
Me1llOriai Univers ity o f f"ewfoundland) . ALocoll and t he po lyamines:
putrescine-dihydrochloride. spermidine-t rihydrochloride . and spermine-
t e t r a hy d r oc h l o r i de were ["rom Ca I b tocbem. CgCl . sodium py rophosphate.
polyethylene glycol 6000 (PEG) (MW
a v•
6 ,000-7.500) and glycine were from
J.T. Baker , and perchloric acid and glycerol from Fishe r Scientific.
Montreal. Quebec . Cetyl trime t hy lallllllOnium bromide (CrAB) was purchased
from the British Drug House , Toronto , Ca n a d a . Enzyme grade sucrose wa s
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obtained from Sch\.larz/Hann, Orangeburg, N.Y . and Siliclad from Clay
AdalllS. Parsippany, N.J. Other chemicals were of the highest purity
available.
(g) Enzymes
Electrophoretically purified bovine pancreatic ONase I. obtained from
Sigma. \oIas prepared at a concentration of 1 mg/ml in water and stored at
_200 C until required. Both bovine pancreatic R.\iase A (crystalline powder)
and RNase TI from Aspergillus oryzae (as an ammonium sulfate suspension
at 0.54 mg/ml) were obtained from Sigma. A stock solution of 2 mg/ml
RNase A was prepared in distilled water , heated for 10 minutes a t 950 C
to destroy any contaminating DNase. and stored at _200 C until needed.
nnilpr assay conditions capable of detecting as lit tle as 0 .025 118
uf n:;ase per ml (using 3B_ONA as substrate). no DNase ac tivity could be
detected in the RNase solutions at a concentration as high as 400 lIg
pe r ml (highest l evel assayed). Sl nuclease f ro m AspergiUus oryzae
was obtained f rom Hiles Laboratories Inc. and was used at a concentration
found to degrade only single-stranded nucleic acids (data not shown) .
(C) Buffers and Solutions
(a) Buffer A
20 mM Tris-HCI. pH 8.0 (at 250 C) . 40 mH KCI , 1 mH EDrA and 0.5
taM OTT.
(b)~
20 m.."! glycine-!'i:aOB. pH 8.5 , 40 1lI."! KCI , 1 m."! EDTA and 0.5 m."! OIT.
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(c) Stopping Solution
I H pe rchloric acid , plus 0.05 H sodiUlll pyrophosphate.
(d) Washing Solution
0.5 H perchloric acid , plus 0.025 sodium pyrophosphate.
(e) Electrofocus ing Solutions
(i) Gradient Solutions.
The dense gradien t so l ution consisted of 30 ml glyce ro l and L8 ml
Ampholines , pH 3- 10 (LKB Produkter , Swede n) ( 40% so lutiolil made up to 50
m1 with water . The ligh t gradient solution consist e d of 0 .6 ml
Ampholines , pH 3- 10 (40% solution) an d 49 .4 ml water.
(ii) Elec t rode Solutions .
The l ower e lectrode solution consisted of 120 g suc rose , 140 al
of distilled wate r , an d 2 m.l of concent rated phosphoric acid. The upper
electrode solut ion consisted of I percent lOaOH in distilled water.
(f) Electrophoresis Solutions
(1) Grad ien t Solutions .
The dense gradient solut ion consisted of 45% glycerol an d 5 mM
I ris-HCI , pH 8 . 0. The light gradient solut ion consisted of 20% glyce ro l
i n 5 mM I r is- HCl , pH 8.0.
(ii ) Electrode Solutions.
The uppe r electrode solution consisted of 20 mM Tris-HCI , pH 8 .0 ,
and the lowe r elect rode solution of 50% glycerol in 20 mH Tris-HCI, pH
8.0.
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II. Methods
(A) Preparation of Tissue HOlllOgenates
Female Sprague-Dawley rats (100-150 g) were first stunned and then
sacrificed by cervical dislocation. The appropriate tissue was removed
and quickly immersed in several volumes of ice-cold isotonic (0.14 M)
KCl solution. The tissue was then blotted. weighed . minced with scissors
and homogenized in 3 volumes of Buffer B unless otherwise indicated . The
homogenization in the case of rat thymus was carried out in a Dounce
homogenizer (Kontes Glass Company, Vineland. N.J.) using three strokes
of the Looae-Efr r fng pestle (pestle A) followed by three strokes with
pestle B. To enhance the extraction of DNA polymerase, the homogenate
w,,~ fnr-t he r- frozen and thawed twice, after which it was centrifuged at
::9,CCC .iI. g for 30 minutes in an International or Sorvall RC 2B centrifuge.
The 39 ,000 x g supernatant after furthe r purification as indicated served
as the sou rce of the enzyme.
in the case of rat liver , the tissue was homogenized in a Waring
Blender (Waring Products Service Center , New Hartford , Conn.) , using
three fifteen second bursts at low speed . and another three at high
speed. at 0_4 0 C. The homogenate was then treated as indicated in the
legends.
(B) Preparation of the Endogenous ly-templated RS-DP Activity from Rat
ThymuS
The 39 ,000 x g supernatant was fractionated by gel filtration on a Seph-
arose 6B or Sephadex G 150 column as i n d i ca t e d , the active f ractions
were pooled . and concentrated by dialysis against Buffer B (unless
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othervise indicated) containing 30% PEG. For all experiments described ,
activity ve rsus enzyme concentra t ion curves were ca rried ou t f or every
prepara tion to assu re that assays were carried ou t in a l i n ear r a n ge of
enzyme concent ration.
(C) Preparation of Exogenously -Templated Activities Derived f rom the
RS-DP Complex from Rat ThymUS
One ml of endogen ou sly-t emp l ated act ivi ty partially pu rif i e d on a
Sepharose 6B co lullDl was treated wi th 200 ~g RNase A and 10 ).I of RNase
'II for t h r e e hours at 25 0 C, and subsequently frac tionated on a Sephadex
G 200 co lum (1.5 x30 cm) equilibrated with Buffe r B. App roxilll8 tely 1. 2
ml f ractions were collected and assayed (as described b e l ow) fo r
exogencus Ly -et eepLa r ed DNA pc I yrae r a a e ac t i vi ty with na t i ve DNA as t he t em-
plate. The active fractions fo r the second and thi rd peaks o f ac tivity
eluting f rom the cctuen were pooled separately and when necessary ,
concent ra ted 8S desc ribed above . Activity ve rsus enzyme concent ration
curves were ca r r i ed ou t with every p repara tion. in orde r to ass ure that
assays were conducted in a linea r r a n ge .
(D) lsoelectric FOCUsing
The procedure fo r isoelectric focusing wa s modified from that de-
scribed by Ves te rbe rg and Svensson ( 276 ) t o inc lude pr eequilibration of
the column prior t o the app licat ion o f the sample. The apparat us used
was simila r to that described by Poiesz et at. (32) an d is Sh01o"D
schematically in Scheme VI. Basically, it consists of tw o Falcon se ro-
logical pipettes (of 10 uU and 5 ml capacities) connec ted a t t h e t ips by
Tygon t ubing. Su fficien t l owe r e lect rode so lut ion ( s ee Materia ls)
\las ad de d t o the 10000er e lect rode chambe r (5 uU pipet te ) t o fil l the
CATHODE -
1% NaOH
(CATnOD~ SOLUTION)
GLYCEROL GRADIENT
( 0 -60%)
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",=="'If----TYGON TUBING
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ELECTROFOCUSING
SCHEME VI
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gradient chamber (10 m1 pipette) up t o the bottom graduation mark. The
Tygon tubing vas then clamped , and a 10 ml linear density gradient
[(0-60% glycerol . see Materials, Section C(e)(i)] vas prepared with a
gradient mixe r. Severa l milliliters of upper elect rode so lution was
then carefully l a yere d on top of t h e gradient, and sufficient 1% phos-
phoric acid vas added to the lowe r electrode chamber to approx1lllately
balance the hydrostatic pressure of the gradient . The clamp was rescved
from the Tygon tubing, platinum electrodes we re t he n positioned in each
electrode solution and connected to a pcve r- supply . The column was pre-
equillblated a t 400 volts f or 4 hours (0_4 0 C) before inserting the
".lcple (in 20% glycerol) into the gradient through a thin Tygon tubing.
Equilibration was continued for a further 12 hours at 500 volts. At the
end of the focusing , 0.5 m1 fractions were collecred from the bottom of
the 10 ml pipette by pumping distilled water onto the top of the gradient.
(E) Electrophoresis in Glycero l Gradients
The apparatus used f or glyce ro l gradient e lectrophoresis is depicted
in Scheme VII and consists essentially of a condenser connected through
a three-way stopcock to a glass tube by means of a piece of Tygon tubing.
The condenser was connected through a ground-glass joint at the top to
the bottom of an Erlenmeyer flask fitted with a complementary ground-
glass joint. In preparing the column. t he t wo chambers were connected by
means of the three-way stopcock, snd l owe r e lect rode solution vas added
to a level adjacent to the water inlet of the cooling jacket . The stop-
cock was then closed and a 15 ml linear glycerol gradient [20-45% ,
see ¥.aterials , section C(f)(i)] was prepared with a gradient mixer. The
CATHODE -
ELECTRODE
SOLUTION
SAMPLE
COOLING
JACKET
GRADIENT
SOLUTION
[20 45% GLYCEROL)
WATER
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~::;::;C=-----=lYGON TUBING
APPARATUS FOR ELECTROPHORESIS
IN GLYCEROL GRADIENTS
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s ample, in 10 % glycerol , was carefully layered on top of the gradien t
f ollowed by a laye r o f approximately 5 m1 of 5% glyce rol in 20 mli Tris-
HCl , pH 8.0. Uppe r electrode solut ion wa s then ca refully added to
within I cm o f the ground glass joint. The Erlenmeyer flask was joined
to the t op of the column and carefully filled \dth upper electrode
buffer. The l owe r electrode chamber was a lso filled with t h e same
solution t o a l e vel which just ba l a n c e d the pressure wh en t h e two chambers
were connec t e d. Platinum e lec t rodes we r e positioned a t the t op of each
chamber and ele c trophore s i s was car r i ed out a t 0_ 40 C f or the l en gth s
of time a nd at the vo ltage indicated i n the appropr ia te l e gends . At the
end of the run, t he t hre e-wa y valve wa s po s it i on ed t o a l l ow the gradient
solution to b e co llec ted from the bo ttom of t h e condenser , by pumping
distilled water into t h e top of t h e chamber.
(F) Siliconization of Glasswa re
Unless othervise i nd i ca t ed. t h e test tubes used in carrying ou t
t he a s says were siliconized \d th 5iliclad [see Materials , Sec tion I(B)
(f)] a cc o r d i n g t o t h e directions given by t he manufac turer.
(G) Isolation o f the Reaction Products of t h e Endogenously- Templated
DNA Polymerase
The p roduc t of the RS- DP r e act i on wa s isolated by a modif icat ion o f
the met hod o f Re itz et at.. (277) . A flow chart [o r t he p rocedure is
shown in Scheme VIII. A I OO- f old inc reased r e a c t i on mixture wa s use d
[or the i s o l at i on of t he p roduct. The r eaction wa s termmar e d by the
addition o f 5DS (to a final concent ration of 1%) and 2 M NaCl wa s added
to give a fina l concent ration of 0 .12 M NaCI. The p roduc t wa s t h e n
twice ex trac ted wi t h one-hal f volumes o f phenol satura ted with RSA ea -.
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traction buffer ( 10 mM Tris-acetate , pH 5.2. 10 roM xg-ecetate , and 60 mM
NH
4Cl) . Residual phenol in the aqueous phase was extract~d t wi c e with
two volwnes of diethyl e ther. and t he residual ether removed by bubbling
nitrogen gas through the aqueous phase . One m.1 of 2 M NaC! and 25 uL
of 0.1 M crAB we re added, followed by t h e addition of 792 IJg yeast tRNA
and 1. 2 mg of calf thymus DNA as " c a r r i e r s " for the radioactive product.
After standing in ice-water fo r 20 minu tes. t he precipitate was col-
lee ted by ce nt rifuga tion at 25 .000 x g f or 20 minutes. The pelle t was
t he n dissolved 1n 1 m1 of 1 M NaC! and reprecipitated with 2 volumes of
absolute e thanol (s to red ove rnight a t _200 C) . The precipitate was then
co llected by centrifugat ion a t 25 . 000 x g fo r 1 0 minutes . d issolved in
10 tuM Tris -BC l . pB 7 .4 . 1 m."l EDTA an d 400 mM NaCl . and stored frozen a t
_200 C un til needed.
(B) Buoyant Density Analys is
(c) ~ Density Gradient Cen t rifugation
Appropriate volumes o f samp les (containing sufficient 3H- DNA fo r
subsequent ana lysis) were diluted t o 1 m1 with TNE b uffer ( 10 mM Tris -
HCl . pH 7. 2 . 1 mM EDTA and 0. 1 M NaCl) (277) and added to 4 m1 of a
solution of Cs 2S04 (1 g!m!) i n TNE bu ffe r . The mixtures ....ere then
centrifuged in the Beckman SW 50 . 1 r o t or at 20 0 C fo r 64 hours at 35 ,000
rpm. Eight drop fractions were col lected f rom t h e bottom of each tube
and the acid precipitable radioactivity in 100 u L aliquots of each fraction
vas determined by adding first . 1 m1 of 10 % co ld t richloroacet ic acid
(TCA). followed by 200 vg o f " c a rri er" DNA. Afte r thorough mixing. the
p recipitate W!'lS t.ransferred onto Whatman GF!C glass fibe r discs and
washed successively wi th tw o aliquots of co ld water . one of washing
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solution, twice again with water and finally with 95% EtOH. The sample
vas then dried and COWlted as described below for the DNA polymerase
assays.
(b) Guanidinium ·Cl-CsCl Density Gradient Centrifugation
The guanidinium·CI-CsCl solution was prepared as described by
[nea and Zinder (278) and consisted of 12.88 g CsCI and 2.4 g guanidinium
chloride in 10 ml of 10 m.'of Tris-HCl. pH 7.4. A 4.8 m.l volume of the
guanidinium·CI-CsCI solution was mixed with 277 pL of sample and cen-
trifuged at 38,000 rpm at 150 C in the Beckman SW 50.1 rotor for 72 hours.
After centrifugation eight drop fractions were collected and the radio-
activity in 100 III al1quots of each fraction determined as described
above.
(c) Sucrose Density Gradient Centrifugation
Buoyant density analysis of the DNA polymerases was carried out on
a 10-45% sucrose gradient (in Buffer B). centrifuged at 45.000 rpm for
2 hrs in the Beckman SW 50.1 rotor. At the end of the centrifugation.
eight drop fractions were collected and the DNA polymerase activities
determined as described below.
(1) Sedimentation Velocity Analysis
Sedimentation velocity analysis of the product was carried out in
5-20% sucrose gradients (in Buffer B) in a Beckman SW 50.1 rotor, cen-
trifuged for 4 hours at 50,000 rpm. At the end of the run . eight drop
fractions were collected and the radioactivity in 150 jJ1 al1quots of each
fraction was determined as described above. Sedimentation values and
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molecular weights were calculated by the procedure of Martin and Ames
(278a). using 4 .05 (25 ,000 dalton~ t RNA in a separa te t ub e as a
standard.
To determine the size of the ra t liver enzymes simila r gradients
were run using t he Beckman S\J 36 rotor . centrifuged for 16 hours at
35 .000 rpm. At the en d of the r un. 19 d rop frac tions were collected.
and enzymatic activi ties we re dete rm i n ed as de s c rib e d be l ow . Sizes were
again estimated as described by Hartin and Ames (278a) by comparison t o
pig heart fumarase (8.55*) standards included in each gradient.
(J ) DNA Po lymerase Assay
The reac t ion components fo r the DNA polymerase assays are su:mmarized
in Table XII. Reactions we re carried out fo r 5 minutes i n the case of
the endogenously-templated ac tivity and fo r 30 minutes in the case of the
exogenously-templated ac tivities at 37 0 C. At the en d of the incubation'
period. the reaction was stopped by f irs t cooling the t ube s i n ice -
....a t e r , follO\oled by the addition of 1 ml Stopping Solut ion a t 0 0 C (....hich
precipitates the Dt;A p roduc t) and 0.2 mg " c a r r i er" DNA. The mixture was
then thoroughly mixed wi t h a vortex mixer. followed by centrifugation
at 3 .500 rpm fo r 20 minutes in a Sorva l RC 3 cen trifuge wi th a swinging
bucket roto r . The supernatant. containing the bulk of the unincorporated
label. was then removed 'by aspiration. The pellet was dissolved in 1 m1
0.2 H NaOH a t room temperature. and reprecipitated by the addition
of 2 ml ice-cold Stopping Solution. The acid i n s o l ub l e product was co l-
l e c t e d by va c u um fil t ra tion on a "-'batman GF/C glass fibe r disc, washed
....ith 2-3 m1 volumes of ice-cold distilled ve t e r (3 times) , washing
solution (two t ime s). and again with t wo volumes of wate r . Finally. the
11< Massey. V. (1952 ) Biochem. J. 51 ~ 490-494.
TABLE XII. Reaction Mixture fo r t he DNA Po lymerase Assays
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Eodog. Nat ive Activated
Reaction Component ~ (JJI/assay) (JJI/assay)
Glycine NaOH pH 8 .5 (1 H)
HgC12 (0.1 H)
BSA (2 mg/ml)
OTT (0.2 H)
Ke1 (l H)
dATP (5 m.'1.)
dCTP (5 m."')
dCTP (5 m.'i)
dTTP (0.1 mM)
3H_dTTP (0. 1 mM)
"Activa t e d" DNA ( 1.2 mg/ml ) 10
Nat.ive DNA (0 .7 mg/ml) 10
'20 10
Enzyme Preparation 25 25 25
Tot al Volume 50 50 50
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filter disc was washed with 95% ethanol. dried unde r an infra-red heat
lamp. and the radioactivity incorporated determined with a Beckman L8
233 liquid scintillation counter. The scintillation solution unless
otherwise indicated consis ted of 6 g of scintillation grade PPO (2 ,5 -
diphenyloxazole) (Ken t Laboratories. Vancouver , B.C . • Canada) per li te r
of toluene . Disposable plastic counting vials f rom New Eng land Nuclear
were used.
(K) Protein De t e rmina t i on
Protein concentrat ion was estimated by the met hod of Lowry et at,
(279), using crystalline bovine serum albumin as s tandard or f rom a nomo -
graph (Ca lbiochem) based on the method of Warburg and Christian (280).
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RESULTS
I. Detection and Partia l Purification of the Endogenously Templated
Ribonuclease-Sensitive DNA Po lymerase of Rat Thymus
(A) DNA Polymerase Activities in a Crude Extract of Rat Thymus.
Work wi th r a t thymus DNA polymerases was carried ou t initially with
the 39,000 x g supernatan t of a ra t thymus homogena te . Upon assessing
the DNA po lymerase activit ies a t various concentra t ions of t he extract,
both in the absence and presence o f native a nd "a c t i v ate d" DNA templates ,
it was observed that in addi tion to exogenously-templated activities .
an endogeno us ly-templated DNA po lymerase act ivi ty also was presen t (Fig.
1). This latter activi ty was found to be pa rtially sensitive to RNase
A treatment , and was totally abolished upon pretreatment of the extract
with both RNase A a n d T1• As can be seen i n Fig . 1 . at an extract con-
centration of 1.6% (w/v). RNase A trea tmen t abolished 80% of the endo-
genous activity, whereas with a combined treatmen t of RNase A and Tl ,
essentially a ll o f t he endogenously-templated DNA po lymerase activity
was elimina ted.
When assessing DNA polymerase activities using crude extrac ts,
many problems might be encountered . and thus uncertainties with regard
t o levels of activity observed migh t a rise. Fo r example, facto rs such
as nucleases which would destroy the template and product, phoaphata ses ,
which wou ld destroy t h e nucleoside triphospha te substrates , and dilution
of the labelled deoxynucleoside tr i phos phate, wou ld be among some of
the factors that voul.d interfere with DNA polymerase assays and cast
doubt on experimenta l observa tions. For t hese reasons , it was necessary
to develop a pu rif ication scheme prior t o i nve s tiga t i n g the nature of
FIGURE 1. Rat Thymus DNA Po lymerase Activities in t.he 39,000 x g
Supernat.an t. •
The 39 . 000 x g supernat.ant. o f a 25% (w/v) r a t. t.hymus
homogena t.e in Buffer A was prepared a s desc ribed in Kateriate
and I{ ethods . Final concent. rat.ions of ex t.ra ct. in t.he react. ion
mix t.ures (expressed as " % Homogenat.e " ) were obt.ained t.hrough
appropria t.e d i l ut.ions v it.h Buffer A. Assays were as de -
sc ribed in Mater-iale and /1'.: ethods except. t.h a t. Tris-HCl ,
pH 8. 0 repla ce d glycine-NaOH. and t h e react rene ve re ca rried
out. f or 15 min a t 370 C. The sp. act. of the dTTP was 3 ,500
cpm/ pmole .
Nat i v e DNA-d e pe nde nt DNA po lymerase _____..), "a c t i va t ed"
DNA- de pend ent DNA po lymerase ( ....... ). and endogenously-tem-
plated DNA po lymerase (pre i ncu bat ed fo r 30 mi n at r oom t e m-
pe r a t ure ) in t h e a bs e n ce of RNases (0-----0). in t he presence
of 200 ug RNase Alml (0--0) , or 200 ug RNase Alml p l us 8 .75
lIg RNas e Tl / ml (310,000 units/mg p r otein ) ~) were
determin ed . Al l assays we r e carried out in dup licate . an d
t he average va l ue plot t e d .
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the endogenously-templated RNase -sensit.ive DNA polymerase as well as some
of its propert.ies. Fu rthermore it was of interes t t.o determine whether
the endogenously- and exogenously-templated activit.ies were separable.
Thus. purification procedures were undertaken with t he two objectives
of removing interfering factors and de t e rmi n i n g if one protein was
responsible for the polymerase ac tivit ies .
(8) Partial Purification of Rat ThymUS DNA Polymerases
The purification method in the initial experiments involved gel
filtration chromatography on a Sephadex e150 column. Analysis of the
fractions eluting from such a column revealed that both t he endogenously-
and exogenously-templated activities eluted in the vo id volume (281).
The overall purification (relative t o the c rude ext ract) achieved on the
Sephadex Gl50 column is shown in Tab le XIIIA. The endogenously-templated
activity was purified approximately lo5-fold with a recovery of 90:.
whereas the exogenously-templated activities were purified 2.1- and
lo3-fold with recoveries of 124% and 75% respectively . vhen native and
"activated" DNA we're used as templa tes (Table XIIIA). The less than
100% recovery of endogenously-templated activity and the increased
recove ry of the native DNA-temp lated DNA po lyme rase ac tivity might sug-
gest a possible connection becveen the two activities. Namely. some
of the DNA polymerase complexed t o t he endogenous t empl a te might be dis-
sociated . thus increasing t he amount of "free" enzyme to make use of the
native DNA template . Alternatively . one might postulate instability on
the part of the endogenously-templated activity , as veIl as the remova l
of facto r{s) originally present in t he crude extract that interfered with
the native DNA-direc ted DNA polymerase assay .
TABLE XIII. Pe r t Le L Pur1£ lcat ion o f Rat Thymus DNA Polyme r a se a
PROCEDURE A
Total To ta l
Pr otein Activity Sp . Act . Yield
Enzyme Frac t ion Templat e ~ ( pmol /hr ) (pmole /hr/ ms pr otein) Purif ica t ion ~
1. 39 .000 x g
Superna tan t Endogeno ua 145 2,700 19 1 100
Native DNA 145 17 ,700 122 1 100
"Activated " DNA 145 45 1 , 100 3 ,110 1 100
11 . Se phadex G 150 Endogenou s 84 2,440 29 1. 52 90
Nat ive 84 22 ,000 262 2. 14 124
"Ac tiva t ed" DNA 84 340 . 300 4.0 60 1. 30 75
PROCEDURE B
1. 39,000 x g
Supernatan t
II . Sepharose 6B
Endogeno us
Endogenous
408
133
5 .056
5 ,349
12 . 39
40 .2 1 3.5 7
100
105
(A) The 39.000 x g supernatant of a thym us homogena t e was prepared as described inMethods . A 10 ml
aliquo t was t hen f ractiona ted on a Sephadex G150 column (3 x 40 cm) and t he void volume fract ions
were pooled. Enzyme activities were assessed as described in ' tceth ode, excep t t hat g lY5ine -NaOH
was r epla ced with a similar concentration of Tria- HCI , pH 8.0. and the ep , act . of the H-drTP
was 2 ,820 cpm/pmole .
(8) The 39 ,000 x g supernatant vas prepa red as described in ' }.eth ode, and a 20 ml aliquot was fraction- ~
a t ed on a Sepharose 68 co lumn (5 x 50 em) equilibrated with Buffer B. The endogjnously-templated
ac tivity was determine d as described in ' }.eth ode: The specific activity of the H-dTTP was 6 ,000
cpm/pmole.
Protein concentrations were de t e rmined by t he method of Lowry e:6:. at. (279) for both prepara-
tions.
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It vas apparent from Sephadex el50 chromatography that these
activities were associated with species of molecular weight greater than
the exclusion limit of the gel; thus, in an attempt to achieve a better
purification of the enzymes, as well as possibly resolving them from
each other, gel filtration on a Sepharose 68 column was carried out. As
can be seen in Fig. 2, little resolution of the activit.ies was achieved;
hcvever , a substantial amount of extraneous material <as observed from
the high turbidity of the fractions) eluted ahead of the DNA polymerases.
This is reflected in the higher purity of the endogenously-templated
activity relative to t.he crude extract, as shown in Table XIIIB. On
this column. the endogenously-templated activity was purified ap-
proximately 3.6-fold relative to the spec:ific: activity observed in the
crude extrac:t.
FIGURE 2. Profile of Rat Thymus DNA Polymerases on a Sepharose 6B
Column.
A 25% (w/v) rat thymus homogenate was prepared as
described in the legend to Fig. 1. and a 1 ml aliquot of
the 39.000 x g supernatant was fractionated on a Sepharose
6B column (1.5 x 25 cm) equilibrated with Buffer A, and
eluted with the same Buffer. DNA polymerase activities
were assessed under the conditions described in the legend
to Fig. 1 except that the time of incubation was 30 min.
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II. Properties of the Endogenous -RNase-Sens1tive DNA Polymerase
(A) Requirements
The reaction requirements for t he endogenously-templated DNA poly-
merase part ial ly purified on a Sephadex Gl50 co l umn a re s hown in Tab le
XIV. Consistent with the expected prope r ties of a r epl i cative DNA
polymerase rather t han t hos e of a t e rminal deoxynucleotidyl t ransferase .
the endogenously-templated DNA po lymerase requires the presence of all
four deoxynucleoside t r i pho s pha t e s fo r maximum activity. Deletion of
the three unlabelled nucleotides r e sult e d in approximately one-eighth
of the activi ty . while the de letion of each indiVidually was less ef -
fect fve , An absolute requirement fo r a divalent ca tion wa s evident.
Both Hl+ and Hn2+ were u sed by the enzyme although wi t h diffe rent ef-
ficiencies . Manganese a t a concen trat ion one-ten t h tha t of Mg2+,
pr oved to be twice as effic ient as Hg2+. Pretreatmen t with pancreatic
RNase A was found to abolish 96% of t he actiVity. suggesting that RNA i s
requfred e ithe r 8S 8 t e mp l ate or as a pr imer.
(B) Heteropolymeric Nature of t he Nucleic Acid Reg ion Tr a ns c ribed by
the Endogenous RNase -Sensitive DNA Polymerase
In t he cou rse o f a t temp ting t o dete rmine whether a n RNA-d i rected
DNA polymerase exis ted in eukaryotes , Rougeon et at . ( 185 ) have obse rved
i n an enzyme prepa rat ion from chick embryo that on ly the poly(A) tracts
of the mRNAs examined as templates, were transcribed. This was no t con -
sistent with the presence of a "true" reverse transcriptase since such
an enzyme does no t disc riminate between homopolymeric and heteropolymeric
regions of t he RNA temp l at e (1 3) . Al though t he data p resented in Tab le
TABLE XIV. Requirements of the RNase - Sen s itive DNA Polymerase*
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Rea ction Condi t i ons
EXPERIMENT A
Complet e
-dA TP. -dCTP. -dGTP
-dA TP
- dCTP
- dGTP
Compl e t e l ( en zyme preincuba ted 30 min
at 24° C)
+RNase A (enzyme p reincuba ted 30 mi n
a t 24 0 C in presence of
200 ug RNage A/ml)
EXPERIMENT B - Divalent Cation Requirement
Compl e t e
- Mg++
..Iig++. +Hn++ ( 0 .5 m.'"'f)
100
12
29
4.
48
81
100
o
213
I m.l of the 39 . 000 x g s up e rn a t a n t prepared as described in
the legend t o Fig. I was fra ctionated on a Se ph a dex el5a column
(l .5 x 30 cm) equilibrated with Buffer A. The eluted f ractions
wer e assayed fo r end ogenous activity in a t otal volume of 50 III
containing: 67 \.lH of each of dATP. dCTP. and dGTP. 8 lIH of [3B]
dTTP ( sp. act. 3,500 cpm/pmole). 4 mH dithiothreitol , 3.34 m."f
HgC12, 26.6 mH Tris -HCl pH 8 .0. and 25 III of enzyme preparation
in Bu ffer A. 15 minute incubations a t 37 0 C were carried out ,
and t he samples subsequently t reat ed as described in t he legend
to Fig. 1. The mos t active fractions , which eluted in the void
volume. were pooled and used as the source of activity. Assay
con ditions were altered f rom those just described , as noted i n
th e tabl e , and all a ssays we re carried out in dupli cate. In ex -
periments A and B, 100% activity corresponds to 1.300 cpm and
890 c pm/assay, respectively.
1 Two 100 IJ. I aliquots , one of whi ch co nta i ne d 20 IJ.g RNa s e A.
were incubated for 30 minutes a t 240 C.
* Reproduc ed frOlll Horan elli (281).
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XIV with regard to t he requirement for a ll four deoxynucleoside tri-
pho sp hates fo r maximum activity does suggest the synthesis of he r e ro-
po lymeri c DNA product. the e vidence is no t conclusive. In fac t , Sarin
et at. (281a) have observed that when reverse t r an s c r i p t i on was carried
out with E. coli DNA po lymerase I with AMV-R"'l:A as template , the DNA
polymer s yn t he s i ze d was mostly homopolymeric, on ly 2-20% of t he total
DNA product synthesized wa s he t eropolyme r i c . Fo r t hese r e a s ons, an
e xperiment wa s designed t o determine the quantity of each deoxy-
nucle oside monophosphates incorporated i n t o DNA produc t by t he endogen-.
ously-templa ted DNA polymera s e (Table XV). The r e s ult s indicated that
all fou t "nucLe otLde s were incorpora ted into t he DNA product in comparable
quantities. There we r e 1. 30 . 1.15 , 1. 67 and 0.85 prooles per hour of
each of 3H_dAMP, 3H_dTMP, 3H- dCMP a nd 3H_dGMP respec tively, incorporated
bt;:: t~-c: product (see Tab le XV) . Th us t he templa te regions tra ns c ribe d
h y . t h.....nd ogeno us l y - t e mpl a t e d DNA polymerase were he t ero pol ymeric in
nature.
(e) Prelli1linary Ev i dence i n Favor of a Templa te Function fo r t he RNA
in t he Endogenous ly-Templated RNase -Sensitive DNA Po lymerase
As pointed out ear l ier [ s e e Literature Review, Sect i on 11I E( a ) ],
prel iminary evidence i n showing whethe r RNA serves a s a template in the
endogenously-templated RNase-sensitive DNA polymerase (RS-DP) reaction
may be obtained by de monstra ting t he RNase-sensitivity a t low concen-
trations of RNases in t he p r e s e nc e of 0.2 H salt (2238). This fo l lows
since RNase A an d Tl specifically degrade single-st randed RNA, and the
presence of 0.2 H salt wi ll stabilize RNA-DNA hybrids. therefore pro-
teeting t he RNA woiety o f the h ybrid from t he RNases . Th us . if t he RNA
TABLE XV. Incorporat.ioD of Trit.ium-Labelled Deoxy -
nucleoside Honophosphat.es into DNAby t he
Endogenously-Templa ted RNase -Sensit i ve
DNA Polymerase.
Amount of Incorporat. ion
Labe lled Precursor cpm/hr pmoles/hr
3H_dATP 7.870 1.30
3H-dTTP 7.920 1.15
'u-dCTP 5.930 1.67
3H-dGTP 810 0 .85
3H1:~~H:~_dCTP 22.160
The enzyme sample was pa r tially purified on a
Sepha rose 6B co lUlllD. and assays were carried o ut as de -
scribed in ' "ethods except that t he concentrations of
:~~ ~:~~~c~~~t~~~~e::~:e:t i : ~ee:~:~y ::~:e!H~ne o r
l a bel l e d . The assays ve r e carr ied ou t in t r i plicate
using 5 minute i nc ubations and the average va lues. cor-
r e c t e d fo r ba ck gr ound and nOI'lllB.l1zed to I hr incubations
are shown. The specif ic activities of 3H-dATP, 3H-dTTP.
3H-dCTP and 3H-dGTP we re 6,040. 6 ,870, 3,540 and 950
cplll/pmole r e s pe c t ive l y .
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serves as a telllPlate in the is-DP reaction, then t h e endogenously-
templa ted activity should be sensitive to lov concent rations of RNases
in the presence of 0.2 K salt. v herea s if i t s function is to act as a
primer. the activi ty should be r e s i s t a nt to t he RNase- trea tment. The
experimental r e s ult s sh own in Tab le XVI indicate t hat even under t he
high salt cond i t ion s a s ubs tan tial proportion (46-58%) o f the ac t ivity
is abolished by rela t ive ly r ev concentrations of RNases , compared to
the levels normally used to eliminate most of the ac tivity (see Table
XlV). Although the r e s u l t s obtained (Tab le XVI) are not quantitative
since the salt concentration muSt be reduced in t h e r e act i on mix ture
vhen assessing t h e endogenous activity , thus destabiliz.ing DNA-RNA hybrids
and making t h e putative RNA prime r susceptible to n ucle a s e diges tion ,
t he da t a do provide qual ita tiv e evidence i n favo r of a t e mpl at e f unct i on
fo r t he RNA.
(D) Prope r ties o f t he Endogenous-RNase-Sensitive DNA Po lyw:rase
(a) Ca talytic Propert ies
(1) T1lDe-COurse of t h e Reaction .
Figure 3 shows t he t fee-couree o f t h e endogenous RNase-sensi tive
DNA po lyme rase (RS -DP) react ion . As can be seen, t he r e a c ti on vas
linear f o r only approx ima te l y five mi n ut e s , afte r vh i ch the r ate de -
creased a nd even tua l ly plat e au ed.. The reason f or th is s ho r t period of
linea r i t y i s no t c lear , an d attempts t o extend it we r e unsuccessful.
The de pletion of deoxynucleoside t r i pho s pha t e s is only pa r tially r e -
sponsible fo r this shor t period of l i ne a rit y since the addition of f resh
substra tes to the r ea c t i on mixtu re at 15 minutes afte r initiation of
the react ion inc reased t h e tota l amoun t of DNA syntbesized by only 50%.
TABLE XVI. Sensi tivi ty of t he Endo gen ou s l y- Templa t ed DNA Polymerase Ac.tivity to RNase A
and TI in the pr es ence of 200 rnM NaCl.
Treatment
(A) Control sample I
Activity
~
1,190
Activity Relative
to Control Sample I
(%)
100
Activity Relative
to Control Sample II
( %)
(B)
(e)
Con trol sample plus
addition of RNases
prio r to assay (Control II)
(1) 20 ug RNaae A + 1. 05 ug TI 310 2. 100
(2) 1.2 ug RNase A + 1.05 vs Tl 590 49 100
Sample pre treated with
(1) 20 ug RNase A + 1.05 ug Tl 170 14 54
(2) 1.2 ug RNase A + 1.05 Ilg T1 250 21 42
(A) 100 III of the enzyme preparation was adj usted to 200 mM NaCl by the addition of 6 III of 4 M NaCI.
This was followed by i nc uba t i ng for 1 h r a t 240 C and 10 III aliquots were s ubsequently assayed i n
duplicate for endogenous sc tivity fo r 15 minutes at 370 C.
(B) Two 100 III al1quots of sample were preincubsted as in (A) a nd the denoted qua ntit ies of RNases
a dded j ust prior to t he assessme n t of activity as descr ibed i n (A).
(C) Two 100 III a Uquots of sample were adjusted to 200 mM NaCl 9S in (A) and treated wi th the denoted
quantit ies of RNases for 1 hr at 240 C. 10 IJ1 aliquots were then assayed for endogenous1y-tem-
plated activity as in (A) . The ep , act. for RNase T1 was 1. 6 x 106 unitll/mg prot ein and for 3H_
dTTP , 3 ,500 cpm/pmole.
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FIGURE 3. Time-Course of the Endogenous RS-DP
Activit.y.
The eneyee was prepared as described in t he
l e ge nd t o Table XIV . Assays fer the endogenous activity
we r e ca r r ied o ut a s desc r i bed i n Table XIV. excep t t hat
t he i ncubat i on time was va r ied as indicated.
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Further evidence that the substrates are not entirely depleted after
15 minutes was provided by the observation that the addition of "activated"
DNA to the reaction at 15 minutes elicited the synthesis of twenty times
more product than observed for the endogenous RS-DP reaction. However,
the rate with "activated" DNAas template was only approximately 30% of
the initial rate of polymerase a in the preparation (data not shown).
The further additioa of enzyme at 15 minutes resulted in approximately a
20% increase in activity above the plateau level (data not shown) .
The reduced rate of polymerase activity for the RS-DP after the
first 10 minutes is not due to inactivation of the enzyme nor hydrolysis
of sh e !emplate at 37 0 C. since preincubation of the enzyme preparation
at 370 C for periods as long as one hour prior to addition of substrates
did not reduce the level of endogenously-templated activity (data not
I'IhOlol'Tl ). Thus it appears that the reason for the short period of initial
- erc i s probably due to the depletion of active t eep Lar e (not by hydro-
l ysi s of the tetllplate), the depletion of substrates, or to an efficient
inhibition of the activity by the by-product(s) of the reaction (e .g.,
pyrophosphate) .
(11) Activity Versus EnZyme Concentration Curves.
The RS-DP activity versus concentration curve was found to be noo-
linear (Fig. 4). That is the activity observed at low concentrations
of the enz)'1llC was less than proportional to the activity observed at
higher concentrations. In addition, at sufficiently high concentrations
of the enzyme. a very pronounced inhibition occurred (Fig . 5). The
reason for these observations is not clear, although they may suggest
the possible presence of both a positive effector as well as an in-
hibitor. The possibility that the template-DNA polymerase complex dis-
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The enzyme was prepared and the activity as-
sessed as described in Table XIV. except that
various quantities of enzyme preparation were
used and incubations were for five minutes.
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pl. of Enzyme- Preparat ion
FIGURE 5. Inhibition of the RS-DP Activity at High
Concentrations of the RS-DP Complex.
T~e sample used for the experiment
described in Fig. 4 .....as 6 -fold concen-
r r at ed , and the activity assessed as
described in the same figure . The enzyme
sample was concentrated by dialysis against
30% PEG i n Buffer A.
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s ociates at low concentrations with a concomitant loss of activity . and
aggregates to an inac tive form at high concent rations also exis ts.
Si gmoi da l activity versus enzyme concentration curves fo r the
ex ogenously-templated RD-DP ac tivity derive d from the endogenously-tem-
plated ac tivi ty have been pre v i ou sly obse rved by Horanelli (281) . Such
curves were also ob tain ed by Penner (p ers on al coemundc a t don) with DNA polymerasee
a a nd 8 of rat t hymus . Hovever the sigmoidicity could be ab olished by
carrying out the assays in siliconized t e s t tubes (Penner . personal com-
munication). It therefore appeared that t he sigmoidicity was due t o
the adsorption of the enzyme to the glassware which r educ ed the effective
coo ct:utration of t he enzyme . t h us accounting for t he less than proportional
l e ve l of ac tivity a t lo....er enzyme concentra tions. Thus ac tivity ve rsus
enzyme concent ra t ion c urve s f or t he RS-DP compl ex wer e determ i ne d in
:. ...th " i licon h ed and non-siliconi zed t ubes (Fig . 6). As can be seen .
I j ll:~ c urve wa s s till sigmoidal r e ga r dle s s of ....he ther t he g lassware wa s or
wa s no t treated with Siliclad. Thus . it would appear . a t least in t he
case of RS-DP. that the sigmoidicity is not due to adso rption of the
enzyme to the glassware .
(iii) pH Opt imum.
The pH optimum of the endogenous RS-DP activity is shown in Fig.
7. In Tria- HCI buffer . the pH optimum wa s qui te b road and seemed t o
occur a t about pH 7 to 7 .5 although a l ower limi t wa s no t obtained. Even
at pH 8 . t he enzyme was still approxima te ly 90% as active as at pH 7.5 .
In glycine-NaOH buffe r . on t he other hand. the. pH optilDUlll was more
alkaline. namely in the r an ge of 8 t o 8 . 5 . Fu ruhet-eore t he enzyme wa s
more ac tive in glycine-NaOS buffer t ha n in Tris-HCl. This buffer effec t
is no t uncommon an d ha s b een obse rved vith othe r DNA polymerases {27. ~2a .
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FIGURE 6. Activity Versus RS-DP Concentration Curves in
Slliconized and Non-Slliconlzed Tubes.
The endogenous ly- templated ac t ivity was prepared in Bu ffe r
B and partially purified (Xl a Sepharose 6B column. Assay con-
dittoes for t he activi ty were identical to tho s e described i n
].ateriale and j. ethods except t hat va r ious quantities of
enzYJDe p repa ration we r e used . Duplica te assays were carried out
in bo th siliconized and non-si l iconized tubes as indicated in
the figure. and t h e average plotted . The sp. ac t. of t h e [ 3H]
dTI'P ....as 6,800 cpm/pmole.
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FI GURE 7. pH Opt imum of the End ogenous RS-DP Activit y.
The enzyme s amp l e wa s p repared as desc ribed in Fig .
6, an d a 1 ml aliquot wa s dia lyzed fo r severa l hours against
1 liter of Buffer B solution lacking t he glycine -NaDH . Re-
action condit ions were as de scribed in J.at eriale and
• J. ethods , except that the 40 m."f glycine-NaOH at pH 8.5 in
the reaction mixture was replaced by 40 m.'1 of the buffers
at the appropriate pH as indicated in the Figure. Assays
were c arried out in duplicate. and the average p lot ted .
The sp . ac t . of the [ 3H] dTTP wa s approximate ly 6 . 500 cpml
pmol e .
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54.55. 58, 67. 69 . 198, 199 , 201).
(Iv) Divalent Cation Requirements.
Figure 8 shows the divalent cation effect on the RS-DP activity.
As with other DNA po lymerases, an absolute r equire me n t for a divalent
cation was evident. It is noteworthy that Mn2+ at its optimum con-
centration (l-2 mH) was twice as effective as Mg2+ at its optimum (3-5
mM). This is consistent with the preference fo r Mn2+ previosuly reported
from this SaIDe system (28l) for the exogenously-templated RD-DP activity,
35 well as the divalent cation preference of RD-DP activities from on -
cogenic RNAviruses when RNA is the template (l3. no, 211). This
observation distinguishes the RS-DP from the DNA-directed DNA polymerases
wher e Mg2+ is the preferred cation [see Literature Review . sections
IIl(A)(c)(ii). III(B)(c)(ii). IIl(D)(c)(ii)].
(v) Effect of Potassium Chloride.
Concent rations of Kel greater that 40 m.."f inhibited the endogenously-
templated RS-DP activity (Fig . 9). This inhibition however was small .
and at 8 concentration of 100 mM leI . about 90% of the activity observed
at 40 111M salt still remained. The effect of salt was identical t o its
effect on the exogenously-templated RD-DP activity previously reported
(281). and differed from the effect on DNA polymerase a cofractionating
with the RS-DP activity. Polymerase a was preViously shown to be in-
hibited to a far greater extent in the presence of high salt (281).
(b) Inhibition Studies
(i) Effect of Ac:tinopycin D and Distamyctn A on the Endogenously-
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FI GURE 8 . The Effect o f Di valent Ca tions on the Endoge nou s RS-DP
Activity.
The enayme s a mpl e was prepared as de scribed in Fig . 6. a n d an
aliquot was dialyzed for s ev e r a l h o u r s a gainst I l i t e r of Buffer B
l acking EDTA. Reaction condi tions were as d e s c r i b ed in ]. ateriale
and ].ethods , except that the concent ration of Hg2+ was varied a s
i nd i c a t e d in the fi gure , or wa s r e p l a c e d by various concentrations
of Hn2+ . All a s says were carried ou t in duplicate and the averages
plotted .
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FIGURE 9 . Effect of Potassium Chloride on the Endogenous RS-DP
Activity .
The enzyme samp le wa s p r e pared as descr i be d In Fig . 6 , and
the reaction condit ions were a described I n }.ateriale and
}.ethods, except t ha t t h e concent ration cf XCI was varied as
indicated . Assays were carried out in dup licate . and the
averages plotted. 100% activity is equal t o 1 .275 epm/assay.
The sp . act. of [ 3H] TTP vas 6,500 cpm/pmole.
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Templated Activity.
Interest in t he effects of actinomycin D and distamycin A on the
endogenous activity lies in the i r specificities. Both actinomycin D
and distamycin A inhibit DNA-directed nucleic acid polymerases , and
their inhibition mechanism seems to reside in their ability to inter -
calate between G-C (actinomycin D. 282) and A-T (distamycin A, 283) base
pa irs in doub le-st randed DNA. These inhibitors on t he o t her hand , will
not interact with single-stranded RNA. This property has allowed t hem
to be used as tools in the delineation of the RNA-directed reaction (284)
and has provided the necessary condit ions for the isolation of RNA-DNA
hybrid i ntermediates characte r istic of t he RD-DP reactions (285) . Thus ,
it would be expected that if the RS-DP is a " t r ue" reverse t ranscriptase,
the activity should be partially resistant. to these inhibitors.
The effects of actinomycin D and distamycin A on the endogenous
¥S- DP a r e depicted in Figs . 10 and 11 respec tively. At concentrations of
50 and 100 \.Ig per m1 of actinomycin D, the RS-DP was i n h i bi t e d ap proxi-
mately 55% (Fig. 10 ) . Polymerase a from the same source on the o the r hand
was inhibited 88-92% a t the same concentrations of actinomyCin D (281) .
Analogous results were obtained with distamycin A (Fig. 11). At
concentrations of 25 to 200 \.Ig of inhibitor pe r mI. 60 -70% of the RS-DP
activi ty wa s abo lished , whe r e a s essentially a ll of the DNA po lyme rase Q
• This follows since "reverse transcriptases" catalyz.e a two step r-e-.
action; an ini tia l step i n which t he RNA-DNA hybrid is fanned which
is resis tan t t o these inhibitors and a second s tep in whi ch t he hyb rid
is converted t o double-stranded DNA. whi c h is sensitive .
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The enzyme preparation ~as ob tained as described in Fig. 6 , and
assay conditions were identical to those described in Jo.aterials and
Jo ethods . except that the activity was assessed in the presence of the
inhibitor concentrations indicated. The averages of duplicate assays
have been plotted. 100% act ivity is equal to 2,040 cpm o f [3H ]dTMP
incorporated (sp . ac t •• 6.500 cpm/pUK:lle).
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FI GURE 11. Effect of Distamyc:in A on the Endo genous RS-DP
and DNA Polymerase a of Rat Thymus.
The enzyme fra:n the 39.000 x g supernatant was partially
purified by chromatography on a Sephadex GISO column. The
a ctive frac tions eluting from the column were pooled and con -
cen t r a t e d as described in J.ater-ia le and }.e tho ds . Assay
c o ndit i on s for the endogenous activi ty a n d DNA polymerase a
(ADD- OP assayed with an "activated" DSA tt>1llplate) were as de-
scrib e d in i ateria le and - let hods. ex cept that 40 mH Tris-
:~~i~~l:~Ow:~: ~:::y~: ~:ed~:~~c~:eD~:rP~l::r:~e3;0 CB~~hthe
absence or presence of t h e concentrations of distamycin A in-
dicated. 100: activi ty fo r t he endogenously-templated
a c t i v ity , and fo r DNA polymerase a. was 540 cpm {sp, act. 3.500
cpm/pmole) and 56.300 cpm (sp. act . 3 .500 cpm/pmole) respectively.
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activity was eliminated (Fig. 11 ).
The re sul ts obtained wi t h t h e s e inhibitors provide strong e vidence
io fa vor of a template function for t he RNA in the endogenoes l.y-e.eep Lat.ed
DNA polymerase complex.
(11) Effec t of N-E thylmaleimide on t he RS-DP.
The effect of the sulfhydryl blocking reagent NEH on the RS-DP
and on DNA polymerase a from r at t hymus is shown in Fig . 12. As can be
seen . the RS-DP activi ty was hardly affected by the inhibitor e ven at
con centrat ions as high as 200 ).Ig per mk , whe reas po lymerase a was i n-
hibited more t han 95 % at the same inhibitor concentration. The se r e-
sult s indicate that the RS-DP ac tivity is not related to DNA polymerase
a and y which are sensitive to sulfhydry l blocking r e a gen ts (see Table
II). The response o f RS-DP t o NEH i s , however , simila r to t ha t of DNA
polymerase Ii and mitochondrial DNA polymerase.
(11 i) Effect of Heparin.
Fig . 13 shows the effect o f heparin on the RS- DP and on r at t.hyreus
DNA polymerase a . At a concent ration of 50 ug of inhibitor per ml, the
RS-DP activi ty (Fig. 13, endogenous) was stimulated approximately 25 %,
whereas polymerase a (F ig. 13. DO-DP) was inhibited by 25%. Hi ghe r con-
centrations of inhibi tor were i nh i b i t or y t owards bo t h ac t ivit ies. At a
con centration of 200 llg heparin pe r ml the RS-DP was reduced approxi-
Iro8tely 75%. and DSA polymerase a eor e than 90 % relative to the control
levels.
( iv) Effect of Polyat:li ne s on the RS-DP and DNA Pol ymerase a.
The effects of polyamines (putrescine, spermidine , and spendne) OD
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FIGURE 12. Effect of N-Ethylmaleimlde on the Endogenous
RS-DP and DNA Polymerase a of Rat Thymus.
The enzyme preparation was partially purified as de-
scribed in Table XIV. Assays for t he endogenous ( RS-DP)
activi ty were also as described in Table XIV. aod for DNA
polymerase a as described in Fig. 11 . except tha t the re-
action was carried out for 15 mfnure s , The DNA polymerase
a preparation \las the Peak I aetlv!l y described later
(Fig . 30e). 100% activity was taken as the activity ob-
served in the absence of inhibitor. All assays were
carried out in duplicate. and the averages plotted .
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fiGURE 13. Effect o f Hepa rin on the En doge nou s RS-DP
an d DNA Po l yme ra s e Q of Rat Thymus .
The enzyme was partially purified by gel fi l tra ti on
en a Sepharose 66 colU!lK1 and assay conditions we r e as
desc ribed i n }. ater-iale and ]. ethods , using " a c t i v a t e d"
DNA as t h e t e mpl ate f or DNA po IYfDerase a (DD-DP) and 40
m!of Tr is-Hel . pH 8 as a b uffer In place o f glycine - Na DH.
Dupl ica te assays were car ried out fo r 5 minutes and t he
averages p l o tt ed . 10 0% ac tiv i t ies f or the endogenously-
temp lated e nzyme, a n d fo r DNA polymerase Q were 1 , 590
cpm (sp , ac t. 6 , 500 c pm/ pmol e ) and 74 ,2 80 cpm {s p , ac t . 3 ,500
cpm/pmole) . r e s pective l y .
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th e RS-DP activity as well as on DNA polymerase a are shown in Fig. 14.
It was observed tbat at . a con centration of 4 111M pu trescine. t he RS-DP
wa s no t affected whereas DNA polymerase a was inhibited by more t ba n 60%
(Fig. l4A) . Spermidine on t he other hand was inhibitory to bo th
act ivities. a l though t he effect on DNA polytPe rase a was more pronounced
th 3D that on t he RS-DP (Fig. l4B). Low l e ve l s of spermidine (5 t o 80
11M) had essen t ial ly no effec t on bo th ac t ivities ( data no t shown) while
sp ermine in the con cent r ation range o f 2.5 t o 40 liM produce d a s light
stimulation of DNA polyme r a s e Q an d an inh i bit i on of t he RS- DP a ct i vity
(10-30%. Fig. l 4C). Higher concentrations (0 . 5 t o 4 mH) were found to
inhibit bo th ac tivities. a lthough the i nhi bi tion effect on DNA polymerase
II was gr ea t e r than t hat on t he RS-DP ( Fig . l 4D). On t he basis of t he se
f in d in gs it is thus possible t o dis tinguish t he RS-DP from DNA polymerase
(c) Physical Prope r t ies of t he Endogenous Activity
(1) Effect of Tri ton X-lOO on t he Endog enous RS-DP Activ ity .
Vi ral r e verse tra ns cr i pta s e s a re no rma l ly seques tered in t he virion ,
and cannot be assessed f or ac t ivity un less access t o t he substrates is
firs t promo ted by di s r upt i ng the vi ral enve lope (13, 210 . 211) . This
is nonnal ly ac hieved by t r eating the vi rus particles with a non- i onic
detergent such as Triton X- lOO which r e s ult s i n a large stimulation of
reverse tra n s cri ption (1 3. 210 . 211 ). The stimulatory effec t however is
obse rv ed on ly within a na r row range of detergent concentrations, and a t
high concentra tions . inhibition is observed (13. 210 , 211) .
The possibility that t he endogenous R..'iA-direcud DNA polymerase of
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FI GURE 14 . Effect of Poly ami n e s on the Endogenous
RS-DP and DNA Pol)-merase a of Rat Thymus .
The e nzyme p reparat ion and reac t ion condi tions
were as desc r ibed in the l e ge nd t o Fig. 13 . except t hat
i n t h e case of DNA po l)'tllerase a ( DO-DP). 5 p I of 1. 2
mg/m l "activated" DNA pe r assay wa s used i n s t e a d of 10
pI. In addit·ion . assays fo r both en z)'llleS we r e carried
o u t i n t h e absence o r presence of va rious concentra tions
of poly ami n e s as ind icated . Assays ve r e fo r S mi nu tes in
duplicate for bo th ac t ivit ies . Fo r t h e endogenously-
templa ted enzyme and DNA polymerase 0 100% activity ...·as
1 . 160 an d 86.200 cpm/assay . r e s pe c t i vel y .
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rat thymus is of viral origin was tested by examin ing t he effect of
detergent t reatment (Fig. 15) . It was previously pointed out by Wu and
Gallo (13 ) t ha t f r e e z ing and t hawing of certain virus preparations may be
sufficient to disrupt the vi rions, mak ing the detergent treatment un -
necessary . Thus , in the experiment shown in Fi g . 15, the thymus homogenate
was not frozen and t ha we d as normal ly done , hence if the enzyme is of
viral origin a l a r ge activation of the act ivity should be observed upon
treatment with detergent. Within t he concent ra tion r a nge of 0.01- 1%
(v/v) of Triton X-IOO, no stimulation of activity was observed (Fig . 15).
This is cons isten t with a noo-viral origin f or the enzyme , although the
poss ible presence of vira l components not assembled i n t o intact
virions cannot be excluded by this data .
(11 ) Buoyan t Dens ity of t he Endogenous RS-DP.
The endogenous RS-DP from ch icken embryos (22) was reported to be
particulate i n na t ure. In t he presen t study part of the RS-DP activity
from ra t t hymus was a lso f o un d t o be particula te , wi th 40 to 60% of t he
total activity i n t he cell ext ract pellet ing i n a one hour cent rifugation
at 164 ,900 x g ( data no t shown) .
Buoyant density analysis in sucrose gradients of the enzyme pa rtial ly
purified on a Sepharose 6B column r e veal e d a density of L06 g/cm3 fo r the
main component of the RS-DP activity (F ig. 16), almost i den t i cal t o
that r e por t e d by K.ang aod Temin ( 22 ) fo r t he endogenously-templated
activity from c hicken embryos. In add i tion. a mino r component at a dens ity
of approxima te ly L13 g/cm3 was also observed (F ig . 16 ) . The propor tion
of enzyme act ivi ty observed a t these t wo densities was f ound t o depend
on the degree of purification of the enzyme sample. For examp le, whe n
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FIGURE 15 . The Effect of Triton X-IOO on the Endogenous RS-DP of Rat
Thymus .
A ra t thymus homogenate was prepared as desc ribed in 1-. ateriale
and /0. ethods , e xc e pt that i t wa s not f rozen an d thawed. The activity
from t he 39 ,000 x g supernstant was pa rtially pu rified on a
Sepharose 6B co lumn an d the pooled active fractions were tested for
thei r response to Tr iton X-lOO. Assays (in duplicate) we r e carried
out as desc ribed in ":at eria l.8 and ,. ethods , except that t he indicated
concentrations of detergent we r e inc luaed. 100% activity prepresents
1, 345 cpm of [ 3U] dTMP incorpora ted (sp. act. - 6 ,500 cpm/pmole) .
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FIGURE 16 . Buoyant Density Analysis of t h e Endogenous RS-DP
Act ivity .
The buoyant density of an enzyme samp le (400 \Jl)
partially purified on a Sepharose 6B co lumn wa s determined
as described in }oater-iale and , . ethods . Assays for t h e
endogenous activity we r e as described i n ' J.at eriale and
J.e thods ex cept t ha t t he incubation time was 30 minutes as
for DNA polymerase D. Assay condit ions fo r DNA polymerase
Q were as desc ribed in t he legend t o Fig. 14 .
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the 39,000 x g supernatant ",as used, the amounts of enzyme at the two
de nsities vas equal (data no t shown) . This variation may be due t o the
adsorption of othe r components present in the extrac t , to the RS-DP
complex thus producing heterogeneity in the buoyant density of the com-
plex. The buoyant densi ties observed for the RS-DP activity further
argue against a viral origin fo r the enzyme. This follows since viral
particles have buoyant densities of 1.1 4 to 1.17 g/cm3, and disrupted
virions densities of 1.22-1.24 g/cm3 (13) .
(iii) Molecular "'eight of the Endogenous RS-DP.
The size of t he endogenous RS-DP activi ty , as determined by its
elution vcfuee on a Sepharcse 6B column is shovn in Fig . 17 . calibration
of the colUDn vi th the marker proteins - fumarase , aldolase and bovine
serum albumin gave an estimated molecular weight of app roximate ly
280 ,000 daltons.
(iv) Isoelectric Point of the Endogenous RS-DP.
As expected for a nucleic acid protein complex , the pI of the RS-DP
complex was acidic (Fig. 18). That is , the activity focused at a pH of
approximately 4 . 5. The polymerase a activi ty also had an acidic pI, name ly
4 .8. Th is low pI fo r po lymerase a , as in the case of the RS-DP activity ,
was probably due to the associa tion of nucleic acid vf th it (86) .
AS· OP ... no.oooOALTOHS
FUlolA.l'lASE II IW.DOO I
• ALDOLAS £ U!>8J1OOI
BSA '".0001
,.
Fr.tl ion Number
FIGURE 17. Molecular Weight Detennination of the Endogenous
RS-DP on a Sepharose 6B Column.
A 1 ml a liquot of an enzyme preparat ion (in Buffe r A)
initially e l u t e d from a Sepharose 6B column wi t h Buffe r A
and sah>equent ly concent rated by dialysis agains t 30% (w/v)
PEG in Buffe r A, was rechromatographed on a Sepharose 6B
column (approximately 1.5 x 24 em) equilibrated with t he same
buffe r , and 1. 2 m1 fractions were collected. Activities wi t h
nat i ve DNA (Q.--cj . " a c tiva t e d" DNA (0------0) . an d no t emplat e
(___.) we r e de termined as de s c rib ed in 10. ater-iale and
,. ethods except tha t g lycine-NaOH was r e p l a ced by Tris-HCl ,
pH 8.0 in all cases . and al l assays were fo r 30 minutes . The
specific activity of [ 3H]dTTP \Jas i n all cases approxima tely
3 ,500 cplII!pmole.
The same co lumn was calibra ted \Jith t he marke r proteins
BSA. Al do l a s e and Fumara se .
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FIGURE 18 . Isoelectric Focusing of the Endogenous R$-DP Activity.
Isoelectric fo cusing was carried ou t as described i n /0. ateriale
and /0etnode , u s i n g 400 ]Jl of the 39 ,000 x g superna tant of a r a t thymus
homogena te prepared i n Buffer A. Assay conditions were as described
in Materiale and J.- ethods , except t hat g lyc i ne -NaOH was rep laced wi th
40 mM Tri s-Hel . pH 8.0. and 10 minute assays we r e carried ou t.
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III. Purification of the Endogenous RNase-Sensitive DNA Polymerase
(A) Reasons for Further Purification
The purpose of the work reported in this section was two -fold:
(1) to attempt to reso lve the va rious DNA polymerases detected in rat
thymus, and (2) to obtain a sufficiently pure preparation of the en-
dogenously-templated RS-DP complex free of interfering factors (I.e.,
nucleases such as RNase H) to a llow the isolation of a product that re-
fleeted the state in which it was originally synthesized. Two types
of enzyme preparation were used: rat thymus, for the first objective ,
and later on. rat liver for pursuing the second objective.
(B) General Observations
When attempting to purify an enzyme from a cell extract, a useful
initial step wou ld be the use of a method that would enable a reduction
in the large volume of extract that one would normally start out with.
Among such methods a re : ammonium sulfate precipitation. precipitation
at acid pH, or precipitation with polyethylene glycol (PEG) (283a).
The first of these methods was not found to be very useful in t he
purification of the RS-DP act ivity , since only low recoveries of the
en zyme complex were obtained. and in addition the enzyme was found in
every (NH4)2S04 cut taken [ 0-60% saturation of (NH4)2S04 at 10% saturation
intervals , data not shown). Acid precipitation of the enzyme at pH 5.5
(adjusted with Na-acetate) was more successful , and it was found that
40 to 110% of the initial ac t ivity could be precipitated at this pH
(data not shown). Howeve r, large variations in recovery from preparation
to preparation were obtained when using this method (low recoveries were
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most often observed, data not shown) making it unsuitable . PEG pre-
cipitation on the other hand, gave consistently higher yields of activity
with recoveries of 80 % to greater than 100%, and furthermore, the
recovery (if less than 100%) could be improved by additional PEG treat -
ment. A level of 3.2% (w/v) PEG was found to be quite effective in
precipitating most of the RS-DP activity.
Subsequent gel filtration of the PEG precipitates on Sepharose
6B columns was normally found to result in low recoveries of enzyme
« 60 %) as well as a decrease in the specific activity of the RS-DP.
Therefore other methods. such as ion exchange chromatography on DEAE-
cellulose and on phosphocellulose , as well as further precipitation with
20 mM HgC12 were investigated. Unlike the endogenous RS-DP activity of
E. ootc K 12 (233) which survived passage through a DEAE-cellulose
column , the RS-DP from rat thymus and liver could Dot be recovered from
s uc h columns. This is not surprising when one considers the high ef-
f i c i enc y with which DEAE-cellulose removes nucleic acids from cell ex-
t r e c t e , Essentially all of the endogenous activity loaded onto phos-
phocellulose columns could be recovered, although very little purification
was normally achieved with this cation exchanger . Precipitation of the
endogenous activity with 20 mM MgC12 was found to be very useful when
relatively concentrated enzyme samples were used. Little precipitation
of the activity occurred when the enzyme samples were dilute.
Good yields as well as substantial further purification of the RS-
DP activity could be achieved by centrifugation at 164 ,900 x g for two
hours. The only disadvantage with this latter method, however. was that
a substantial amount; of activity was found in both the pellet and the
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supernatant. The specific activity in the 164 ,900 x g supernatant was
usually high, hcvever , so the pellet fraction was discarded . Fu rther
observations regarding this particular step of purification will be
dealt W"ith bej.cv (see Results . Sec tion VE).
One furthe r observation t ha t deserves mention is that one can con-
eent rece the enzyme sample quite easily by dialysis agains t 30% (W"/v)
PEG. Apparent r e cove ri e s of activi ty using this concent rating method
were usua lly greater than 100% of the a c t i vit y observed in dilut e
samp les. The r e a s on fo r t h i s i s re lated t o t he non - l i nea r shape of t he
activity ve rsus enzyme concent ra tion c urve fo r the RS- DP (see Figs. 4
and 6) . Howeve r . as shown in Fig . 5 when the enzyme samp le is too con-
centrated, very li t t l e activity might be detected. If this is the case ,
by carrying ou t t he appropriate dilut ion , one may recove r the original
activity.
The non -linearity of t h e ac tivi ty ve r s u s enzyme concentration curve
has made it impe rative t ha t enzyme concentration curves be obtained a t
every stage of purification so as no t t o unde restimate the act ivity . Thus .
for every va lue r e po r t e d in the subsequen t t a b l e s (Tables XVII and XX),
activity ve rsus enzyme concentrat ion curves were car ried ou t . and the
activity observed i n the l inea r range of th e curve was taken as the true
va lue .
(C) Pu rification of DNA Polycperases from Rat Thymus
A flow chart fo r the pu rification of rat thymus DNA polymerases is
sho\olll in Scheme l JL The 39 .000 x g superna tant was subjected t o
chromatography on Sepharose 6B. precipitation witb 20 1Il.'1 MgCl 2,
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SCHEME I X
Flow Chart for t he Purification of Rat Thymus DNA
Polymerases
Pelle t
(Discard)
25% (wi v) Homogenat e (in Buffer B)
Cen trifuge at 39 ,000 x g
fo r 30 min .
Supernatant
~
1
Gel filtration on
Sepharose 6B
Poo l act ive f ractions and concen-
trate by dialysis agains t 30% PEG
in Buffer B.
FRACTION II
Adjus t t o 20 m.'1MgCI2 '
stir for 15 min at
0-40 C and cent rifuge
a t 7 .000 x g for 20
min .
Pellet
FRACTION II I
Suspend in Buffe r B
and dialysis over -
night. Cen t r ifuge
a t 164 . 000 x g f or
2 hours .
Supernatant
(Discard)
Pe lle t
(Discar d)
Supernatan t
!Concent ra te by d i a l ys isa ga inst 30% PEG i n Buffe rB. Dial ysis agains t Buffe r A.
~I Elec t rophoresis i n glycerol
• gradient .
Poo l ac t ive frac tions.
~
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centrifugation at 164 ,900 x g (50,000 rpm in Beckman!() Ti rotor) for
two hours, and subsequent electrophoresis in a 20-45% glycerol gradient.
The overall purification achieved for the RS-DP and for native and
"activated" D~A-directed DNA polymerases is shovn in Table XVII . Al-
though ove r 99% of the total protein was eliminated by the procedures
used, the purification achieved for the three activities was relatively
low. The endogenously-templa ted activity was pu rified approximately
3D-fold whereas the exogenously-templated activit ies with native and
"activated" DNA templates were purified 5- and 15-fold respectively.
The much higher recovery (185%) of endogenously-templated activity
re La t tve to the level observed in the 39 ,000 x g supernatant is probably
due to the removal of an inhibitor (also supported by the observed
inhibition at high concentrations of enzyme sample , Fig . 5). Conversely
III "",." !O t.an t i a l reduct toe in the recoveries of the exogenously-templated
l:l<,;U vlUes was observed (approximately 29% and 30% recovery for t he native
and "Activated" DNA-directed activities respective ly) due t o the fac t
Li....t, unly the f ractions conta ining substantial levels of endogenously-
templated activity were pooled at this stage of purification, and in
addition the exogenously templated activities were relatively uns t ab Ie
at this stage of purification . Subsequent purification steps (see Table
XVII) we re accompanied by reduced yields of the RS-DP and native DNA-
templated DNA polymerase activity, whereas t he activity with "activated"
ImA increased at the stage of MgCl2 precipitation (Table XV11, Fraction
Ill) relative to gel filtration (Table XV11, Fraction 11), and subsequently
decreased with furthe r fractionation (see Tab le XVII) .
1.1lile working ou t conditions unde r which electrophoresis could be
TABLE XVII. Purif1c6tion of Rat Thymus DNA Polymerases
Total Protein Total Activity Sp , Act. Yield
Enzyme Fraction Template (lOg) (pmole/hr) (pmol/hr/mg protein) Purif .
--ill-
I. 39,000 x g Supernatant Endogenous 674 6,730 10 1 100
Native DNA 674 103,000 153 1 100
"Activated" DNA 674 3.233,000 4 .800 1 100
II. Sepharose 6B Endogenous 132 12,500 95 9.5 185.7
Native DNA 132 29.500 223 1.5 28.6
" Ac t i va t e d" DNA 132 955 ,900 7 ,240 1.5 29 .6
Ill. 20 111M HgC12 Endogenous 57 4 ,600 81 8.1 68.8Native DNA 57 19 ,500 340 2.2 18.9
"Activated" DNA 57 1 .490,000 26 ,200 5.5 46.1
IV. 164 ,900 x g Supernatant Endogenous 35 3,270 94 9.4 48 .7
Native DNA 35 9.420 270 1.8 9.1
"Activated DNA 35 863,500 24,700 5.0 26.7
V. Electrophoresis Endogenous 4.2 1 ,300 300 30.0 18 .7
Native DNA 4.2 3 ,400 810 5.3 3.3
"Activated" DNA 4.2 312 ,000 73 ,600 15.3 9.6
A 49 101 volume of the 39.000 x g rat thymus supernatant in Buffer B vas subjected to the t rect tcnae tcn
procedures shown in Scheme IX . DNA polymerase assBys "'5re as described in Jiethods. except t hnt; the time
of incubation was for 5 min . The specific activity of lI-dTTP WIIS 5,770 cpm/pmole for the endcgenouaLy-.
templated activity , and 2,900 cpm/pmole for the exogenously-templated activities . Protein concrntrntions
were determined by the method of Lowry ee. at. (279) for fractions 1 to IV and spectrophotometrically (280)
for fraction V.
~
,
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carried out. in glycerol grad Le n t s , it was observed. t.ha t. tbe DNA poly-
merase ac tivit.ies co uld be resolved int.o at. least ev e peaks, one of
which r emai ne d at. t.he origin (Fig. 19) . Howeve r. upon using Fract.ion
IV (164 ,900 x g ecpemetant , Tab le XVII). a single b road peak of RS-DP
activi t.y wa s observed (F ig . 20) . The r e a s on fo r doub le pe a ks of activity
vith less pure preparat. ion may be due to prot.ein-prot.ein or prot.ein-
nucleic acid i n te ract.ions . Figure 19 also shows that. the posi t.ion o f the
DNA polymerases in t.he glycerol g radient.s wa s dependent. on t.he lengt.h of
t.ime t.he vo ltage vas applied.
Table XVII I shO'oo's t.he e ffect. of r i bon ucle a s e t r e a r e e n t on t.he
endogenous ly-t.emplat.ed act.ivi t.y a t. various st.ages of purif icat.ion .
Initially (F ract.ion I ) t he act.ivity was t.ot.a lly sensitive to t.h i s t rea t-.
eenr , whe reas with late r frac t.ions , substant.ial levels of endogenous
act.iv ity s till remained a f t e r RNase -t.reatmen t . - Fraction II display ing
the highes t leve l of resistance (.... 39%). Approximately 75% of t.he endo-
geno us act ivi t y i n Frac t ion V wa s sensitive t o RNase -treatment. I t i s
not clear vber be r the activity resistant to RNases is DNA-directed , or
whethe r t.he res idual ac t ivit.y wa s du e t o i nc omplete hyd r o l ys i s o f the
RNA. Evidence in support of the l a t t er was the observat ion that the
more concent rated the enzyme preparation , the more difficul t it was to
t.otal ly abolish t he endogenous ac tivity.
The relative specific activities of the endogenously- and exogenously-
temp lated activities a re shown i n Tab le XIX. The va riation i n t.he
relat ive specific act.ivity ratios o f t he RS-DP relative to the exogenously-
temp l ated DNA po l yme r a s e s is i n s uppor t. of t he not. ion t h a t the activities
a r e catalyzed by differen t enzymes. The rat.io of the specific act.ivit.ies
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TABLE XVIII. RNase-Sensitivity of the Rat Thymus Endogenously-Templated
Activity Dur ing the Course of Pu rification
Enzyme Fr act i on Cont rol (cpm)
Activity aft e r
RNase - t reatment
(cpm)
Activity
Remain ing
(X)
I . 39,000 x g Supernatant 1 70
II . Sepharose 6B 1780 700 39 .0
HI . 20 mM MgC12 1580 120 7.5
11.' . 164 , 900 x g Supernatan t 1150 400 35 .0
v. Electrophoresis 1 77 0 470 26 .0
Aliquo ts (200 1.1 1) of each frac tion described in Table XVII were in -
cubated either in the absence o r i n the presence of 40 IJg RNase A an d 2
111 RNase T1 fo r 3 h rs a t r oom temperature. Assays fo r t hS endogenous
activity were as described in ' t ethode, The sp , act. of H- dTI P wa s 5 ,770
Cpm/pmole.
-
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FI GURE 19. Glycerol Gradient Electrophoresis Profile of Rat Thymus DNA
Po l ymerases from the 39,000 x g Supernatant.
Glycerol gradient electrophroesis was carried out as
desc ribed in' tcateriale and' ,. et nods , using 4 ml (A) and
3 ml (B) aliquots of a 39,000 x g supernatant fu rthe r
purified by precipitation a t pH 5.5 (adjusted with 0.2 M
sodium acetate). and ge l filtration on a Sepharose 6B
co lumn equilibrated with Buffer A. The volta ge ( 800 V)
was applied f or 6 .5 (A) and 12 .5 (B) hr s , after which 2.5
ml fractions were collected and a s sayed for DNA poly
mer ase s a s described i n tcateria le and' }.et hods, e xc e p t
that glycine-NaOH was r eplaced by Tris-HC1. pH 8.0 , and
a s says were f or 30 minutes .
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FIGURE 19. Glycerol Gradient Electrophroesis Profile
of Rat Thymus DNA Polymerases from the 39,000
x g Supernatant.
FIGURE 20 . Glycerol Gradien t Electrophoresis of the Endogenous RS-DP
of Fraction IV of the Rat ThymUS Preparation.
A 2 .5 ml a liquot of Fraction IV (see Table XVII) of
the rat thymus preparation ....as electrophoresed as described
in ' t.ateriale and J> -ethods for 13.25 hours. At the end
of the run , 2 ml fractions vere collected and assayed for
endogenous activity as described i n . tcat eria le and
, ,. ethods except that assays ....ere for 30 minutes. The
A280 profile and the Az60!A28 0 ratios were de termined wi t h
a Beckman DB-G Spectrophotometer.
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t he Rat Thymus Prepara t ion .
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observed with native and "activated" DNA templates changes from 1:31 in
Fraction I and II to 1 :77 in Fraction III and 1 :92 in Fractions IV and
V. Therefore, the activity with native DNA as template relative to that
with "activated" DNA as template decreases to a constant relative
s pecific activity. This is probably due to the loss of nucleases capable
of "activating" native DNA through partial hydrolysis in the ea rly steps
of the purification procedure , rendering it an efficient template. Thus
the two exogenous ly-templated activities may be due to the same enzyme
with a constan t r a t i o of approximately 1:90 r e s pe c t i ve l y with native
and "activated" DNA t e mpla t e s .
(D) Purification of the RS-DP from Rat Liver
Having examined the effect of various purification procedures on
, ; .., :tS- DP complex , it was decided to apply t he s e lllethods to r a t liver .
r ....r the purpose of obtaining enough RS-DP complex to attempt both the
1 ~.Jlation of sufficient quantities of product as well as the putative
I",,':A template. This would hopefully permit both the analysis of the en -
dogenous reaction product as well as hybr idization studies of the product
to the RNA templa te . The first of these objectives was r e a l ized . the
latter however could not be carr ied ou t , as it p roved difficult t o
isolate an active RNA fraction from the comp lex.
The procedure used fo r the purification of the enzyme from ra t
liver is depicted in Scheme X. In the case of rat liver , a 10.000 x g
supernatant was obtained. the pellet was washed by centrifugation with
one volume of buffer. and the two supernatants pooled (Fraction I). This
extract was then subjected to PEG (3.2% w/v) precipitation and sub-
scurxr x
FlQ\ol Chart for the PurUfcatfon of the 1l...at Li ve r . RS-D P
Plrllirt Supe~tant
/T'RACT:~t t o 3 .2 1 (w/v) src,stiT for 20 do at o-.c.0 C
a I. for 30 =11>. Pool aD d c e o tr:1 f ul>lr at 1 ,000 z
/
I>for20c.1D .
Supenalant
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sequen t ly t o MgCl 2 precipitation (see Scheme X j . This was follO\i'ed by
centrifuga t ion a t 228.300 x g f or two hours and r e tention of the pel l e t
fract ion . whi ch wa s wa s he d t h r e e t i mes (by cent rifugation a t 228 ,300 x g )
and subsequent ly chromatographe d on a Sep ba r oa e 6B co lumn. Act ive
frac tions were po oled and a ga in pelleted at 22 8 ,3 00 x g. The pellet was
then suspended and muc h of t he i n solubl e mate ria l r e moved by centrifugation
a t 7 ,000 x g fo r 20 min utes . The ove r a ll purification achieved with
this procedu re is sUllllll3.riz:ed i n Tab le xx. The activi ty wa s purified
approxiJlla t ely 21- fo l d r e la tive to t he specific ac tivity in the crude
extrac t . wi t h a yield o f 12.5% . Over 99 % of the t otal protein wa s
eliminated.
Tab le XXI shows t he e f f ect of RNase - treatment on t he endogenous
activit y . Frac t ions I and II we r e compl ete ly se ns i t i ve to RNase -
trea tme n t , whereas eubaequent; f ract ion; conta i ne d substant ia l l e vels o f
RNase- resistan t ac tivit y . The highe r r e s is t anc e o f t he 228.300 x g
supernatan t f r a ction ( Fr ac tIon IVa) may be pa rtially due t o t he presence
of a natura l RNase inhibitor normal ly found in ra t l i ver (286) . The
endogenous RNase-sens it ive ac tivity in Fr a ct i on V wa s 8 7% a bolished by
the RNase t reatmen t .
Si nc e inhibit i on occurred a t h i gh co ncentration s of enzyme from t he
228 .300 x g supe rna tan t ( Fig. 21). it wa s decided t o d i s card th is
fraction a nd ca rry ou t an y fu rthe r pu rifica tion with t he 22 8 .300 x g
pellet whi ch did not show any inhibi t ion a t h igh levels of extrac t (data
not shown) . The frac tion obtained after gel filtration of the 228 .300
x g pell et on Sep ha rose 6B and recent rifugation o f t he ac tive f rac tions
at 228 . 300 x g fo r t wo hours was a lso linear wi th enzyme concentration
TABLE XX. Purification of the Endogenou s RNase-Sensi tive DNA Polymera s e Fr om Rat Live r
Total
Total Prote in Activity Sp. Act. Yield
Enzyme Fraction (mg) (pmo1ea/hr ) (pmo1 es/hr/mg protein) Purif •
...i!L
I. 10 ,000 x g Supernatant 3,942 31.700 8.0 1 100
II. PEG precipitate 730 25,000 34 .3 4.3 79
III. 20 fIlM HgC12 625 31 ,700 50.7 6 .3 100
IV. (a) 228 .300 x g Supernatan t 120 6.860 57 .1 7.1 22
(b) 228 .300 x g Pellet 570 42.900 75 .2 9 .4 135
V. ese pne rcse 68 of fr a c t i on 23.9 3,980 166 . 3 20 .7 12.5
IV (b)
A 156 ml volume of the 10 ,000 x g s u pernatant f r om r at liver was subject ed t o the fractionation pro-
c e du re outlined in Scheme X. Assa~s for the end og enously-templated DNA polymeras e ac t i v it y were a s de -
scribed i n Y et hoda (ap , a ct. for H-dTTP· 6 ,500 cpm/pmo1 e) , and the protein co ncent r a t ions were dete r -
mined by the method of Lowry et . at. (279).
TABLE XXI. RNase-Sensitivity o f t he Endo gen ou81 y-Templated DNA Polymerase Activity
from Rat Liver at Various St a ge s of Purification
Endogenous Act !vity
Activity
Rf'lMinlng after
Enzyme Fraction Control After RNase-treatment RNase-treatment
(cpm/5 min) ( cpm/5 min) ( X)
---
L 10 ,000 x g Supernatant 300
11. PEG precipitate 710
III . 20 roM MgC12 640 20
IV . (a) 228 .300 x g Supernatant 510 240 47
(b) 228,300 x g Pellet 710 190 27
V. Sepharose 6B of fraction 2,140 260 13
IV (b)
Aliquots (200 lJl ) of ea ch fraction des c ribed In Tabl e XX were in cub at ed f or 3 bee at 2SoC
either in the absence or presence of 40 lJg RNa s e A and 1.08 lJg o f RNas e T l • The e ndoge nous
activity \l8S assessed as described In tce thode ,
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,.1. OF ENZYME PREPARATION
FIGURE 21. Activitv Versus Enzyme Concentration Curve
fo r the Endogenous RS-DP Activity from
Fraction IV (8) of Rat Liver.
Fraction IV <8> obtained as described i n Table XX
was assayed as described 1n ' e t hods except that the
quantity of ene yee was varied . Duplicate assays we r e
carried out . and the averages plotted.
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(Fig. 22 ). Fi gure 23 shows t he effect. of act.inomyc in D a nd dist.amycin
A on t.he r a t. liver endogenous act.ivity . At. l e a st. 75% of the activity vas
found to be sensitive to tbese inhibit.o rs.
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FIGURE 22 . Activity \'ersus EnzY!Ile Concentration Curve
of Fraction V of t he Endogenous RS-DP
Activity from Rat Liver.
Experimental conditions ve re ident ica l to t ho s e
described for Fig. 21. except that the enzyme preparation
v as Fraction V. obtained as described in Table XX.
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FIGURE 23 . Effec t of Actinomycin D and Distamydn
A on the Endogenous RS DP Activity from
Rat Liver.
Fraction V from Ta bl e XX was assayed as described
in ,. et hods excep t that va rious concentrations of the
inhibitors as ind icated in the figure were included.
100% activity Is equa l t o 3 ,450 cpm of 3H-dTMP in-
corporated.
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IV . Analysis o f the RS-DP Product of Rat Liver
The necessity of carrying out a product analysis of the endogenous
RS-DP activity has already been pointed out [see Literature Review ,
section IIIE(a) J . The possible functions for RNA as either a template
or a primer h a s made it difficult to unambiguously assign a particular
function t o the RNA in the RS-DP complex so lely on the basis of RNase
se n sitivity . Fo r this reason the natu re of t he produc t was analyzed both
on the basis of i ts response to various n ucle a s e s as well as on its
buoyant density afte r various treatments . The results of this study
are p r e sented in th i s section .
(A) Effec t of Nucleases and Alkali on the Product of the Endo genously-
Templated DNA Po lymerase
Fr a c t i on V of the r at liver preparation described i n the previous
cec t Icn was used for the analysis of the product of the RS-DP reaction.
't hu s -'l five minute r ea c t i on p roduct from a lO O- f o l d scaled up assay
mix t u r e was p repared in the absence and the presence of actinomycin D.
the product isolated by pheno l extract ion as described in Materials and
Methods, and subjected t o ana lysis as descr ibed in the following experiments.
Tab le XXII shows t he effect of DNase I and RNase A and Tl as wel l
as alkali treatment on the DNA po lymerase product. As expected the RNase
and a lkali treatment destroyed l it tle or none of the product. However ,
treatment with D~ase I (which destroys both s i n g l e and double-st randed DNA,
ref . 28 7) was found to abolish 57 % of the product synthesized in t h e pre -
sence of actinomyci n D, and 47% of the product synthesized in its absence
(Table XXII) . The acid precipitable cc m t s r emaining after DNase I
- 141 -
TABLE XXII. Effect of xuc Ieeses and Alkali on the RS-DP Products
Product (+ Act. D) Product (- Act. D)
~ ill' ! ill' !
Control 2.250 100 4 ,220 100
+ DNase I 960 43 2 ,220 53
+ RNase A + T1
1 .960 87 4.320 102
+ Alkali 2.120 94 3 ,700 88
An aliquot of 3H-labelled product (2 ,250 cpm , synthesized in
the presence of actinomycin D, and 4 ,220 cpe , synthesized i n the
absence of inhibitor) ",as treated with either 0 . 1 ~g DNase I in the
~r~~e:~e3;bc~ : ~~~\rN~~H\~:t::a:~/ l ~n:i~ .~~ ~~O~as~~lr:~~o_
act ivity remaining after these treatments was determined as de-
scribed in /0 ethods.
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treatment may represent DNA product in the form of an RNA-DNA hybrid.
Nuclease Sl is an endonuclease acting on single-stranded DNA or
RNA (288 . 289). Its effect on the DNA product synthesized in the pre-
sence of actinomycin D. before and after heat denaturation is shown in
Fig . 24 . Approximately 25 % of the native product is susceptible to
nuclease Sl treatment , whereas after heat denaturation , over 85 % is
converted to acid soluble material. The first result suggests that at
least 75% of the product is in a double-stranded form (either DNA-DNA
or RNA-DNA). The second result is consistent with about 15 % of the
product being covalently linked to its complementary template (or
alternatively . capable of rapid renaturation).
(B) Buoyant Density Analysis of the Products
As pointed out earlier. proof of a template function for the RNA
in the endogenous RS-DP. requires that the RNA-DNA hybrid intermediate
be isolated. The aim of the next series of experiments was to determine
whethe r an RNA-DNA hybrid is produced by the R5-DP. Its isolation would
enable the unambiguous assignment of a template func r tcn to the RNA.
With the above objective in mind, the product (synthesized in the
presence of actinomycin D). was analyzed by isopycnic gradient centri-
fu gation In both Cs2504 as "'ell as CsCI -guanidlnium-Cl gradients. The
results obtained in these experiments are shown in Fig . 25 (A , Cs2504 •
and B. CsC l-guanidinium-Cl). In the CS2504 gradients. calf-thymus DNA
was found to band at a density of 1.40 gtcm3 (as determined in a separate
experiment). whereas the product of the R5-DP reaction , banded at a
density of 1.44 gtcm3• E. coli 235 rRNA was found to band at a density
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FIGURE 24. Effect of 5, Nuclease Treatment on the Product Synthesized
in the Presence of Actinomycin D, Before and After Heat
Denaturation.
Samples of the product synthesized In the presence of actinomycin
o were used either i n their native state or after heat -denaturation
for 10 minutes at 95° C follo....ed by rapid cooling in ice-....arer •
A11quo ts of 50 jJl of the native or heat denatured product were mixed
wi th 45 \JI of S1 buffer (25 m."'I sodium acetate pH 4 .5. 0.3 M NaCI and
6 mM ZoS04) and 5 \.11 of S1 nudease (4 .69 units) and incubated at 37°
C for the times indicated. The reactions ....ere stopped by the addition
of 1 rol 10% TCA, 200 \.Ig of " ca r r i e r" DNA, and the aaep Ies were pro-
cessed as described in' J ethods , Duplicate assays were carried out .
and the averages plotted. 100% for the native produc t (before heat
treatment) ..'as 875 cpe , and for the heat-treated product. 930 cpe,
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FIGURE 25 . Buoyant Density Analysis of the Product Synthesized
in t he Presence of Actlnotllycln D on CA) CS2~~
(B) CsCI-Guanid inium-Cl Gradients.
Abou t 3 ,500 cpm of product synthesized in t he presence of
actinomycin D vas ana lyzed on a C52504 gradient (A) as described
in ' } etcode, I n (B) . approximate ly 5 .200 cpm of a similar product
....as analyzed as described i n " ethods on a guanidiniumoCl -CsCl
gradient . The positions of the ma rke r n ucle i c adds (E. coli
235 rRoNA and calf thymus DNA) were determined In parallel runs
and they were detected by reading the absorbance at 260 rua,
Densities ve r e determined using an Abbe xef rec roee t er and con-
verting the refractive indices t o density us ing "tecceebtee"
(InstrulI>entation Specialties Company . Lincoln. Nebraska) in the
case of C52S04. and for guanidinium-Cl -CsCl as desc ribed in
Appendix 1.
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of 1.60 g/cm3 (Fig . 2SA). This suggests that the produc t of the" RS-DP
contains subs tant ially more DNA than RNA. r e s ul t i n g in a dens ity much
closer to that of DNA than R.'ilA. In order to achieve a better resolution
between RNA, R,..··;A-DNA hybrids , and DNA. equilibrium centrifugation was
carried out in guanidin ium-CsCI gradients as described by Enea and Zinder
(278) . Unde r t he conditions desc ribed (278). RNA bands essentially a t the
bottom o f t he gradien t . whe reas t h e DNA bands a t the t op. Thus a be tter
separa t ion be t wee n t h e RNA- DNA hybrid a nd the DNA s hou ld be possible.
In add it io n . a ny a r tefacts p roduce d by the possible presence o f pro te i n
as aoc La t ed with the nucleic ac id (which would make it less dense ) shoul d
be minimized by the dena turation due t o t he guanidin ium -chloride (290) .
The p roduct synthesized in the presence o f ac tinomycin D was found to
have a buoyant density of 1 . 58 g/cm3 on these gradients (F ig. 25B) .
whereas D~A and R.'ilA banded at buoyant densities of 1. 47 and 1. 76 g/cm3 •
r-capec t fveLy , As expected . t h e guanidinium-CsCl gradients did indeed
provide a better r e s o l u t i on of the hybr id product f rom the DSA region .
As t o whethe r this was merely due to the greate r resolving abili ty , to
the abil ity of guanidinium to remove any proteins t ha t may be complexed
to the nuc l eic ac i d (290) or a combina t ion of t he s e effects is not known .
Fur the r analysis o f the produc t was carried ou t with guan idinium-CsCl
gradients.
Figu re 26 s hows t he effect of (A) heat de na t ura t i on, (B) a lkali
treatmen t . (C) R.~ase A and Tl treatment and (D) 51 nuclease t reatment
on the buoyant dens i ty of the product. Upon hea t dena tu ration. the
p roduct st11l remained in t he hyb r id region (0 • 1.52 g/cm3) (Fig. 26A)
indicating a phosphodiester linkage between the template and the product .
fIGURE 26 . Bu oya n t Dens ity Analysis of t he Produc t Syn thesized i n the
Pre s e nc e of Act inomyc i n D. Af ter ( A) Hea t Dena t urat ion .
(B) Alkali Tr e a t me nt I (C) RNase A and 1 1 and (D) Nuclease
~1 r eeaceent s ,
Aliquots of 3H-hbelled produc t ( 200 \.11 containing
approximate ly 5 ,200 cpm) in co t al volumes of 277 \.1 1 were
cr e a t e d as follows:
(A) Heated fo r 10 min at 95 0C . fo llowed by r a p i d cooling
in ice - water .
(B) Adjus ted to 0 .3 H NaOH and heated for 10 min at 95°C.
( C) Treated wi t h 20 \.IS RNase A an d 1 vI gxase T1 and incub-
a ted fo r 1 h r a t 37°C.
(D) The p roduc t wa s preincubated for 1 h r at 37°C in the
presence of 75 III of Nuclease 51 buffer (see legend t o
Fig 24) an d 2 \.11of 51 nuclease (5 x 105 units/ml.) .
Afte r these treatments , t h e buoyant densi ty analysis
wa s car r ied out on guan idinium.C l-CsCl grad ients as desc r ibed
i n Methods .
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FIGURE 26. Buoya n t Dens i ty Analysis of t he Product Syn t hesized in t he Presence o f Ac t inomycin
D, After (A) Heat Den atura t i on, (6) Alkali Treatmen t , (C) RNase A an d T1 and
(D) Nuc l ea s e 51 Trea tme nts.
~
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whereas alkali treatment (Fig . 268) shifted the product to the density
of DNA (1.47 g!cm3). Treatment with R."lases yielded a product that had
a somevhat lower density (1.54 g!cm3). but still banded in the hybrid
region (Fig . 26C) . suggesting that mos t of the RNA associated with the
complex ia no t single-stranded . Howeve r. t he small decrease in density
compared to that of the untreated cont rol sample (1.58 gtcm3 , Fig. 258)
suggests that some single-stranded ~A was initially associated with
the product. The effect of 51 n ucle a s e on the product is shown in Fig.
260 . As can be seen some product rema ined at Ln t e rmed Lat e densities (1.52
and 1. 65 gtcm3) wh ile a s ubstantial amount was recovered a t t he density
o f AAA ( I' • 1. 75 gtcm3) in the bottom fraction . Fo r furthe r comments
c oncerning these r e s u l t s see Discussion .
The produc t synthesized in the absence of actinomycin D was similar
t o t 1>.. t. f'\ynthesized in its presence. The cain peak had a density (I' •
1.'>'3 e/r.3) c lose r to t ha t of DNA than RNA. In addition, a small aeocn t
of product banded in a hybrid region closer to the density of RNA
{ ::-: to. 27A) . Alkaline hydrolysis of the produc t was eccoepanted by a
shift to the D!\A region on the gradien t (Fig . 278) .
(e) Size o f the RS-DP Product afte r Various Treatments
Sedimenta t ion ve locity analysis o f t he produc t was ca rried ou t
for two purposes : t o estimate the size of t he product , as we l l a s t o
further substantia te whethe r the RNA associated with the produc t was co -
valently linked t o it. The product synthesized in the presence of
actinomycin D ","as found t o sediment as a 10 . 4 S species (Fig. 28 A)
relative to the sedimentation rate of yeas t; tR."lA (4.0 S). Beat de -
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FIGURE 27. Buoyant Density Analysis of t h e Product Synthesized in
the Absence of Actinomycin D, Before (A) and After (5)
Alkali -Treatment .
Aliquots of 3H-labelled product (200 \.1 1 containing approximately
6 ,500 cpm) in tota l volumes of 266 ;..1 'Were analyzed by equilibrium
cent rifugation in guanidinium'CI -CsC l gradients as described in
• 1,ethods ,
(A) . No pretreatment.
(B) Prior to buoyan t dens! ty analys is the product v a s treated
as described in t he legend to Fig. 26 (5) .
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FIGURE 28. SediJnentation Velocity Analysis of the Product Synthesized
in the Presence of Actinomycin D; (A) Control. (B)
After Heat-Treatment and (C) After Alkali-Treatment.
Sedimentation velocity analysis vas carried out as described in
}.. ethods using a 5-20% sucrose gradient in the Beckman SW 50.1 rotor.
(A) 200 III of product (approximately 5,200 cpm) + 35 \.11 of
distilled water.
(B) As in (A) except that the sample ...·as heated for 10 minutes
at 95 0 C followed by rapid cooling in ice-water.
(C) 200 III of product plus 35 J,JI of 2 M NaOH, heated for 10
minutes at 95 0 C.
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naturation o f t he product prior t o sed imentation veloc i ty analysis , re-
sulted in a more he t e r oge neou s size distri but i on , vi t h the peak fraction
having a sedimenta tion coefficient of 6 . 4 S ( Fig. 28B) . Higher molecular
weigh t componen ts ver e c lear ly a lso present as shoul de r in t he 12. 8 S
region. Alkali tr ea tme nt o f t he produc t prio r t o sedimenta t ion ve locity
analysis , r e s ulted i n a relat ively homogeneous produc t wi t h a sedimenta-
tion va l ue of 4.8 S ( Fi g. 28C). These r e s ult s s ugges t that RNA is co-
valently linked to the DNA pro duc t.
The pro duc t s yn t hes ized in the absence of ac tinomyc i n D i s again
similar t o the one synt hesized i n its pre se nce. The native produc t has
a sed imen tation va l ue of 9.6 S (F i g . 29A) , an d upon alkal i t reatmen t it
decreases to a size (4.8 S) ( Fi g. 29B) identica l t o t ha t of t he product
synthesized i n the presence of ac tinomyc i n D (F ig . 28C) .
Tab le XXII I sceear r eee the different sizes o f product observed with
and wi thout various t r eatment s . Fu rthermore in the same table. the
sedimentation va lues have been conve r ted t o appa rent molecular we i ght s
(based on a va lue o f 25 ,000 daltons fo r 4.0 S t RNA) i n orde r t o compare
the product sizes more easily . and t o obta in a n idea of how l ong the
RNA temp late may be. I f one conside r s the size of the produc t af ter
alkali tre atment ( 33. 000 daltona, see Ta b l e XXII I ). whi ch repr esents
single stranded DNA prod uc t , a nd compares t hi s t o t he size di s tr ib ut ion
observed afte r heat dene eo r ae Ic n ( 50 , 600 - 143, 000 da ltons) (wh i ch gives
a measure of the size of single-stranded covalent l y linked RNA-DNA) ,
one can obta in a r ough estimate o f t he size of the It.'iA associated with
the hybrid. In carrying ou t such ca lculations . one finds t hat t he size
of the R.'iA assoc iated with the produc t ranges frOIl 18 ,000 t o 110. 000
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FIGURE 29. Sedimentation Velocity Analysis of the Product
Synthesized in t he Absence of ActiDomycin D,
(A) Before and (B) After Alkali-Treatment .
The product synthesized i n the absence of actinomycin D
6 ,500 cpm/experiment) was analyzed as described in Fig. 28.
(A) No pretreatment.
(B) Treated with 0 .3 H h'aOH at 95 0 for 10 minutes .
TABLE XXIII. Analysis of t he Shes of t he Produc ts Af t e r
Various Trea tments
1. Product Synthesized i n t he Presence of Act inomy cin 0 :
Treatmen t
- - -
A• Control
a. He a t Denaturation
(1) main peak
(2 ) shoulder
C. Al ka li
Sedimentation
~
10 . 4S
6.45
12 .85
4 .85
Molecular
~
105, 000
51 ,000
143.000
33 ,000
Number of
~
320
150
430
100
II. Product Synthesized i n t he AbsE'nce of Actinomycin 0:
A. Con t rol
B. Al ka li
9 .65
4.85
93 ,0 00
33 ,000
280
100
The se dimf'ntation va~ue8 were calcula ted f rom t he aed I men t nt t cn
ra tes o r d t at nncer of the II- labelled products r e l a tive to t he SE'di-
mentation of the 48 tRNA marker (fief> FigR . 28 an d 29). The method
of Martin and Ames (278a) was used to calculllte the sedimentation
coefficients and t he apparent molecular weights , taking the 48 marker
t o be 25 ,000 de I t ons , The app roximate number of nuc1 eot i dea was es-
t i mat ed by dividi ng the mol ecu l ar weig ht by 330 ( t he average mote-
cula r we i ght of a single nucl eotide r esidue ) .
~
N
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daltons . This corresponds to RNAs of 50 to 330 nucleotides long. These
large sizes for the RNA are inconsistent with a primer function. where
RNAs of 10 to 20 nucleotides long (corresponding to eo lecular weights
of 3.300 to 6.600 daltons) usually serve as primers (152. 291). The ob served
large size for the RNA, is hcweve r consistent with a template rather
than a primer function . The lo....er ranges of size observed for the RNA
are probably due to the hydrolysis of the RNA by RNase H (which was con-
firmed to be present in the enzyme preparation, data not shown).
Attempts in trying to abolish the RNase H activity, in order to
ob t a in better results, ....ere unsuccessful. Some workers had previously re-
ro r t e d that RNase H is sensitive to the sulfhydryl blocking reagent
NEH (2918). Since it had been observed (Fig . 12) that the RS-DP activity
was resistant to NEM, it ....ould seem to be advantageous to synthesize
product in the presence of this inhibitor to prevent the nuclease
activity. However. it was found that the RNase H activity in the enzyme
preparation from rat liver could not be abolished by NEM (data not shown),
making the experiment unfeasible.
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v. Isolation of t he DNA Polymerase Activities Associated with the RS-DP
Complex
The observation by others (22) that the DNA polymerase from the
endogenous RS-DP complex, when dissociated from the endogenous template
primer , acquires the property of a DNA-directed DNA polymerase, has
made the identification of the enzyme uncertain. For this reason a
method was developed in p revious work (28 1) which permitted the identifica-
tion of the enzyme originally associated wi th the complex. The procedure
used takes advantage of the fact that the complex is of high eo'lecufa r
weight and is sensitive to RNase -treatment. It was observed that treat-
- ...ent o f the complex with RNase A for th ree hou rs at 250 C, followed by
passage through a gel filtration column abolished the endogenous ly-
templated DNA polymerase activity. However, if DNA polymerase activity
.... ...,., ,",~sayed i n the presence of l6S + 23S rRNA as template, a DNA
r'(.'ly~o;>rase species could be detected in the 110,000 da lton region of
t l..~ c oj ucn , This peak of activi ty wa s specifically produced only if the
t:uoogenous ly-templated DNA polymerase activity vas abolished by the
RNase-treatment (281) . This relationship between the endogenous RS-DP
activity, aod the DNA polymerase activity produced after RNase-treatment
was used as a criterion in establishing that the two activities were
identical in origin (28 1). Further evidence in support of this is pro-
vided by t he properties of the RS-DP ac tivity reported i n this dissertation ,
which ve re similar to the properties prevfous Ly reported for the exogenous]y-
templated IID-DP activity produced by the RNase-treatmen t of the endogenous
RS-DP complex (281, see also Discussion) .
The uncertaioty which had prev IousIy arisen regarding the purity
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of the RNA used as the template (281). as well as the enhanced release
of activity now obtained through a combined treatment with RNase A and
T
I
has r e s u l t e d in t he need for further characterization of these
polymerases.
(A) Effect of Nuclease Treatment on t h e Release of DNA-Directed DNA
Polymerases from the Endogenously-Templated DNA Polymerase Comple x
from Ra t ThymUS
The effect of treatment wi th va rious nuc leases on the profile of
the r at thymus DNA po lymerases e luting from a Sephadex G 20 0 column are
shown in Fig. 30 . The enzyme in the cont ro l sample (Fig . 30A) was in-
cubated a t 25 0 C fo r three hours prior to gel filt ration ; all of t he DNA
polymerase activities whethe r endogenous ly- or exogenously-templated e luted
from the co lumn in the void vo lume . I f the preparation was pretreated
with RNase A alone (Fig. 30B) , most of the endogenous ly-templated RS-DP .
activity was abolished, an d some polymerase activity capable of using native
DNA as template became apparent at the lowe r molecular weight position.
Figure 30e shows t h e prof i le ob tained when the pretreatment included bo t h
RNase A and TI ; a t least two new peaks of DNA polymerase activi ty
were detectable wi t h native DNA as the temp late . I n other experiments.
t hese peaks o f activity were more distinc t than shown in Fig. 30C , I.e . ,
the l eve l of ac tiv i ty ob se rved between the fi rst and second peak was
substantially l owe r (Fig . 31) .
Figure 30D shows the effect o f DNase I on t he profile of the
activities on the same co lumn . Essentia l ly a ll of the endogenous
activity was r e c ove r e d in t he same posit ion as in the control experiment ,
_ ''' J~ _
FIGU RE 30 . Elution Profile of Rat Thymus DNA Po lymerase on a Sephadex
G200 ColWllI'l Af te r Treatmen t wi t h Various Nucleases.
A rat thymus h omogen a t e wa s prepared in Buffe r A. a nd
a 5 ml a liquot of t h e 39,000 x g supernatant was firs t
fractionated on a Sep hadex G150 c olumn (3 x 36 cm) , the
void volume fr a c t i on s co n taining al l DNA polymerizing
activities (tota l vo lume - 32 ml ) we r e poo led and concen-
t r a r ed 5-fold by d ialysis against Buff er A contain i ng 30%
PEG. The concentrate was divided i nt o 1 ml aliquots , each
of which was furthe r frac tionated , afte r various t r ea t me nt s .
on a Se phadex G200 co lumn ( 1.5 x 30 cm) equil ibrated with
the same buffer . (A) Sample fract ionated wi t hou t any treat -
eent , (B) pre incubated fo r 3 h r a t 24 0 C in t h e presence
of 200 JJg RN~se A. (C) in the presence of 200 JJg RNase A
and 8 .75 liE RNase Tl (ep , act. 565 ,000 units/mg). an d (D)
1 JJg DNase 1. Activities were assessed in the absence of
template (Q-------CI) , presence of native DNA ( .....--..). and in
the p resence of " a c t i v a t e d" DNA~) . as described in
the legend t o Fig . 1.
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FIGURE 30. Elution Profile of Rat Thymus DSA
Polymerases on a Sephadex G200 ColutIID.
after 'rreeeeene \lith Various Nucleases .
_ /5" .... _
FIGURE 31. Profile of t.he DNA-Directed DNA Polymerase on a Sephadex
G200 CoIWlll Afte r RKase A and 1, Treatment of an HOlllOgenate
Prepared in Buffer A.
A 1 ml aliquot of the 39 ,000 x g supernatant of an
homogenate prepared in Buffe r A was treated for 3 hr at
24° C in the presence of 200 ~g gxase A an d 30 .5 ~g RNase
T1 (sp. act. 310 ,000 units/mg) , after which it was
fractionated on a Sephadex G200 column (1.5 x 30 em)
equilibrated vr tb Buffer A. 2S drop fractions ('\0 1.5 ml)
were collected and assayed fo r native DNA-dependent DNA
polymerase (....--.....). "activated" DNA-dependent DNA poly-
merase ~). and endogenous activity~). as
described in the l e ge nd t o Fig . 1.
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and no apparent. shift of DNA polymerase act.ivities to t.he l owe r molecular
weight. forms was observed. The concent.ration of DNase I (1 lJ&/ml) in t his
experiment wa s sufficiently low not to interfere wi t h the assay of
DNA polymerase ac tivity in the co lumn fract.ions . Higher concentra tions
of DNase (up t o 200 lJg/ml) have a lso been us e d with s imila r results
(data no t shown) , although with somewhat l ower r e c ove r i e s of DNA poly-
merase act. ivit ies (especially with e xogenous DNA templa tes) in the void
volume.
These experiments demonstrate that the endogenous activity is
s en s dt. Lv e to RNase and no t. t o DNase . and that furthermore , t he
r e c i p r oc a l r ela t i ons h i p between t he endogenous ly-templated activity and
t he l ower molecula r weight DNA polymerase ac tivities (Le . , a decrease
in l ev e l of endogenousLy -ct erepLa t ed activity after RNase -treatment i s
accompanie d by the appearance of t he l owe r molecular weight DNA po ly-
mez-ase a) suggests t ha t t h e l ower molecula r weight enzymes are de rived
Fr om t he R5- DP comp lex .
Figure 32 shows the elution profile of anothe r sample that was
treated wf t h bo th RNase A and Tl on a Sephadex G 200 co lumn . I n t his
case the fractions were assayed with both na tive DNA as we ll as 1 65 +
235 rRNA as templates . As can be seen, the profile of the RD-DP
activi ty was found t o closely parallel tha t of, t he DD-DP ac tivi ty. These
resul ts differ f r om t hose previously reported in that the second pea k
o f activity e luting from the co lumn is of a molecular weight smaller
than that previously observed fo r t he RD-DP activity (28 1). The reason
fo r this may be due to either the more efficient digestion of RNA by the
c ombined RNases-t reatmen t , or more likely due to l e s s aggregat ion
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FIGURE 32 . Profile of RD-DP and DD-DP Activities on a Sephadex G200
Column Afte r RNase A and Tl Treatment o f the Endogenous
Ac tivi ty .
The exogenously-templated ac tivities were prepared as described
in M ethode , DNA polymerase assays with native DNA template (DD-DP)
were also as described in ' J. et;.ods. In the case of the RD-DP activity .
ass a y co nditions were similar to those for t he endogenous activi ty
excep t that 10 \,ll water Io'as replaced \o1ith 10 III of 1 .32 mg/ml 165 +
2 35 rRNA.
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occurring with the lower molecular weight species . Support for this
latter statement evolves froll the observation that further R.~ase-
treatment of the higher molecular weight RD-DP activity previously re -
po r t ed (281) did not further reduce its size. and also on the basis
that the lowest molecular weight s pec i e s has been often observed to
agg r ega t e (data not shown) when rechromatographed. These results in-
directly suggest that the enzyme may aggregate , depending on pH and
buffer ions. since t he previous work was carried out at pH 8 .0 in Tris -
Hel . and t he presen t work a t pH 8.5 in glycine-NaOH buffer.
(B) Effect of Basic Proteins on the Endogenously-remplated DNA Poly-
merase CompleJI:
The interaction of RNase A with nucleic acids (including DNA) is
a co mpl ex phenomenon (292 . 293). and RNase A has actually been shown to
ha ve a strong UIl'olinding effect on DNA (292. 294). Thus the possibility
exists that RNase may be displacing the DNA polymerases competitively
from an endogenous nucleic acid rathe r t han through its ability to hydro-
lyze RNA. This problem was approached i n the folloving experiments by
t esting the effec t of other high ly basic proteins on the endogenous
activity .
When the enzyme preparation was pretreated with either oxidized
RNase A (which lacks nuclease activity) (Fig . 33. top panel). his tones
(middle panel) or lactoperoxidase (LP) (lower panel). at a concentration
identical to that; used in carrytng out RNase A-treatmen t (200 }.I&bll) .
the lower molecula r weight DD-DP activities derived from the RS-DP. were
not obtafned , nor was the level of endogenous activity reduced by the
Figure 33 : Effect of OXidized RNase A, Histones and Lactoperoxidase on
the Profile of the DNA Polymerases from Rat Thymus.
The endogenously-templated activity was prepared in buffer
A as descr ibed in Methods. Aliquots of 1 ml were treated with
(A) 200 IJg oxidized RNase A, (B) 200 IJg calf thymus h Ls t.cne s ,
or (C) 200 IJg lactoperoxidase for 3 hrs at 2SoC prior to frac-
tionation on a Sephadex GlSO co Iumn , DNA polymerase activities
[ endo ge nous l y - t empl a t e d e.------..), native DNA t empLa t ed~) ,
and " a c t i va t e d" DNA (...-)] were assessed as described in
Methods , except that glycine-NaOH was replaced by a similar
concentration of Tris-HCI, pH 8.0.
n"II
Oxidized RNase A
•...CT.'
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fIGURE 33: Effect of OXidized RSase A, Histones an d
Lac tope roxidase on t he Profil e o f the DNA
Po lyme rases from Rat Thymus .
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ox i d ize d RNas e A and the histones. In the case of the LP , the com-
mer c i a 11 y available e nz yme ini t ia11y used did de crease the leve l of
endo genous ac tivity, and t h i s was accompani ed by t he shift of DNA po ly-
mer a s e activity to a lower molecular weight position (data not shown).
This LP wa s found t o be contaminated wi th RNase activity, and the effect
on the endogenous activity could thus be at tributed t o t h i s contaminant .
The LP used in this experiment (Fig . 33 , lower panel) , had been further
purified (275) t o e liminate t h e RNase activity . Eve n so , some endogenous
act i v ity was abolished , and the level of activity with native DNA as
t emplate was bot h increased as wel l as partially shif ted to a lower
me: cu t e r weight position (Fig . 33, l ower panel) , suggesting t ha t the LP
was no t completely free of R.~ase. The increased level of e xo genous l y-
t empla t ed DD-DP may be due t o more e nzyme be i ng made a va ilable t o use
tl .... 1I ~ t.ive DNA tecplate .
It t he r efore appea rs that the ability of RNase A and TI to release _
t h r :.....tvee reses originally associated with the endogenous nucleic acid
.i.:. ,J'J~ to their nuclease activity , and not merely to a ccepe t f t Ive
disp lacemen t of t he enzyme from a nuc leic acid-protein complex.
(C) Effec t of R."'ase Di gestion Products on t he Endogenous!r-Templated
DSA Polymerase Complex
Another poss ible explanation fo r the release of the DSA pol ywera ses
from t he endogenous ly-templated DNA po lymerase complex i s t hat the pro-
ducts of the R."\a se diges tion (IIOno- a nd oligo-nucleotides) toay be
a ff e c t i ng the enzyme i n such a way t h a t dis r uption of the comp lex may
oc c u r . Thus the total RNA present in the enzyme preparation vas
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isol a t e d by phenol extraction, and subsequently hydrolyz.ed with RNase A
and T1 and the total digestion products were used to treat the RS-DP
pr ep a r a t i on . No effect on the endogenous activity was observed with
this treatment , nor were any exogenously-templated activities observed
in the lower molecular weight regions of the c oLumn (data not shown) .
(D) Effect of RNase-Treatment on the End ogenous Activity in the Presence
of Protease Inhibitors
The possibility that some l ow molecular weight DNA polymerases are
active proteolytic fragments of a higher molecular weight DNA polymerase
was considered, particularly since proteolysis has been s hown to occur
with E. coli DNA polymerase I (295, 296) and possibly wi th DNA poly-
merase a f rom eukaryotes (12, 62 , 92. 95) . Thus i t became of interes t
to examine whether proteolysis during t he course of RNase treatment
might be producing the lower molecula r weight DNA polymerases. The
approach taken in t h i s s tudy consisted of carrying out the RNase-treat -
ment in the presence of t he protease inhibitors - Trasylol (aprot inin)
and phenymethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF). The presence of these in-
hibitors should abolish the proteolytic activity of any serine pro-
teases (in the case of PMSF, 297) and est e r o - pr o t eases (in t he case of
Tr a s y l o l , 298). The results of this study are sh own in Fig. 34 , and
were qualitatively similar to the results obtained when the RNase -
tr eatment was conducted in the absence of protease inhibitors (see Fig .
31) . The results however were not quantitative , in that more of the
second peak was recovered when the RNase treatment wa s conducted in the
p resenc e of PMSF (Fig . 34B). The reason for this is probably related
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FIGURE 34 : DNA Po lymerase Profile on Sephadn G200 of
Native DD-DP After RNase - Treatment of the
Endogenously-Templated Activi ty in the Presence
of (A) rrasr l01 and ( 8) Phenylmethylsulfonyl
Fluoride .
Tv o 1 ml a liquots of endogenous ly-templated DNA poly-
merase preparation were t r e a t e d wi t h 200 \lg lU'ase A and 10
(~no~;~):ea~A ~:) t ~~ ~~e:;n~;a:~l~i~ ~o~13o~r~'~tM2~~~~
fo l lowed by frac tionation on a Sephadex G200 column. Dl"A
polymer a s e a c tivity wa s assessed wit h native DNA as t he
t eepIat.e , as desc r ibed in Methods.
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to the length of storage of the sample , since it was observed that the
initial cont rol (RNase-t reatment i n the absence of pro tease i nhib i t o r s )
yielded less activity and t he control run after the experiments with the
protease inhibitors yielded even more activi ty in the regions where the
second a nd third peaks of activity eluted .
The absence of proteases was further suggested by assessing the
endogenously-templated DNA polymerase preparation used in this study for
protease activi ty with the general protease subst rate Azocoll (Calbiochem).
No prot ease ac tivity could be detected wi th this substrate (data no t
rh us i t i s unlikely t hat t he r ele a s e d ac tivities a re active pro-
teolJtic fr_pents of a highe r molecular weight DNA polymerase , although
this possibility cannot b e totally excluded since a protease insensitive
"to Trasylol and PMSF, and incapable of hydrolyzing collagen (Azocoll) may
be presen t in the prepara tion .
(E) Effect of RNase on more Extensively Purified Endogenous ly-Templated
RS-DP Preparations
Ribonuclease-t reatmen t of more h i ghly pu rified preparations of the
RS-DP (such as Fraction V of the ra t thymus preparation described above) ,
gave r e s ult s simila r t o those obtained with t he less purified samples
used in Sections VA, B, C and D.
Some interesting observations made during the course of working out
procedures for purifying the RS-DP from rat liver merit some consideration .
For example. in t he attempt to separate the endogenous act ivity from the
ribosome fraction . i t was observed tha t the presence of 400 m.'l. RCI io
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the buffer , would a llow t h e endogenous activi ty t o remain in t he 228 ,300
x g supe rn a tan t a ft e r cent ri f ugat ion . Howev er upon dialyzing ou t t he
salt , so as t o enable assessment of t h e endogenous activity , it wa s
observed t hat the comp lex was no t sensitive t o RNase -t reatment , nor was
it sensitive t o nxase- ureaceenc , Specifically, if t he sample wa s
treated wi t b e ithe r RNases , o r DNase I. and subsequent ly passed th r ough
a Sepharose 6B co l umn. the e ndogenous act ivity wa s still r e covered a nd
no apparent r elea s e o f DNA po lymerase act ivities occurred (data no t
shown) . However, if t he samp le va s sequentially tre a t ed with DNase I
a nd t hen with t he RNases , or vice ve rsa . i t was observed t ha t the l ower
...o.lcc .......r weight DNA polym.erases coul d be d etected on suc rose gr a dien ts
(".... ~1e. 35) . If the sample was no t t reated a t a ll . two high molecular
weigh t peaks o f endogenous ac tivity were obtained on these gradients
[tio; . .35 (1) ] , howe ve r . if t rea ted wi th a combination o f RNl:.s~ A and Tl
;'1:".::1 m:.'l:;c I [F i g . 35 (4)], a v ery l ow molecu l a r we i ght spec tee coutd be
de r e c t ed , For a d i scus s ion of the size s obse rved f or t hese spec i es ,
see uiscussion.
Similarly , i t wa s observed t hat a t hymus preparation of endogenous
RS- DP stor ed fo r as l on g as one month a t 0_4 0 C, wa s no longer sensitive
to RNase - t reatme nt , nor wa s it found to be partially r e sistan t to
actinomycin D (data n o t shown). In add i tion th i s endogenous ac t i v ity
was not a s sensitive t o KCI as the original RS-DP enzyme. Thpse ob -
servations sugges t t h at the DNA polymerases may swi tch from an RNA t o
a DNA t e mpl at e o r vice ve rsa ( s ee Discussion ).
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FIGURE 35: Effec t of Nucleases on the Endogenously-Templated
Activities of Rat Liver Exposed t o 400 mM KCl,.
The endogenous ly-templated DNA polymerase from a ra t live r
sample was prepared as desc r ibed in Table XX. Fract ion TV(b)
....as suspended in Buffer B containing 1% Triton X- IOO and re -.
sedimented at 228.300 x g for 2 hours {all of the origt!""'} ac -
tivi ty \0'85 found in the pellet) . The pellet was t he n suspended
in Buffe r B containing 400 mH KCl end rec:entr1fuged. At this
stage. all of the endogenously-templated activity was found in
the supernatant fraction. The salt concentration was then re-
duced t o 40 111.'1 by overnight dialysis against Buffe r B. and the
enzyme sample concentrated as descr ibed in sethods ,
(1) AtJ aliquot v a s analyzed on a 5-20% sucro~e gradien t (Beckman
SW 36 rotor . see J.:ethods).
Anot he r } ml a liquo t wa s treated with 200 Vg RNase A + 5 .4
1Jg RNase T} fo r 3 h rs a t 25 0 c ao d frac tionated on a Sepharose 6B
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FIGURE 35 {Cou t d , }
column . At this stage it was observed that the DNA polymerase
activity eluted as a complex vlth an endogenous template . re-
gardless of t he RNase-treatment. Another aliquot was then
o
t r e a t cd with 50 \.Ig DNase I and 1 toM MgC12• fo r 3 h rs a t 25 C
an d fl.Jct i ona ted by ge l f iltration as above . Even with this
t reatmen t , the activi ty e luted as a comp lex wi t h an endogenous
tf'TIlp 1 g t e .
(2) The sample treated with DNase I, was then treated with RNases
oS e bcve and (3) that ini tially treated with gxeees was then
r r .. "'. ..d with DSase I as above. and analyzed by sedimentation
velocity as for samp le (1) .
(':) Anothe r 1 mi a liquo t of t h e sample was analyzed after pre -
: , P .. r-..,?n t with a combination of RNase A + T} and DNase I as
above .
In (1) . the endogenous activity was a ssayed as described
in J..ethods , and in (2) . (3) and (4) DNA polymerase activity
was assessed using native DNA as the template as described in
tcethods,
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VI. Properties of the DNA Po lyme rases Released by RNase -Treatment of the
Endogenous Act ivity
Having available a met hod that r e sult e d i n the isolatioD of t he
DNA polymerases associa ted with an endogenous RNA t empl a t e . the pro-
pe rties o f the r elea s ed a ct i vit i e s were examined to dete rmine whether
these enzymes we re related t o any of t h e known eukaryotic DNA polymerases.
I n addit ion i t might be expected that s uch a nalys i s of the p roperties
would enable one t o b i och e mic al l y distinguish bet....een RNA-di rected a nd
DNA-directed DNA synthesis .
(A) Requirements
,.., "'_ r equire ment s of r at thymus DNA po lymerase Q . and t h e ac tivities
released from t h e endogenous ly-templa ted DNA polymerase complex (Peaks
II -.:lnd III) a re shown in Tab le XXIV . All th ree DNA polymerases re-
qlltrf'fi a fu ll comp lement o f deoxynu c l eos i de tr i pho s phat e s f o r maximum
"'cLIvi · y. Deletion of t h e t h r e e unlabel led deoxynucleoside triphosphates
trom t h e r ea ction mixture r e sul t ed i n on ly 17%. 35% and 34% of t he
act ivity for DNA po lymerases a, Pe a k 11 and Peak I II. respectively . 'Wit h
the dele tion of a single deoxynucleoside triphosphate at a time. a sub-
stan tial amoun t o f activity st i ll r e main ed especially wi th the Peak II
enzyme (see Table XXIV). Th is is probably r e l a t ed t o a distributive
mechanism of DNA synthesis . in wh i ch the enzyme dissociates f rom the
template when a reg ion of DNA is encountered for which complementary de-
oxynucleoside t r i phos ph at e s are not available. and then binds again t o
ano the r r eg i on f or whi ch the nucleotides a re availab le .
I t i s fu rther sbovn in Table XXIV that all three enzymes require a
TABLE XXIV. Requd remen ua of tbe DKA Po.Lymer aae u and of the Peak II and
III Activitie i. ner.tvec from the RS-DP Activity of Rat Thymus
d[3U]TMP I ncorpor a t ed ( %)
Reaction Condit ions DNA Polymerase a Peak II Peak III
---
--- --
Complete 100 100 100
-dATP. -dCTP. - dGTP 17 35 34
- dATP 39 70 58
- dCTP 57 93 70
-dGTP 44 95 57
- MgC12
-MgC12 + MnC12 (0 .5 mM) 65 86 87
+ DNase (2 ug added at 15 min)
+ RNase A (4 ~g added at 15 min) 99 92 91
The three peaks of activity were prepared as described in the legend to
Fig. 30 C. Reaction conditions for t he complete syatems are identical to those
described for Fig. I , except that native DNA was us ed as the template, and
deletions made accordingly as denoted in the Table. All assays were done in dup-
licate, and incubated for 30 min at 370 C. 100% activity for DNA polymerase c ,
and Peaks II and III are 2 ,500 cpm, 720 cpm, and 370 cpm/assay respectively. o,
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divalent cation for activity. Furthermore , it. was observed that Hn 2+
can partially replace Hg2+ , and at a concentration of 0.5 m.."! was 65%.
86% and 87% as effective as Hg2+ fo r DNA polymerase Q . Peak II and Peak
III activities respectively.
The product of t he reactions fo r a l l three polymerases ....as
sensit ive t o DNase I and not RNase A. suggesting tha t t he produc t is DNA
(Table XXIV).
(B) Catalytic Properties
(a) Time -Course fo r the Peak II and III Activities
7j,e r ea c t i ons catalyzed by Peak II (Fig . 36A) and Peak III (Fig .
36B) DNA polymerases ....ere linear for at least 45 minutes , the l on gest.
pcri~J o f time i nvest i gat e d. A slight non-linearity bet....een time and
~n ~", rp c::"at.ion may exis t at short periods of incubation , however , the
.1f>v h t :ion from linearity was not grea t (Fig . 36).
(b) Activity Versus Enzyme Concentration Curve fo r t.h e Peak II and Peak
I II Activities
The r e l a tionsh i p between activity and enzyme concentration fo r
Pea ks II and I II a re shown in Fig. 37 . Both ac tivi ties displayed a
sigmoidal relationship between these t ....o parameters , that i s t.he activity
observed at l ow enzyme concentrations was less than proportional to t.he
amount o f enzyme added . The sigmoidicity was not due to a contaminating
nuclease in the enzyme preparation which could possibly " ac t i va t e "
the native D~A template by nicking it , since this non -linearity was also
observed when "activated" DNA was used as t he template (Fig. 378. D) .
Nor ....as this phenomenon due to adsorption of the enzyme to the glassware ,
10 20 30 40 50
T IME (mi n )
FIGuRE 36 . Time-Course of the Peak II (A) and Peak
III (B) Activities Derived from the RS-DP
Complex.
Peaks II and III we re prepared as described in
}.ethods. and assayed wi th native DNA as the t e mpl a t e
fo r the t fees of incubation indicated . Duplicate
assays were carried ou t and t he averages plotted.
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FIGURE 37. Activity Versus Enzyme Concentration Curves
for Peaks II and III.
The preparation of the enzymes and assay conditions were
as described In }. ethods except that the final concentration
of "activated" DNA was 0. 12 mg/ml instead of 0.24 mg/ml. and
the quantities of the enzymes used were varied BS indicated.
Peak II was assayed with both native DNA (Panel A) , either
in siliconized (o----o) or non-siliconized (....-..-.) tubes ,
and " a c t i va t e d" DNA (Panel B) in siliconized tubes. Peak I II
was similarly assayed with native (Panel C) and "a c t i va t e d "
(Pane l D) DNA as templates . All assays were carried out in
duplicate fo r 20
3
mi n u t e s at 37 0 C, and the averages plotted.
The sp . act. of H-dTTP was 3,500 cpm/pmole .
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since the shape of t he curve did no t great ly change when the assays
were c a r ri e d out in sil iconized t ub e s . Some adsorp tion of enzyme or of
some facto r affecting the activi ty may be occurring in the case of Peak
111 ( Fig. 37C), since t he curve obtained when assays were carried out
i n no n-silicon ized tube s, wa s more s igmoidal than when assays we re
carried out in siliconized t u be s (Fig. 37C) .
A very pronounced inhibition effect , simila r t o the one observed
for the endogenous RS-DP (see Fig. 5). was obtained when high con-
cent ra t ions of Peak III were used ( Fi g . 38). In non-siliconized tubes ,
howe ver . t he i n h i b it i o n was less p ronounced than in siliconized tubes.
This is probably due to the adsorption of an inhibitor by the un treated
g lassware.
(c) pH Optimum
The pH optima fo r Peaks II and II I are shown in Figs. 39 an d 40
r e s pe c t ively. I n t h e case of Peak II , maximum activity was observed
i n Tri s-HCI b uffe r , an d the opt1.aJm was ve ry broad , with a lmos t eq ua l
levels of ac tivity being observed a t pHs from 7. 5 t o 8 .5 (Fig . 39).
Less activi ty was observed in glycine-NaDH buffer , an d the optimum \..as
q u ite sharp a t pH 8 . 5 . a lthough substanti a l levels of ac tivity were sti l l
appa ren t a t pH 9. 5 . In the case o f Peak III (Fig. 40). higher LeveLs
of activity were observed in g lycine-NaDH buffe r , with a maximum be tween
pH 8 an d 8 .5 . The activity in Tris -HCI at pH 8.0 was only about 50%
as grea t as i n glycine -NaDH at tbe same pH.
(d) Divalent Cation Optima
The divalen t cation opt ima fo r Peaks II and III a re shovn i n Figs.
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FIGURE 38 . Inhibition of the Peak III Activi ty a t High Levels
The Peak III enzyme used fo r the experiment described in
Fig. 37 ",'a s 5-fold concentrated by dialysis against Buffe r B
containing 30% (w/v) PEe and assayed , using native DNA as template.
as desc ribed in t he same figure except that the l e n gth of in-
cuba tion ....as 30 minutes . Duplica te assays were carried ou t an d
the averages plo tted.
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FIGURE 39. The Effect of pH on the Peak II Enzyme.
The Peak II activity vas prepared as described in ,. eth ods
and 1 ml aliquot was dialyzed for several hours agains t 1 liter of
Buffer Blacking glycine -NaOH. Reaction conditions 'Were as de -
scribed 1n } ethode , except that the 40 m.'i glycine-NaOH. pH 8.5 ~'as
rep laced by an equa l concentration of t he i ndi ca t ed buffer s, at t he
appropriate pH. Duplicate assays were ca rried ou t and the averages
plotted .
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FIGURE 40 . The Effect of pH on the Peak III Enzyme.
A Peak III sample was obtained and treated as desc ribed for
the Peak II activity in the experiment depicted in Fig. 39 .
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41 and 42 respectively . Both peaks of activity showed a high preference
for Ml+ as the divalent cation. Although Mn2+ was used by both enzymes,
it was much less effective than Mg2+. The optimum Mg2+ concentration fo r
both activit ies was very broad and was f oun d t o l i e between 4 and 8 mH
(Fig. 4 1) and 1 t o 6 mH (F ig . 42) for Peaks II and I II respectively .
Hn 2+ at 5.5 m.'i fo r Peak I and 4 mM for Peak II was only about 25 % as
effective as Mg2+ a t the same concent rations for both enzymes (Figs. 41
and 42). This preference f or Mg2+ when DNA templates are used is in
sharp con trast to t he d i v a l en t metal r e qu i r e ment of t h e RS-DP activity
(see Fig. 8 ) , an d t he putative RD-DP act ivity f rom th is system reported
previously (281) , which prefer & 2+ as the divalent cation activator .
(e ) Effect of Potassll..un Chloride
The optimum KCl concentration fo r Peak II (Fig . 4 3A) was found to
lie between 25 and 50 mH, with the activity at t h e s e salt concentrations .
being 3 t o 4 - fold greate r than t h a t obse rved i n t h e absence o f sa lt.
At concentrations greate r t h an 50 mM, KCl inhibi ted the enzyme unt il a t
about 18 0 mM sal t , the l ev el of activity had declined to t he l e v e l cb -
served i n the absence of salt .
Fo r Peak III, the optimal KCl concent ration was highe r than that
fo r Pe ak II (Fig. 43B) , namely between 100 and 150 mH. As in the case
for Peak I I the maximum s timulation r e l a t i v e to the ac tivity in t h e
absence of salt was 3 to 4-fold (Fig . 43B ). Also at KCl concentrations
above the optimum , a n inhibitory effec t was seen r e l at i v e to that
activity observed at the optimum salt concent rat ion .
I n contrast to these observations. the effect of KCl on t he endogenously -
t e mp l a t e d activity (see Fig. 9) and t he RD-DP act ivi ty previously r e -
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FIGURE 41. The Effect of Divalent cations on the Peak II
~.
A Peak II enzyme sample was prepared as described in
,. ethode , and a 1 ml aliquot was dialyzed for several hours
against Buffer Blacking EDTA. Reaction conditions were as
::;~r~~:~ ~~e "c:~:~;a~~~: :~t~;~+D::sa:a~~:d~e:~l:=:. r:~-
placed by the indicated concentrations of &2+. All assays
were carr ied out in duplicate, and the averages plotted.
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FIGURE 4 2 . The Effec t of Divalent CAtions on t he Peak III Enzyme.
A Peak II I enzyme sample was tre a t ed i n a manner identical t o
th at descr ibed for t he Peak II ac tivity in Fig. 41.
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FIGURE 43. The Effect of KCl on Peak 11 and III Activities .
The two enzymes were obtained as described in ' ]. ethode ,
and the KCl in the sample was removed by dialysis against
Buffer Blacking KCl. The reactions were carried out with
native DNA as the template, as described in J.e th ode , except
that the concentration of KCl was varied as indicated.
Duplicate assays were carried ou t and the averages plotted.
Panel A represents Peak II activity and Panel B , Peak III.
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po r t e d (281) was primarily inhibitory at concentrations exceeding 40 tII.'i.
(f) Templa te Specificity
The effic iency with which DNA po Lyme t -ae e a . a nd the l owe st molecular
ved.ght; DNA pc j.yae r a s e (Peak II I ) derive d from the RS-DP complex . make
use of DNA and RNA templates is shown in Table XXV . Both enzymes showed
a preference fo r "a c t i va t e d" DNA ove r native DNA: however . t he relative
...fficiencies wi t h which these two templates were used differed. The
1....,.. molecular v e Lght; DNA po lymerase (o r iginally associated with the RS-DP
.......wfllex) . ha d on ly a 3.4- f old pre f e ren ce for " activated" DNA r ela t i ve to
native DNA, compared t o a 29 .5-fold pr e fe rence fo r DNA po lyme rase a .
The allOunt of endogenously-templated DNA po lymerase activity r e-
maining in the DNA polymerase a preparation after R.~ase-treatmeot and
gel filtration was dependent 00 the concentration of the enayee •
Samples assayed immedia te ly afte r ge l f i ltration r a r e l y showed endo-
genous ly- tem plated act ivi ty , however u po n concen t rating t he sample , as
in the case of t he DNA polymerase a preparation used in the study
described in Table XXV , wh i c h was 6-fold concentrated after tbe ge l
filt ration step , exhibi ted a l e ve l of 21% endogenous activity relative
t o t he activi ty observed with native DNA. Upon fur ther RNase -t.rea tment
however t h i s leve l was r e du c e d t o 12% of t he native DNA-directed DNA
polymerase activity. The Peak III activity on t he othe r ha nd displayed
virtually DO endogenous ac tivity regardless of vhe t her the sample was
o r was not concentrated.
The t e mpl a t e specificities of DNA po lymerase a and the Peak III
enzyme unlike those of Pe a k I I f r om the Sepha rose 6B column, are fai r ly
consisten t . I n contres t , with r he Peak II enzyme , the rela tive
TABLE XXV. Template Specificity of Rat Thymull DNA Polymerase (l and the Peak 111
Activity Derived from the R5-DP Com...£!!!.
DNA Polymerase (l Peak III
(3 H_dTMP Incorporated) (3 H_dTHP Incorpora ted)
c. p .m. per assay ! c. p . m. per assay !
Native calf t hymus DNA 5 ,340 100 8 ,060 100
"Activated" calf thymus DNA 157 , 570 2950 27,680 340
Denat ured calf t hymus DNA 93 , 130 1740 3 .490 43
168 + 235 rRNA 2,500 47 620
RNase t reated 165 + 238 rRNAI 2,030 38 161
Endogenous (-templa te) 1 ,1 40 21 80
+ RNase 2 640 12
The enzymes were prepared as described in /> tith ods , except that they were frac-
t fona t ed on a 5epharose 6B (3 x 36 cm) co lumn i ns t ead of 5ephadex G200, and a 5 ml
aliquot of the en~yme preparation was t r ea t ed with 200 ug RNase A and 8.15 ug RNase
~iu:~~ :r~~ ~~e2~oi~mn~NAR:~~~~~a~~n~i~~~~:s:~~: ~~ed;~~~~b:~a~n?f/> :~:;~ye~::~t
that glycine-NaOH was replaced by a s imilar concentration of Tria-IICI, pH 8 .0. The
concentrat iona of t he t e mpl a t e s were 6.9, 12 , and 6.9 1Jg per a saay , respectively ,
fo r native , "activated" and de na tured DNA, a nd 13 .9 1Jg per assay for 165 + 235 rRNA.
All eaaays were car ried out in duplicate for 30 minutes. The values shown for t he
RNase-treated samples (see footnotes 1 and 2) are based on control samples pre in -
cubated in the absence of Mases.
l. The rRNA (1.390mg/ml) was treat ed with 111 Llg RNase A + 10.3 ug RNase T1 pe r mlfor 1 hr at 24 C.
2. An aliquot of DNA polymerase a preparation W8S incubated fo r 1 hr at 240C with
178 lIg RNase A + 7.8 ug RNase T 1 pe r e l ,
~
w
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spl!clficity towards "activated" and native DNA templates varies with
enzyme co ncen tration. f rom a r a t i o of about 48 t o 1 with 5 ~l of enzyme
to about 12 t o 1 with 25 III of enzyme ( Fig. t.t. ) . This variable r atio
is primarily t he r e sult of a sigtllOidal r e l a t i on sh i p between enzyme
eoncent r e tdcn and incorporation whe n native DNA is used as t he t e mpl a t e
(see also Fig. 37).
When the enzymes de r ived from the RS-DP complex were r e solve d on
ct Sephadex G 20 0 ccteee , t he preference for na tive DNA r e l a t i ve to
"a c t i vate d" DNA wa s increased. For Peak II activity . the "activated":
na tive DNA r a t i o of activit ies was 3.5' . whereas fo r Peak III i t was
1.65 whe n Mg2+ was t he divalen t cat ion (Tab le XXVI) . With Mn2+ . the
ratios were 7.66 and 4. 62 fo r Peaks II an d III respective ly. With
denatured DNA as template. t h e relat ive efficiency as compared to
nat ive Dl\A was increased when Mn2+ was the divalent cation. Thus i t
seems that s ingle-stranded templates may be more efficiently used when
Mn2+ is t h e diva len t cation .
RNA t e mpl at e s a r e not efficiently used by t he Peak II enzyme . al-
though t he efficiency with whicb they are used was increased wben Mn2+
was the divalen t ca t ion as compared to Hg2+ (see Table XXVI). On the
othe r hand the Peak I II enzyme used RNA templates very efficiently ;
RNA was one -fifth as effec t ive as native DNA when Hl+ wa s t he divalen t
cation . and almost equally effective or even preferred (e.g•• 23S rR"~A)
chen Mn2+ ,",a s the divalent cation (Table XXVI) .
(i) Effec t of Actinomycin D on the Exogenously RNA-Templated Act ivi ty
with the Peak III Enzyme
The effect of actinomycin D on t he DSA- and R.~A-directed DNA poly-
_ rase ac tivity wi th the Peak 111 enzyme is shown i n Tab le XXVII. As can
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FIGURE 44. Dependence of Relative Efficiency of "Activated"
to Native DNA f o r Peak II on Enzyme Concentration.
A Peak II sample was prepared as described in J.ethods •
except t hat the samp le was f ractionated on a Sepharose 6B
column ins tead of a Sephade:r:. G200 column. Assays for the
DNA polymerase activity with native (NOD-DP) and "activated"
(ADD-DP) DNA templates were also as described in J.ethods.
except that t h e quantity of enzyme was varied. Duplicate
assays were carried out. and the averages plotted .
TABLE XXVI. Template Specificity of Peaka II and III in the Presence
of Hg2+ or MJl2+ aa the Divalent Cation.
Peak II Peak III
Incorporation Relative Hg2+IncorporationHn2+ RelativeHg2+ Mn2+ ~:~~/~~+ ~:~ii~2+Template (cpm) (I) (cpm) (I) (cpm) (I) (cpm) (I)
Native DNA 4,400 (100) 940 (100) 4 .70 36,300 (100) 5,900 (100) 6.10
"Activated" DNA 15 ,600 (354) 7 ,180 (766) 2.20 60,000 (165) 27,400 (462) 2.20
Denatured DNA 870 (20) 920 (98) 0.90 18 ,200 (50) 9,900 (166) 1.80
165 + 235 rRNA 220 (5) 430 (46) 0.50 7,100 (20) 6,800 (114) 1.05
yRNA 40 (0.90) 210 (22) 0.19 6,940 (19) 6 ,300 (107) 1.10
QBRNA 3 (0.06) 55 (6) 0.05 6,130 (17) 3,900 (66) 1.56
235 rRNA 60 (1.40) 270 (29) 0.24 7,030 (19) 9,200 (154) 0.77
The enzym.e samples were prepared as described in' b eihods , The reaction conditions were as described for
the endogenously-templated activity, except that water was replaced with 10 ¥1 of the nucleic acid template in-
dicated and the divalent cation concentration for Hg2+ was 4 mHo and for Mo2 , 2 mHo The concent rations of the
nucleic acida stock aolutions were liS follows: 0.7 , 1.2, and 0.7 mg/ml for native, "ect Iveeed", and denatured
DNA reepec t rveky , and 1.64 , 1.41 , 1.25 and 1.35 for 165 + 235 rRNA , yRNA QBRNA and 235 rRNA respectively.
Assays were carried out in duplicate and the average tabulated.
~
~
TABLE XXVII. Effect of Actinomycin D on t he Peak
III Act ivity with DNA and RNA Templates.
Control + Actinomycin D
Tewplate (cpm) (cpa) (% Control)
Native DNA 840 190 22
165 + 235 rRNA 800 810 101
yRNA 910 660 72
Ql3RNA 660 300 46
2 35 r RNA 650 180 36
Reaction conditions were as described in Table
XXVI with Hn2+ as the divalent cation , except that in
the experiments with actinomycin D. 50 IJg/ml of in-
hibitor was included in the reaction mixture.
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be seen. the presence o f 50 IJg actinotll)'cin D per tal r e d uce d t he leve l
of ac t ivity t o 22% o f the con t rol l eve l when nat ive DNA wa s us ed as t he
templa t e. "'ith JU;A t empl at e s. t he presence of inh ibi tor was less ef-
fective. In fac t , with l6S + 23S rRNA as templa te. no inhibition was
obse rved , whe reas with yRNA, QSRNA an d 23SS rRNA. the l e ve l o f ac tivity
was reduced t o 72%, 46% an d 36% r e s pe c t i vely re lative t o t he contro l
level. These observations a re ccns f s t ent; with the RNAs acting as t he
templa tes for DNA synthesis . and t hat the ac tivity observed with l6S
+ 23S rRoNA as template probably rep resents t he initia l s tep of a typica l
r e vers e transcription react ion.
(g) ' 'Km' s '' for Native and " Act i va t e d" DNATemplates for Peaks II and 111
The apparent KID 's fo r na tive and "activated" DNA as templates fo r
Peaks II an d 111 a re given in Fi gs . 45 and 46 r e s pe c tively . Templat e
saturation curves in all cases were hyperbolic. Double reciprocal plot~
of these data yielded apparen t b 's for native DNA of approxi1ll8te ly
4 .8 ug per ml f o r bo th enzymes (Figs . 45B a nd 46 B). The "KID ' s " fo r
"activated" DNA fo r both enzymes were about t wi c e as h igh as t hose fo r
native DNA (Figs. 45D and 460), sugges ting that the activities derived
from t he RS-DP cOIIIplex have a preference fo r native DNA r e lat ive to
"a c t i va t e d" DNA.
(e) Inhibition Studies
(a) Effect of N-ethylmale1mide
The effec t o f t he sulfhydry l b locking reagent-NEM on Pe ak s 11 and
II I i s shove in Fig. 47. As in the case o f the endogenous as-DP
activity, bo th of these enzymes we r e resistan t to NOI. In this respect.
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The Peak II en zyme va a pre pared l'I8 des c r ib ed i n ,. ethods. Reac tion condit io ns wer e also as desc ribed
In ' ~ et hods . except t ha t th e co ncent ..,,· ':'008 of na t i ve and "act i va t e d" DNA t e mplat e s were va r ied 8a i ndicat ed 00
in t he figure . All as says were ca r r ied o u t in duplicate, and t he ave rages plotted .
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FIGURE 46 . Apparent Km's for Native and " Ac t i va t e d" DNA as Templates for the Peak III Enzyme .
The Peak III enzyme was prepared as described in " ethods. and the a ctivit y aa ae yed 8 S de-
sc ribed fo r Fig. 4S.
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FIGURE 47. Effect of N-E thylmaleimide on (A) Peak II an d (5) Peak III
Enzvmes ,
The Peak II (Panel A) and Peak III (Panel B) activities were prepared
as desc ribed in ' ]. etnode , except t hat t he f ractionation wa s carried out on
a Sepharose 65 column. The reactions we re a lso carried out as described
in }. ethode , wi th native DNA as the template, excep t t ha t the reaction
mixtures a lso contained the quantity of inhibito r indi ca ted , and t.he in -
cubation t i me s were on ly 15 minutes. 100% activi ty fo r Pe ak I I r e p r e s en t s
1 ,87 0 cpm of 3H-dTMP incorporated, and fo r Pe ak Ill , 700 c pm,
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the activities are similar to DNA polymerase a (see Table VI!) and HeLa
cell mitochondrial DNA polymerase (195). and different from DNA poly-
merase c (see Table V) and'( (188) which are sensitive to this inhibitor.
(b) Effect of Heparin
Heparin is a potent inhibitor of the Peak I! and III activities
(Fig. 48A and B) . Both activities were inhibited more than 90 % at a
ccncent rancn of 50 ug per ml. In contrast. the presence of 50 ).Ig of
heparin per ml stimulated the RS-DP activity approximately 25% and in-
hibited DNA polymerase a about 25% (Fig . 13). The response of Peaks
II and III to this inhibitor distinguishes them from DNA polymerase a
which is quite resistent to this inhibitor relative to DNA polymerase a
(see Tables V and VII).
(c) Effect of Ethidium Bromide
Ethidium bromide at a concentration of 100 \.Ig per ml was found to
inhibit more than 90 % of the Peak I! and III activities (Fig. 49). At
lower concentrations of the inhibitor (12.5 ug per ml). Peak II was
stimulated slightly whereas Peak III was inhibited by about 15 %. In
contrast to this , the endogenous ac t Lvf t y was not affected by the in-
hibitor at a concentration of 20 \.Ig per ml (data not shown), while the
released activities showed substantial inhibition (..... 25%) at this
concentration.
(d) Effect of Or ganic Solvents
The effects of various organic solvents on the released activities
are tabulated in Table XXVIII. In the case of Peak II. substantial
stimulation was observed in the presence of 10% methanol. ethanol, acetone
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FIGURE 48. Effect of Heparin on (A) Pe a k II and (B) Peak II I Enzymes.
Enzyme samp les were prepa red as described in ' J ethods , and assayed
in duplicat e unde r t h e conditions described wi t h native DNA as template
except t ha t t he r e action mixtures a lso contained the quantities of
he parin indicated . 10 0% activity f o r Peak II (Panel A) was e qua l t o
1 .940 cpm a nd f o r Peak III (Pane l B) . 1.280 c pm o f 3H-dTMP incorporated .
10 15 20 25 50
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FIGURE 49. Effec t of Et hid ium Brom ide on t he Peak II and I II
~.
Peak II and III enzymes were assayed i n duplicate wi t h
native DNA as the t empl ate as desc r ibed in ' "ethods , except that
the quantities of e t h idium-brondde i ndi c a t ed were inc luded i n t he
reaction mixtu res. 100% activi ty f~r Peak II r e p r e s e n t ed 1, 680
cpm and for Peak II I , 1 .570 cpm of H-dTHP incorporat ed.
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TABLE XXVIII. Effect of Organic Solvents on the Peak
II and III Enzymes .
Peak II Peak III
Organic Solvent Incorporat ion Incorporation
(cpm) (% Activity) (cpm) (% Activity)
Control 390 100 860 100
+ 10% methanol 500 127 810 95
+ 10% ethanol 465 118 720 84
+ 10% butanol 24
+ 10% acetone 480 122 755 88
+ 10% DHSO 620 158 1 , 040 121
Peaks II and III were obtained as described in J..: ethods .
The ave rage of dup licate assays is shown and were carried out
for 30 minutes a t 370 C using native DNA as the template under
the conditions described in' l.ethods, except that the indicated
organic solvent was included .
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and dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO). ....hereas a 94% inhibition ....as observed with
10% butanol. In the case of Peak III. 10% methanol. ethanol or acetone
slightly inhibited the activity (6-16% inhibition). and 10% butanol
totally abolished it. Ten percent DMSO stimulated Peak 11 by 57% and
Peak III by 21%. The response of these en2:ymes to methanol. ethanol
and acetone is similar to that reported for DNA polymerase B (see Table
VII). and differs from that for polymerase a which is extremely sensitive
(Table V).
(e) Effect of Polyamines
The influence that po1yamines exert on the Peak 11 and III activities
is shown in Fig. 50. Either stimulation or inhibition was observed de-
pend Lng both on the type as ....ell as the concentration of the polyamine
used . Furthermore. as described bela..... the polyamines effect Peaks II
and Ell differently. For example . putrescine at a concentration of 0.5
....'1 ...'1'; .feund to stimulate Peak 11 by about 20% (Fig . 50A). and Peak III
l.y ."l.')ut 75% (Fig. 50B).
A greater stimulation of Peak III activity relative to that of Peak
11 w""~ also observed ....ith spermidine (Fig. 50C and D). and a sc.aller
inhibition at bigh concentrations (e.g . • 4 1llH). Spermine strongly in-
hibited the Peak II activity (Fig 50E). whereas its effect on Peak III
was stimulatory at low concentrations (up to 1 mH) and inhibitory at
higher concentrations (above 1 111M) . Concentrations of spermine as low
as 40 )JM (Fig. 50G and H) did not effect either of the two activities.
In contrast to the stimulatory effect that putrescine had on Peak
II and III activities. it had no effect on the RS-DP activity. and in-
hibited DSA pokyee t-aae a (Fig. 14A). Spermidine on the other hand at
FIGURE 50. Effec t of Polyamines on t he Peak I! and Peak II! Enzymes .
The Peak I I and III enzymes were assayed with native
DNA as the template as desc ribed in ' }oethods , except
that t he reaction mixtures also contained the concentrations
of polyamines indicated. All assays were carried out in
duplicate , and the averages plotted . 100% activity for
Peak II is equal to 2,400 cpm and 1.250 cpm for Peak III
of 3B-dTHP incorporated. The sp , act. of 3H_dTTP was
3.600 cpm/pmole.
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FIGURE 50 . Effect o f Polyamlnes on th e Peak II and Peak III Enzymes .
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concentrations which inhibited the RS-DP and DNA polymerase a (Fig. 14B),
stimulated the DNA polymerases derived from the RS-DP complex (Fig. SOC
and D) . In the case of spermine, 20% stimulations of both the RS-DP
(Fig. 14C) , and the activities derived from it (Fig. 50G and H) were
obwe rved in the concentration range of 50 to 40 lJM. whereas the poly-
merase c was inhibited by about 20% (Fig. l4C). At much higher con-
centrations of spermine (0.5-1 mM) all of the activities except the Peak
III activity (which was actually stimulated by 60%) were inhibited (see
Figs . l4D and 50 E and F). It would thus appear on the basis of these
data. that the mechanism whereby polyamines influence DNA polymerases
is ve ry complex. and their site of action may be both on the nucleic
acid template as well as on the DNA polymerases.
Chiu and Sung (46) have suggested that polyamines may stimulate DNA
polymerases by promoting linearity in the activity versus enzyme con-
centration curve at l ow concentrations of enzyme . The presence of 1 mM
putrescine in the assay for the Peak II and III activities was found not
to abolish the sigmoidicity observed in its absence. In the case of
Peak II (Fig. 51 , top) at low concentrations of the enzyme . no apparent
stimulation by putrescine was observed, however. at higher concentrations
of enzyme (15 and 20 \.11), a 20 to 25% stimulation resulted . With 25 1.11
of enzyme, the polyamine inhibited the activity approximately 70%. Thus
t he effect of putrescine on the Peak II activity depends on the enzyme
concentration used.
In the case of Peak III (Fig . 51. bottom) putrescine stimulated the
activity at all concentrations of enzyme used. howeve r the degree of
stimulation was not identical at all concentrations . Theoretically, if
H1
10
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FIGURE 51. Effect of 1 mM Put rescine on the Activity
Versus Enzyme Concentration Curve for
Peaks 11 and III Activities .
The enzymes were prepared as described in
• />ethods and assayed \lith native DNA 8S the template .
using various quantities of the eneywee as indicated,
either in t he presence or absence of 1 toM putrescine .
All assays were carried out in duplicate. and the
averages plotted.
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polyamines were to stimulate DNA polymerases by making the activity
proportional to enzyme concentration at 10101 levels of enzyme (i.e . •
make the activity versus enzyme concentration curve linear). the per-
centage stimulation should be greatest at low concentrations of enzyme
and minimal at the highest concentrations . This was not found to be the
(D) Physical Properties of the DNA Polymerases Derived from the RS DP
Complex
(a) Molecular Weight
The determination of the molecular 'Weight of the released activities
proved to be difficult mainly because of their ability (especially Peak
III) to both aggregate. and also to adsorb onto the Sephadex. For
example. a calibration curve for a Sephadex G 200 colunm (Fig. 52) shows
the Peak II activity (indicated by the first arrow) at a molecular weight
position of 40.000 daltons. The Peak III activity (second arrow) eluted
much later than the total column volume . The enzyme behaved similarly on
Sephadex G 150 (data not shown) . On Sepharose 6B . this anomolous
behaviour was not apparent. the Peak II activity eluted at a position
of 70.000 da Lt cna , and the Peak III activity at approximately 30.000
daltons (Fig . 53)*.
Rechromatography of the Mase-released activities resulted in the
'" With the sample used in this particular experiment. the 110.000 dalton
species previously reported (281) to be derived from the endogenous
activity is also apparent.
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FIGURE 52. Molecular Weight Estimat ion of Peak II and III Activities
on a Sephadex G2aD Column.
The enaymes ....ere prepared as described i n tcethode and the
Sephadex G200 column used for fractionation was calibrated with the
marker proteins: cytochrome C ( 13,700) . ovalbumin (45,000) . BSA
(67,000) and aldolase (158,000) .
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FIGURE 53. Molecular Weight Est imation of t he Peak II and II I
Activ i t ies on a Sepharose 6B Column .
The enzymes we r e prepared as desc ribed in }.ethods using
a Sepharose 6 B c o l umn calibrated with t h e marker pro teins ,
b ov i n e serum albumin (BSA . 67,000). ova lbumin (OVA. 45 ,000)
and chymot rypsinogen ( CHI-GEN. 25 .000). DSA po lyme rase assays
were as de s cribed In ' ,. eth ods with nat i ve DNA 8S t e mp late.
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folloving observations : The Peak 11 activity still eluted from a Sepharose
6B column as a 70,000 dalton species. either without further RNase -
treatment (Fig. 54A) . or following RNase-t reatment (Fig. 54B). When the
Peak III activi ty (afte r it vas concentrated) vas r e ch r omat ogr a phe d on
the Sepharose 6B column , th e activity no l onge r elu ted at the same
posit ion . I n fact it appeared to aggregate to such a n extent that the
ac tivi ty vas found throughout t he co lumn f rac tions (data not shown).
When chromatographed on a Sephadex G 75 column . in t he presence of I H
KCI in the buffer . the activity eluted as a 40 ,000 dalton species (Fig.
55).
(b) Isoelect ric Points of the Peak II I Act ivity
Analysis of the Peak 111 ac tivi ty on an isoelect ric focusing column
r evealed a he te rogeneous population o f DNA polymerases (F ig. 56) wi th
three main peaks of activity a t p I 's of 6.4. 8.0 and 8.4 vith native DNA
as templa te . and t wo enzyme peaks wi th pI 's of 8 .2 and 6.4 with "a c t i va t ed"
DNA as templa te. This heterogeneity probably does not represent unique
enzyme species since these results were not reproducible , and other
i s oe l e ct r l c po ints were obtained i n o t her experiments (data not shown).
The inconsistencies in i s oelectr i c po ints obse rved f rom one preparat ion
t o a no t he r may be due t o aggregation. association o f f a c t o r s ....i t h the
e nzyme t hat give it di ffere n t template specificit ies , o r t o assoc iation
with t he ampholy tes used to establ ish t he pH gradient. Attempts a t
abolishing these artefacts were unsuccessful.
10'
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FIGURE 54. Molecu lar Weigh t Es timation of the Peak II
Act ivity (A) Before an d (B ) Af te r RNase-
Treatment on a Sepharose 6B Column .
The Peak 11 enzyme was prepared as descr ibed in }.etl.ods
and t wo 1 till aliquots were r e f r a ct i o nat e d on a Sepharse 6B
column (approxima tely 1. 5 x 25 em) calibrated with t he denoted
marker proteins , e ithe r without any further t r e a t me n t (A) or
after further RNase -t reatment as desc ribed 1n ,. e thods , Assay
conditions were as described in " I etf.ods using an " a c t i v a t e d"
Dl"A templa te .
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FIGURE 55. Molecular Weight Estimation of the Peak III Enzyme on
a Se ph a d e x G75 Column in the Presence of 1 H Salt.
A Peak I II sample was prepared and concentrated as described in
lo. ethods . The KC! concentration was adjusted to 1 M by the addition
of an appropriate volume of 2 M salt to the enzyme sample . A 1 ml
a liquot was then frac tionated on a Sephadex G75 column (approximately
1. 5 x 25 em) e quil i b ra t e d with Buffe r B containing 1 M KCl. A 10 \.1 1
a liquo t of each frac tion diluted to 25 \.1 1 with Buffer B was assayed for
DNA po lymerase act ivity using "activated" DNA as t he template. The
column wa s calibra ted wi t h t he marke r proteins indicated.
FIGURE 56. Isoelectric Focusing Analysis of the Peak III Enzyme .
A 0 .4 ml aliquot of the Peak III enzyme obtained from
a Sepharos e 6B column was electrofocused in a 10 ml column
and fractions were collected as described in ' ,. ethods .
DNA polymerase activities were assessed using native and
"activated" DNA templates as described in kethods except
that glycine-NaOH pH 8.5 was replaced by Tris-HCl pH 8.0
at the same concentration.
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FIGUftE 56 . Isoe lect r ic: Focus i ng Anal ys is of th e Peak I II Enzyme .
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DISCUSSION
1. Evidenc e Sug ges t in g RNA-Directed DNA Syn t hes is in HSDDIlalian Cells
It i s now c lear t hat the rere " RNA- directe d", wh en applied t o a
DNA po lymerase , does no t de scribe a un ique feature of t he enzyme , but
rather a funct ion that the enzyme may execute , given t he appropriate re-
ac t ion condit ions. That i s t o say , RD-DP ac tivities described t o date ,
with the exception o f the RD-DP activity from E. coli de s c ribed by
Beljansk i 's group (232 -234) . also function as DNA-di rected DNA po l y-
ee reses , I n de e d , the "true " RD-DPs ("reverse transc rip tases") , fr01ll
oncogenic RNA v iruses , show a grea t e r eff iciency i n transc ribing DNA
t e mpl ate s than RNA t emplate s (13. 21 0 , 211 ). This dua l fu nc tion of DNA
po lyme rases h a s made it necessary t o c losely assess t he nature of sny
puta tive RNA-directed DNA synthesis t o rigorous ly exclude t he possibility
of a DNA-di rected func t ion . This is especially impo r tant when one con-
siders t h a t the RNA-direc ted activity is norma lly quite l ow r ela t i ve t n
the l arge amou n t s of DNA- d i rected activity . It is thus conceivab le that
minor l ev el s of apparen t RNA-direct e d ac tivi ty may be e licited by t races
of DNA contaminants in t h e RNA preparations used as exogenous telllplates ,
o r , in t he case o f the endogenously- templated ac tivi ties , in t he enzyae
prepa rat ion its el f .
Th e r e cent fin din g that RNA lll8y a lso s e rve as a pr i mer. r ather tha n
as a t empla t e , in certain enzyme sys tems (62 , 74-76, 147 - 152 . 222, 299) ,
has fu rthe r comp lica ted t he matter o f trying to establish whethe r RNA-
di rected DNA synthesis occurs in aammal1an cells. Th i s is particularly i lll'"""
p or t ant t o take i nto accoun t when dealing with endogenously-templated
RNase -sensit ive ac tiv i ties ( 222, 299 ) .
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In t.he work described in t.his dissertation, t he evidence in support
of a template hmction for the RNA in the endogenously-templated RS-DP
complex has been both indirect as well as d irect.
The essential criteria fo r establishing that a DNA polymerase is RNA-
di rected were outlined earlier [see Literature Review, Section IIIE(a)].
(A) Indirect Evidence
The observation that the endogenously-templated DNA polymerase
activity is sensitive to xxese-t reereenr clearly indicates that RNA has
a func tion in the reaction. The possible functions of RNA in the complex
are depicted in Scheme xt , which basically postulates either a template-
prime r [Scheme Xl (A)] or a prime r function [Scheme Xl (8) and (C)] for
the RNA. Under the conditions normally used in carrying out the RNase -
treatment (1.e . , with high levels of RNase A). the RNA in all three
possible structures would be susceptible to t he nuclease digestion .
However , under the conditions described in Table XVI (i.e. , low levels
of RNase A in the presence of 200 roM NaCl) on ly t he structures depicted
in Scheme Xl (A) and (e) would be susceptible. The sensitivity to RNase-
treatmen t at high sal t concentrations (Table XVI) t herefore tends to rule ou t
Structure (8); in addit ion. the observation that the size of the RS-DP
complex was unaffected by DNase-treatment disqualifies the structures shown
in Scheme Xl (8) and (C). and l ends furthe r support to tha t depicted i n
Scheme Xl (A) .
Further support for a template function for the MA emerges from the
observation that the RS-DP activity is only pa rtly sensitive to actin-
omyc in D (Fig. 10) and distamycin A (Fig . 11). This follows from the
fact t ha t t h e s e inhibitors influence DNA-di rected nucleic acid synthesis
/ENZ. ~ENZ .
RNA (?ffiTl 3 'OH RNA = 3 '0RECOGNITION
(A) " SITE
DNA
/ENZ.
I/ENZ.
RNA 5ITB 3'OH RNA~ 3'OH
DNA DNA
(B) (C)
SCHEME XI
Possible Hodes of Association of the Endogenously-Templated
DNA Polymerase with Nucleic Acidll
Under conditions of low concentrations of RNases and 200 mH Kel , the RNA
template i n (A) would be susceptible to RNaae A and T1 digestion, tn (B) the
RNA prime r would no t be susceptible to the RNaaes and in (C) the RNA would be
auscep t Ib Le t o RNase hydrolysis only when dissociated from t he DNA template.
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and not RNA-directed synthesis ( 284 . 285) .
(B) Direct Evidence
More conclusive evidence wi th r e ga r d t o a t empl a t e f unct i on for t he
RNA was ob tained from buo yant den sity analysis of t he product. Three
types of products may be produced by the RS-DP activity when the r eaction is
car ried out i n the presence of Act i nomycin D ( s e e Scheme XII) assuming
either a template-primer [Structures II and Ill, Scheme XII (B) and (C)
respectively] or a prime r (Scheme XII (A), Structure I) function for the
RNA. St r uc t u re III t a ke s i nto accoun t t he possibility t h a t the RNase -H
.1;ctivity (contaminating t he enzyme sampl e , data no t shown) may have
hydrolyzed some of t he RNA template. Included in each Scheme are a lso
some predictions r ega r din g t he expected buoyant dens ity and sedimentation
vp l oc 1ty properties of t he product af ter vari ous t reatments , as well as
l c d l cations as to ~-hether the data presented in Results, Section IV, are
consis tent wi th t he predictions.
A numbe r of experimen ta l findings are i ncons i sten t with St ruct ures
I and II [see Scheme XII (A) and (B) J. For example, in t he case of
St r uc tur e I. the predicted effects on t he buo yant density of t he product
af ter h eat- and Sl nuc lease-t reatment , t h e sedimentat ion v e l oc i t y
analysis af ter heat-treatment. and the sensitivity t o Sl nu clease-treat-
men t . are inconsistent with the experimental findings . For Structure II .
t he p re dicted buoyan t density of t he na tive st ruc ture . and that of the
structure after heat-t reatmen t or 51 nuclease-treatment are not con sistent
wi th t he experimental observations . In add ition. the pa rtial sensitivity
t o 51 nu c l ea s e-tre a t ment (25% of the produc t was sensitive . see Fig. 24) .
and t h e size of the produc t after heat-denaturation (Fig. 26A). a re a lso
SCHEME XIl. Hypothetical Structure for the RS-DP Product
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C~)
+
DNA TEMPI ATE RNA PRIMER
SCHEME XIl (A)
Agreement with
Predictions Experimental Observations
1. The buoyant density of the native Yes*
product should be close to that of
DNA.
2 . After heat-treatment. the buoyant No
density of the product should be
closer to that of RNA than it was
before heating.
3. After alkali-treatment. the Yes
buoyant density of the product
should be identical to that of DNA.
4. 51 nuclease-treatment should not No·
greatly alter the buoyant density
of the product.
5. The product should be totally re-. No
sistant t o 51-nuclease unless first
heat-denatured.
6. After heat-treatment the size of No
the product should be l es s than or
equal to one-half the size of the
native product.
7. After alkali-treatment the she of Yes
the product should be less than one-
ha lf the size of the native product.
Symbols used: RNA-
DNA - c:::::::J
Newly synthesized DNA - 0::0:0
* A "Yes" denotes that the prediction is in agreement with the ex-
perimental observations. whereas a "No" indicates that it is not.
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(UI!llilllftLJ:[)
_ _$,_ C':::::~mf~
NUCU ASE
C , I " I II , ti " lf l , ,, 1
RNA -TEMPlATE RNA PR1M[J~
5CHEME XII (Ii)
Agreemen t wi th
Experimental Observations
l. The buoyant density of t he product No
should be closer to that of RKA
than DNA.
2. After heat-treatment, t he buoyant No
density of the product should no t
c hange.
3 . After alkali-treatment, t he buoyant Yes
densi ty of the product should be
identical t o that of DNA.
4 . 51 nuclease-treatment should not No
greatly alter the buoyant dens ity
of the product .
5 . The produc t should be totally r e - No
s i s t a n t to 51-nuclease , un less
first heat-denatured .
.. After heat-treatment. the size of No
the product should be equal to
the size of the native product.
7 . Afte r a lkali-treatment, t he size of t he Yes
produc t should be l e s s than one-half
the size of thevnet tve product.
~ '1
+ NUCLEASE
ll:1:1ll ll:1 'Ill:
RNA- TEMPLATE RNA - PRIMER
cmmttMjjrtft
IRN", H
CllIllllO 1lI 1lI i lil
(STRUCTURE nr)jHEAT
ALKALI
RAPID
RENATURATION
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IsNUCLEASE
c=:
SCHEME XII (C)
1. The buoyant density might b e closer to
tha t of DNA than RNA depending on
how much RNA-template h a s been de-
graded by the RNase H.
2. After heat-treatment . the buoyant
density of the product should move
c loser to t ha t of DNA.
3 . After alkali-treatment. t he buoyant
density of the product should be
identical t o t hat of DNA.
4. After 51 nuclease-treatment. t he
buoyant de nsity of some of t h e
p roduc t should be c lose to that of
RNA. and t he rest of hybrid density .
5 . The native product shou ld be pa rtially
sensitive to 51 nuclease , a~d afte r
heat denaturation complete ly o r almost
completely sensitive.
6. After hea t-treatmen t . t h e size o f
the product sho uld be heterogeneous .
depending on t h e position at which
RNase H has c leaved .
7 . After alkali-treatment. t he size o f
t h e p roduct s hould be l e s s t ha n or
equal to one-half the size o f the
native p roduc t .
Agreement with
Ex perimental Observations
'res
Yes
Ye,
Ye,
Ye,
Ye,
Yes
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inconsis tent with the predictions for Structures I and II.
Structure IlIon the other hand . which differs from Structure Il
in that RNase H has partially degraded the RNA template. is consistent
with all experimental fin d i n g s [compare predictions in Scheme XII (C)
to expe rimental findings shown in Figs. 24. 25 . 26 and 28 and Table
XXIII ].
Thus . the experimenta l r e su lt s obtained upon buoyant density and
sedimentat ion velocity analysis of the product afte r va rious t reatments.
as wel l as t he sensitivity of the product to Sl nuclease-treatment .
are consistent with a t e mpla t e function for the RNA. I t is apparent
h cv e ver , from the same results . that t he RNA template did not r emain
f nt ac t , possibly because of the RNase H activity contaminating the
enzyme samp le .
It is a lso apparent. from t he analysis of the DNA produc t synthesized
in t.hc abs ence o f actinomycin D (see Fig . 27) . that the structure of
the product i s main ly RNA-DNA hyb rid , although some double-stranded
UNA 0l 3 S formed . This is mos t l ikely r elate d t o t h e short period of t he
reaction ( 5 min) i n which mostly RNA-DNA hybrid is synthesized . The second
step o f t he reaction. t he formation of doub le-stranded DNA, has only
occurred t o a minor extent dur ing the short period of reaction time used.
(C) Comparison of the Endogenously-Templated RS-DP Activity from Rat
Thymus to that from Oncogenic RNA Viruses
(a) Phys ical P ropert ies
An obligatory s tep . in assessing the RD-DP ac tivity from oncogenic
RNA viruses , is the disruption o r " l oos en i n g up" of the virus capsids in
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order to make the enzyme accessible to the substrates. This is usually
achieved by treating the viral particles with a non-ionic detergent
such as Triton X-lOO [see Literature Review. Section III £(a)]. This
treatment however. was not found to be essential for the assessment of the
endogenously-templated RNase-sensit ive DNA polymerase activity from ra t
t hymus (see Fig. 15) and in this respect t h e activity does not appear to
be of viral origin. In addition, the activities f rOlll both sources differ
greatly in their buoyant densities , with the viral enzymes displaying
buoyant densities of 1.22 t o 1.24 g/cm3 (13) , compared to 1.05 g/c.. 3
for t he enzyme from r a t thymus (Fig. 16 ) , obtained in sucrose gradients :
In view of the observation that a significant aecunt (40-60%) of
t he ra t thymus RS-DP complex can be pelleted at h igh centrifugal forces
(164, 90 0 x g f o r one hou r ). this enzyme-nucleic acid comp lex would seem
to be part iculate in nature, as also reported by others (22 -24. 236,
238. 241 , 248). The activity found in the particulate fraction may be a
fract ionation artifac t however, produced by the adsorption of the complex
to components present in the IR1crosomal fraction (see legend to Fig. 35).
This conc lusion is supported by t h e observation that the rat liver enzYlDe
can be washed from the pellet frac tion with 400 m..'1 sal t present in the
buffer. However the activity could not be solubilized by treatment of
the pelle t frac tion wi th 1% Tr iton X- I 00 i n t he buffer. These obse r-.
va r rous are inconsisten t" with a microsomal origin fo r the RS-DP comp lex.
but are consistent with a possible ionic interaction between the complex
and the ribosOllle fraction. However the possibility that the salt is
causing a disaggrega tion of a large aggregate of the complex. cannot be
totally excluded.
Te i t z (300 , 301) has reported an RNA-directed DNA polymerase activity
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in "nonnal" rat thY1lJUs tissue cultures, and has shown its source to be a
type C part ide on the basis of the density at which the particles banded
in a sucrose gradient, and by the large increase in RD-DP activity upon
treatment with non-ionic dete rgents . The cultured cells however , ve r e
no t n o rma l ; histological studies r e ve al e d that the morphology of the
cultured ce lls (within 24-48 hours from t he beginning of the culture)
differed greatly from that of freshly prepared rat thymus cells (302).
Furthermore, no C-type particles were observed in the rat thY1lJUs tissue
taken directly from the nOI1D8l living rats , even though the presence of
such panicles in germ-free mice is cotllllOn (301) .
(b) Biochemical Properties
The properties of the cellular RS-DP activity are similar in some
respects , t o the properties repo rted fo r the viral enzyme. On the basis
o f the stringent requi rement fo r a fu l l complement of deoxynucleoside
triphosphates for maximum activity , both activities fall in the category
of replicative DNA polymerases . The responses of the enzymes from both
sources to the inhibitors actinomyc in D and distamycin A are also similar.
although the site of action of these inhibitors is on the template , and
no t on the enzyme itself . In this regard both activities differ from
the DNA-directed DNA po lyme rases , which are more sensitive to these i n-
h ibi tors than are t h e RS-DPs . The rat thymus RS-DP activity is also similar
to the activity from mammalian C-type RNA tUllOr viruses , in that both
enzymes show a preference for Jin2+ over Mg2+ as the divalent metal co -
factor (13 , and Fig. 8) . This feature, however , is not an absolute
criterion for reverse transcriptioD since thl! activities from the avian
viruses , the type B virus from etee , and the Mason-Pfize r monkey virus
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all prefer Mg2+ (13) .
Significant differences between the properties of t he rat thymus
enzyme and those r e po r t e d fo r oncogenic RNA viruses have a lso been observed.
For example . the rat thymus enzyme was inhibited by concentrations of
Kel greate r than 40 mM (see Fig. 9) . whereas t he v i ral enzymes display
optimal activity at Kel concentrations between 50 and 100 mM (13).
Of greater significance. perhaps . i s the observation t ha t the activity
f rom r a t thymus wa s insens i t ive t o NEM (see Fig. 12 ). whereas that f rom
oncogenic RNA viruses is sensitive t o t h i s inhibitor (303 . 304). A
significant difference in t he r e s pons e of the enzymes from both sources t o
the inhibitor hepa rin has a lso been observed. Namely . t he ac tivity from
Rauscher murine leukaemia virus was r e port e d (305) to be inhibited by
he parin (50% inhibit ion in t he p resence of 14 to 20 ug of he parin/ml)
whereas the activity from r a t thymus was stimulated (25% stimulation in the
presence o f 50 ug hepa rin/ml) (see Fig. 13 ) .
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II. Evidence Suggestive of Two Unique DNA Polymerases Associated with
t he Endogenous ly-Templated RS- DP Comple x
The evidence that the t wo DNA po kyme r ase s a rising afte r RNase-
t r e a t ment of the endogenous ly-templa ted activity a re de rived from the RS-
DP complex has already been dealt vith in de tail (see Results. Section
V). The released ac tivities seem to be d is t inct enzymes on t he basis
of the diffe rences betwe en them. obse rved in t hei r phys ica l a nd k i ne t i c
prope rt ies. For examp le , t heir sizes differ. with t he Peak I I enzyme
having a molecular weight of 70.000 da Lr ons , whereas the Peak III enzyme
is approximately 30 -40.000 daltons in she (see Figs. 53-55). In
addition, the Pe ak I II e nzyme ha s t he ab ility t o aggregate unde r 10\1
salt conditions , where a s the Peak II enzyme does no t . Also , a t l ow sal t
concentrations . both enzymes will adsorb to Sephadex columns , a lthough
to different extents . with the Peak III ac tivity being adsorbed eore
strongly· (see Fig. 52). The Peak II activity i s not merely an intermediate
produc e d dur i ng the RNase- t rea tme n t . s i nce f urthe r t reatmen t o f thi s
ac:tiv i ty with RNases d id not further r ed uc e its size [see Fig . 54 ( b)] .
no r is i t an aggregate of the Peak III enzyme . since r e ch r omat o gr a ph y
i n t he p resence of 1 H sal t i n t he buffer did not reduce its size (data
not shown) .
Di ff e r en c e s b etwe e n Pe ak s 11 a n d I I I a re a lso evident i n t heir r e-.
action propert ies . For -exeepfe , significan t dif ferenc:es between t he two
activities in their responses to pH and buf f e r anions are evident (compare
Fi gs . 39 and 40). Fu r t he noo r e t he tw o activi ties differ with regard to
• Th i s adsor ption ph enome non i s a n advan tage i n t he pu r ification o f t hese
enzymes . I n fac t the prote in concent ration in the Peak II I fractions
f rom t he Sephadex C 200 cctcee is so low t h at it cou ld not be e s r feat e d
by t he A260/A280 ra tio . Fluo r omet ric de t e nll-ina t i on of protein con-
centrations in a Peak III sample has revealed a concentration of 20 pg
p r ot ein pe r ml. whe n c ompare d t o a BSA standard (da ta no t shown) .
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divalent (Fi~s. 41 and 42 ) and monovalent (Fi~. 43 A and B) cation cpr tea ,
The efficiencies ....i th ....hich the Pea k II and III activit ies transcribe
va rious DNA and RNA t emplate s a lso dif f er . For examp le , the act ivity wi th
na tive DNA. r e l at i v e t o that observed ....ith " activat e d" DNA, is bet ter fo r
the Peak II I than f or t he Pea k II enzyme (see Tab le XXVI) . I n addi t ion
the Peak III enzyme uses RNA t e mpl a t e s much more efficient ly in the pre -
secce of eithe r Mg2+ or Mo2+ as the divalent cation. whereas the Peak I I
enzyme uses them very inefficient ly if a t all (Tab le XXVI) .
Re po rt s concern ing the use o f polyamines i n distinguishing differen t
DNA po lymerases have bee n b o t h posit ive (44 , 45 . 46) as ....ell as negative
(J06). Chiu and Sung (44 . 45 , 46) have claimed that polyamines could be
used to distinguish DNA polymerases Q and B from rat brain .....hereas
Yoshida et at . (J06) c laim t h a t i t is imposs ible t o distinguish the same
polymerases de rived f rom ca lf t hymus . on the ba s i s of their response t o
po lyamines. Th es e cont rad ictory observat ions a re probably r e l a t e d t o
t h e assay condit ions used . s ince the effec t of po lyamines 00 DNA po ly-
ee raaes depends on a number of parameters inhe ren t in the assay (306) .
\l i th regard t o the Peaks II and III activities described in this presen t
work, i t ....as observed that under i denti cal assay condi tions . the two
ac tivit ies r es pon de d d ifferently . Fo r example , at a concentrat ion of 1
mM spermine (see Fig . 50 E and F), the Peak II enzyme was i nh ibited by
more t ha n 90% ....he ree s t a e Peak III activity was stimulated approximately
60%. 10 the presence of putrescine aod spermidine both enzymes ....ere
stimulated , but t o different extents . Thus on the basis of t he s e ob -
se r-vat dons , it is possib le to distinguish t he Peak II and III activities
on the basis of t neir r e s pons e to polya mi nes .
The responses of the two activities to o rganic solvents also differ.
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The Peak II ac tivi ty was significant ly stimulated by the presence of
10% methanol , e thanol or acetone . while the Peak III ac tivity was slightly
inhibited. I n addition . t he t wo act ivities were st imulated t o different
extents by 10% DMSO (see Table XXVII I ).
The enzymes a re similar ho weve r, in that t he y both display sigmoidal
act ivi ty ve rsus enzyme concentrat ion curves ( se e Fig . 37) , and in
add it ion, re s pond simila rly t o NEM (F ig. 47) , heparin (Fig . 48) and
e t h i diuID bromide (Fig. 49) .
Thus on the ba s i s of ph ys i cal a s well as b iochemica l prope r t ies,
the Peak II and III ac t ivi t ies der ived f r om t he RS- DP complex represent
two DNA pc Lymeraae species .
The possibility that the two DNA po lymerase species de rived f rom
t he en dogenously-templated RS-DP complex are proteolytic f ragmen ts of a
higher molecula r weight species has not been to ta lly excluded (see pages
163 -165). I t is still possible tha t a n unde tected proteolytic ac tivi ty,
i ns e nsitiv e t o PMSF and Trasylol , in the enzyme preparation or in the
RNase so lu tions may be r e s pon s ible fo r the produc tion of t he Peak II and
II I ac t ivi ties . Howeve r , i f a con tamina ting protease (o r proteasea) was
i nvo l v ed i n t he ge ne rat ion o f t he Pe ak II a nd Peak III a c t ivi t i e s, this woul d
no t make t he r ele a s ed DNA polyme r a s e s a ny l e s s un i qu e . Fi rst o f a ll ,
t hey mus t be de rive d f rom a un i que fra ction of t he t otal DNA po lymerases
(I. e . • the RNase -sensi th'e DNA polymerase) s i nce the amoun t of r e l e a sed
activity is a l ways sma ll (less t han 1% of the tota l DNA polymerases) .
Secondly , t he released ac tivities, even i f they were gene ra ted by proteolysis,
have the interesting property of a r ela t i ve l y high affinity f or native DNA
whi ch may be of biologica l significance, r e ga r d l e s s of whe t her the enzymes
were gene rated by proteolysis o r R.~ase -treattDent alone.
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III . Relationship of Peak II and III Activities to Other Eukaryotic DNA
Polvmerases
The observation t ha t the Peak 11 and III activities require a full
complemen t of deoxynuc leoside tri pho s pha t e s for maximum activity.
indicates that the enzymes are replicative-type DNA polymerases.
However . a comparison of the properties of t he s e t wo enzymes , with the
reported pro..-e r t Iea of other eukaryotic DNA polymer8ses. suggests that they
are unique enzymes.
Various features of the DNA po lymerases de r ived f rom t he RS-DP
complex distinguish them from othe r eukaryotic DNA polymerases. Fo r
example. the two activities are diffe rent from DNA polymerase a in that
the y are h ighly r e sis t a n t to inhibition by NEM. wh e r e a s DNA polymerase
a is ext remely sensitive (compare Figs. 12 and 47). In addition. the Peak
II and III activi ties are 3- to 4-fold stimulated by relatively high con-
centrations of KCl (Fig. 43) . whereas DNA polymerase a f r om r a t thymus
was inhibited by the presence of salt (281). Furthermore. DNA poly-
merase a from the same source wa s substantially less sensitive to heparin
inhibit ion t han we r e tbe Peaks II and III act ivi t ies (compare Figs. 13
and 48). The insensit ivity of the RNase-released activities to organic
solvents such as methano l , ethanol and acetone (see Table XXVIII) also
dis t inguishes them f rom DNA po lyme rase a , whi c h has been reported t o be
extremely sensitive to inhibition by t he s e compounds (26. 27. 42a, 55 , 99).
The observed differences between the responses of DNA polymerase a and
t ho s e of t he Peaks II And III activit ies to polyamines (see Figs. 14 an d
50) furthe r distinguishes these enz.ymes. In addition . the r e l a t i ve l y small
sizes of Peaks II an d II I (70 ,000 and 30-40 .000 da Lt ons , respec tively)
r e l at i ve to t he size of polymerase a (see Table III) f urther subs tantiates
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that they are unique enzymes.
The Peak II and III activities may be distinguished from DNA polymerase
'Y on the basis of t he i r response t o NEH. As ve have seen , the Peak II
and III activities are resis tant to NEM inhibition. whe ree s DNA poly -
merase 'Y has been reported to be sensitive t o h'Di inhibition (l88).
The Peak III ac tivity is also different from DNA polymerase 'Y in that i t
it is able to t r an s c r i be be t e ropo'lyeer-dc R.'iiAs into DNA, vhere.as DNA
polymerase 'Y cannot (see Tab le IX) .
The Peak II and II I act ivities a re not related to the mitochondrial
DNA polymerase , both on the basis of t he i r different sizes (I:Ii t . DNA
polymerase having a sedimentation value of 8-95, see Table II), as veIl
as t he i r different subcellular localizations.
Although the Peak II and III activities {Peak III in particular)
do ha ve some fea tures i n concon wf t h DNA polymerase B, (especislly thei r
insensit ivity t o NDt inhibit ion) , they are distinguishable from t.h is
enzyme in o the r r e s pe c t s . For example , the RNase released activities
use native DNA as template , whe reas DNA polymerase B seems not to use i t
(37 , 160 ) , although contradictory observations have been reported (see
Tab le \'1). I n addit ion, DNA po lymerase B is relatively resistant to
inhibi tion by hepa rin , compa red t o DNA po lymerase a (58 , 59, 96 -98) ,
v hile the Peak II a nd III activities a re much more sensitive t o t h is
i n h i b i t o r than is po lymerase a (compa re Figs . 13 and 48) . The Peak II
activity also differs from DNA polymerase B on the basis of size.
Thus on the basis of a series of biochemical characteristics, Peaks
II and III are dis t i n gu i s ha b l e from other eukaryotlc DNA pokyee r a ses ,
and are uniq ue DNA polymerase species .
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IV. Speculations on the Possible Functions of the RNA-Directed DNA
Polymerase in Normal Mammalian Cells
Although the Centrol Dogrt'U of molecular biology proposed by Crick
(307) in 1958 stated that " onc e information has passed into protein i t
cannot get out again" , many molecular biologists fe l t a lso that t he
transfer of information f rom RNA to DNA violated this dogma. On the basis
of the gross chemical composition of E. coli (1% DNA, 6% RNA, and 15%
prote in) (308), they intuitively visualized the information transfer pro-
cesses in cells as depicted in Scheme XIII (A) [lIIOdified from Watson
(209) ] . Hence, the initial indirect evidence (209) fo r a reversal of the
transcr iption process was not widely accepted. Howeve r, the discovery of
t he RNA-di rected DNA polymerase in oncogenic RNA viruses (20, 21) raised
serious quest ions with r e ga rd t o the concept of unidirectional information
transfer. This led Crick (310) to clarify what the Centro.l Dogrrr1.
origina lly stated . In addition , he reclassified the types of information
transfe r that 11I8y or l118y not occur in biological systems, as follows
()10),
General Transfers
DNA~ DNA
DNA --... RNA
RNA - Protein
SpeCial Transfers
RNA _ RNA
DNA -... Protein
RNA ---+ DNA
Unknown Transfers
Prote in . RNA
Prote in ..... DNA
Pro tein + Protein
The General: T1"ansfe'1"8 co nstitu te modes of information transfer t ha t
occ u r i n a ll cells . speoial: T1"a'I18fers are those tha t do not occur in
IIlOst cells , but may occur under special circumstances , and UnJcnGU11
Tronsfers constitute those that have never been shcva ro occur.
The widespread cccureeree of RD-DP [as supported by reports in the
literature (22-24, 235 , 236 , 238-243 , 281) and this present work], which
~ TRANSCRIPTION RNATRANSLATION~NA" ...
DUPLICATION CAl CENTRAL DOGMA
Q
,--, / \\
( RNA----.. PROTEIN
'--"
CBl REVISED CENTRAL DOGMA
SCHEME XIII
Cent ral Dogma of Molecular Bio logy
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PROTEIN
I n t h i s scheme , the solid arrows indica te Genera l TransfeN end the
broken arrows SpeeiaZ Troansfers. The UnknoLm Transfers r emai n as suggested
by Crick (310) [see t ext, frCIII Marandli , (281)].
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has r ece nt l y become apparent. suggests t ha t the information transfer from.
RNA t o DNA no l onger const itutes a Special Troansfer but r a t he r a
General Transfer. Hence , a fu rther r e v r e tcc of t he Central Dogrru is
i n o rde r since information tra ns f e r f rom. RNA t o DNA seems t o have a much
more genera l dist ribut ion tha n assumed by Cr ick ( 10) . Thus . we might now
r epres ent t he Central Dogrn as depic ted in Scheme XII I (8) .
The r ev ised v e r sion o f the Central Dogma. s uggests that t he function
o f t he RD-DP i s to t ransfer informat ion from. RNA t o DNA. The numbe r of
biological processes in wh i c h t h i s informa tion transfer may occur a re
numerous , although any participation by RD-DP in such functions is a t
present l argely specul ative. The sugges ted processes include different iation
during embryonic deve lopment (22 , 158 , 186. 18 9 , 311) . the specializat ion
of 1I!munocolllpe tent ce l ls for t he producticn of l'pecific an tibodies (218)
a nd pos s i bly t he process o f memory ( 21 9. 220) .
The r o l e o f RD-DP i n t h e amplification of rRNA genes i n Xenopus
cocyt.es ha s a l ready been suggested by t he observat ions of a numbe r of
wor kers (212-217) and has been discussed above [see Literat ure Review .
Sect ion IIIE( f)] a l t ho ugh th e ir ev idence i s a t pre s ent. s til l questionable
(250) . A simila r f unct i on in t be 81Dpl ification of ribos omal genes in
human liver ce lls, a f te r treatment with 3,3 :5 -L -t rUodothy ronine (312 ) ,
and i n the r ege nera t i ng lens of Triturus ( 313) may also occur .
A function in t he transfer of information I roe one ce ll to ano ther.
8S in the case of the t ransfe r o f s hov domyc Ln- rree Ler ance in E. coli (232)
is anothe r possible process in which RD-DP may participate . Finally , such
an ac t i vity may pos sibly func tion in DNA r eplica tion , a s suggested by
Loeb et at. (227). a lthough at this t i me t here is no evidence whatsoeve r
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for RNA acting as a template in this process.
Arguments in favor of the appearance of RNA prior to the manifestation
of DNA during the course of evolution have been presented (314). If this
were the case. the importance of the RD-DP in the process of evolution
would be evident.
Although any biological function assigned to the RD-DP is at this
time purely speculative. this enzyme may yet prove to be very versatile in
its biological function. The widespread distribution of the activity .
and the apparently unique nature of the enzyme(s) involved in catalyzing
the RD-DP reaction, support this conclusion.
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APPENDIX 1
Relationship Between Density and Ref rac tive Index
of Guanidin ium ·Cl-CsCI Solutions
The rela tionsh ip b etwe en de ns ity and r efr a ct i ve index can be ex-
pressed by t he equat ion fo r a straight line:
• ax - b
.a'l~5 _b (1)
whe r e " a " i s the slope of t he line. "b " is a constant , '1;5 is the r e-
f ractive index , and p t h e density . The slope (a) as determined from a
p lot of c vs ~5 (Fig. 57) was found to be 24.4 and t he constant ''b ''
i s e qua l t o 33.0 .
Using t he se va lues for "a" and "b '", one can convert t he refractive
index measurements (~5) determined vith an Abbe Ref ractometer . to the
corre s pond i n g dens ity using equat ion (1).
••
IAI4 IAI6 14 18 1.420 1422 1424
1t~5
,, --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --"'228-1.78
1.76
1.74
1.72
1.70
1.68
1.66
1.64
1.62
-
.., 1.60
E
~ 1.58
~
Q.. 1.56
1.54
1.52
1.50
1.48
1.46
IA4
1.42
1.410 1.412
FI GURE 57. Relation s h i p Between Density and Refract ive I n de x of
GuanidiniumoC l-CsCl So l utions.
A buoya n t dens ity gradient of guan id iniumoCl -CsCl so l u t ion wa s
p repared as descr ibed i n J' et hods except that t he sample wa s subst ituted
with 277 \.11 of distilled v a t e r • The refrac tive index of each frac tion
wa s read a t 2'j o C using an Abbe Refractometer, and densities (gtem3)
were determined by we i gh i ng 100 lJl aliquots on an analytical balance.
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